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ABSTRACT

The purpose of the project was to develop a DNA hybridization test for the detection of

enteric adenovirus species Ad40 and 4d41, in particular, and to examine the involvement

of these and other species in the local aetiology of gastroenæritis. The initial hypothesis

was that the gene coding for internal hexon antigens shared by all genus Mætadenovirus

spec.ies and the ærotypic epitopes on the external surface of the hexon would supply

probe sequences for both the detection of all adenoviruses and the specific detection of

individual species from the single hexon gene, This hypothesis was tested by the

examination of the adenovirus genome for consewed s€quenc€s for use as a hybridization

probe capable of detection of all human species. Adenovirus DNA from prototype stnins

representing each subgenus of human species were prepared. Several improvements on

fastidious adenovirus culture and DNA extraction were made during this process. A

cocultivation technique, forcing infected and fresh cells into close contact for viral

transmission, gave an improvement in yield of several log dilutions of e¡teric

adenoviruses. Hybridization with genomic Ad4l DNA probes under stringent conditions

showed a consistent pattem ofgene conærvation in the genome of each species from all

the subgenera. Three principle areås, most closely dehned on the Ad2 genome as

se{uenc€s tranæribing the pIVa2 scaffold protein gene and part of the DNA polymerase

between 11.4 and 16.I map units, the C terminal half of the ærminal protein gene

between 27,4 and 29.7 map units, and the protein V, precursor protein VI, the hexon

gene and the 23K proteåse, contiguous genes in the center of the genome from 46.5 to

65.2 map units were found most c¡nserved. These genes a¡e involved in replication or
i¡i



in early capsid formation in intimate æsociation with the hexon. The hexon gene, which

hybridized most strongly of the Ad2 sequenc¿s with Ad41 DNA a¡d detected the DNA

of other subgenera evenly, constituted the beÁt common probe for detection of all human

adenovirus species. Variirus cloning strategies failed to isolate æquences of the Ad41

genome which detected solely Ad41 DNA in hybridization. Characterization of the cloned

plasmids demonsrated that the present version of some Ad4l restriction maps were

misaligned, and Bønl{|, HindlIl, Ps¡I a¡d ,SmaI maps of the prototype srain Tak of

Ad41 were reformulated and the BgflI map newly presented. ln this process a novel

method using exonuclease III to sequentially digest fragments was established to

determine problematic terminal fragments, Cloned plasmids containing the EcoRI B or

C o¡ the BglII D fragments detected both subgenus F species Ad40 and Ad41 very

specifically. Synthetic oligomers from species specific s€quences of the hexon gene were

manufactured from hexon gene sequences for speciñc detection of Ad4l and evaluated

for sensitivity and specifrcity in comparison to other hybridization probes and other

diagnostic tests against 200 clinical stool samples, Hybridization with the Ad2 hexon

gene probe, allowed to develop for up to one week, was much more sensitive than

elect¡on microscopy or enzyme immunoassay or tissue culture in the det€ction of all

species of adenovirus, with a92.7% sensitivity compared to 54.6/o,6l.\Vo or 45,5%

respectively. The most sensitive of the Ad4l DNA probes were the B8III D and Hex5B

synthetic probes which detected 92.5% æd 85.7% of known subgenus F and Ad4t

specimens respectively, better than the subgenus F specihc enzyme immunoassay with

84.6% ænsitivity, The hybridization test had advantages beside improved sensitivity over

iv



other tests in that it enabled detection of more than one adenovirus agent in faecal

specimens and allowed an estimation of the quantity of virus present in each specimen,

Restriction analysis of adenovirus isolates frbm patients in Manitoba over the læt hve

years demonstrated several trends that indicate that the aetiology of adenoviral

gastroenteritis is constantly evolving. The prevalence of Ad40 in Manitoba hæ fallen

dramatically since 1980 to 1983 when a similar local survey was ca¡ried out. The

proportion of genomic va¡iant strains of non-enteric species that were not neutraliz€d by

specihc National Institute of Health antisera to these species has steadily increaæd, The

most prevalent strain of adenovirus in paediatric gasroenteritis in Manitoba was

determined to be a genomic variant of species Ad4l with restriction site differences from

the prototype strain with enzymes Bamgl, Clal, ffindIII and S¡n¿ I. This strain hæ been

increasing in prevalence and in recent years has alone accounted fo¡ over a third of the

total adenovirus isolates. The restriction site differences from the prototype strain were

mapped to either the hexon or fiber genes which a¡e both neutralizable and therefore

under immunological selection pressure to vary, This prevalent variant strain wæ not

detected by the first commercial monoclonal antibody enzyme immunoassay to be

marketed. These observations suggest that immunological selection of variant strains will

tend to nullify the long-term effrcacy of highly speciltc serological detection methods.

DNA hybridization tests, less affecæd by single point mutations in target sequences, may

be preferable for continued diagnosis of rapidly evolving etiological agents of

gastroenteritis.
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INTRODUCTION

l. Adenovi¡rrses, Discovery and Significance.

Adenoviruses were first documented 39 years ago ¡N a c¿use of degeneration of

experimental adenoid c€ll culture @owe ef al,, 1953), At the same time simila¡ viruses

were established as the primary agent in acute respiratory disease 1¡1p¡ (Hillman and

Wemer, 1954), a major cause of morbidity in military recruits (Commission on Acute

Respiratory Disease, L947). The relatedness of these agents wit¡ agents isolated from

conjunctivitis and pharyngitis (Parrott €f al,, 1954) a¡d skin inflammation (Neva and

Enders, 1954) wæ quickly demonstrated (Huebner et al., 1954). In retrosp€ct,

descriptions of ARD can be found dating back more than a hundred years @udding el

al.,1973). Adenoviruses have also been linked to epidemic keratoconj unctivitis which

caused over 10,000 cases of eye infection in Pearl Ha¡bour in the summer of l94l

(Jawetz, 1959) and may have been first described in the 1880s by Fuchs (1889). The.se

viruses were variously called adenoid degeneration, acute respiratory disease and

adenoid-pharyngeal conjunctival agents, the current nomenclature wæ adopted in 1956

@nders, 1956). Adenovirus låronomy has since progressed further than any other group

of viruses. At the fourth meeting of the Intemational Committee on Virat Taxonomy

GC\ID in 1976 the 34 adenovi¡us serotypes then known were dæignated species in the

genus Mastadenovirus (Norrby, 197ó). The term species has not gained wide acc€ptånce

in virology, type being prefened in referring to va¡ieties of adenovi¡us. However, to

adhere to scientific accuracy, species will be used in this volume, The family

Adenoviridae contains one other genus, that of Aviadenovirus which consists of fourteen



species described from chickens, ducks, turkeys, geese and pheasants distinguished by

a pair of fibers projecting from each apex (Wigand et al., 1982), Mastadenoviruses

include a number of species in a range of animals including dogs, mice, cattle, pigs,

sheep, monkeys and the range is growing as more exotic animals are examíned (Gibson

et al., l99O). The length of the ñbe¡ in different species is highly variable (Wadell,

1979) but this fe¿ture is rarely preserved in fìxed preparations a¡d all the human

adenoviruses have an identic¿l app€å¡ance under the electron microsope.

Mastadenoviruses also sha¡e a common artigen on the internal aspect of the major capsid

component, the hexon. Antisera to disrupted virus or purified hexon capsomeres cross-

reâcts with all Mætadenovirus species and forms an important cha¡acteristic to

distinguish the two genera.

With the increase in adenovirus s€rotypes to the curent 47 huma¡ species, additional

clinical syndromes have been associated with adenovirus infection. Most notâbly,

adenoviruses cause outbreaks of pharyngoconjunctival fever, usually at lateside ømp

sites in summer (Bell er al., 1955) a¡d acute haemonhagic cystitis, a ælf lirniting

infection of the urinary tract (Numazaki et al,, 1973), Additionally, adenovin¡ses have

been implicated in a number of imporunt syndromes such as intussusception (Cluke,

Philips and Alexander, 1969; Gardner et aI., 1962; Ross, Potter ød Zachary,1962),

pertussis (Connor, 1970; Klenk, Gwaltney and Bass, 1972), ud infection of

immunocompromised transplant recipients (Ilierholzer, Atuk and Gwaltney, l9?5;

Stolder, Hierholzer and Oxman, 1977; Tahndnik, Spencer and pofer, l9B0).

Adenoviruses are very widespread, usually æ causes of paediatric ente¡itis a¡d colds.



Extensive surveys of North Americ¡n and European children suggest that adenoviruses

are responsible for about l0% ofjuvenile pneumoniæ and lower respintory illnesses

(Brandt e, al., 1969i Foy er al,, 1973). Channock (1974) estimated from serological

prevalencestudies, allowingfo¡thefactthatonly45% (Fox etal.,1969)or50% @randt

et al., 1972) of adenoviral infections develop into illness, tlat tie average individual

undergoes a minimum of two or three clinic¿l episodes of adenovirus infection during

childhood.

In trying to establish laboratory hosts for the new adenovirus species it was discovered

early on that Adl2 a¡d AdlS (Huebner, Rowe and L,ane, 1962; Trentin ¿¡ al., 1962)

could cause tumours in rodents. Subsequent sfudies have shown that several other

species, including Ad3l, Ad3, Ad7, Adll, Adl4, Adl6, Ad2l c¿n induce simila¡

sarcomas and that newborn r¿ts and mic€ as well as hamsters are susceptible. As is the

case with polyoma virus and SV40, infectious vi¡us is not detectable and tumours have

not been reliably associated with permissive hosb. rilïile adenoviruses almost certainly

do not cauæ malignancies in humans, these were the first descriptions of the oncogenic

capacity of human viruses a¡d the diæovery led to an intensification of resea¡ch and to

many advances in molecula¡ biology. Calcium phosphate coprecipitation, an imporlant

technique that allows int¡oduction of DNA fragments into cells, was developed to

demonstrate cellula¡ transformation by adenoviruses (Graham and van der Eb, l9Z3).

Splicing was first observed when Ad2 mRNA was examined in tlre electron microscope

(Berget, Moore and Sharp, 1977; Chow et al,,1977), Hybrid arrested tnnslation and S1

nuclease digestion are among a number of methods first evolved to localiz€ mRNAs on



the adenovirus genome (Berk ard Sharp, 1979; Ricciardi, Miller a¡d Roberu, 1979). The

establishment of eukaryotic DNA replication in vitro wi¡Jt extracts of Ad2 infected cells

resulted in the definition of both vir¿l and cellular factors for transcriptíon (Challberg and

Kelly, 1979). Adenovirus emerged as an early model of euka¡yotic molecula¡ biology and

extensive knowledge of úe viral structure and function has been accumulated.

2. Stnrctu¡e of A denovin¡ses

Mastadenoviruæs are non-enveloped particles 60-80 nanometres in diameter in the shape

of an icosaledron, having 20 triangular surfaces and 12 vertices, The majority of the

outer shell or capsid is compoæd of 240 'hexon" subunits, each surrounded by six

identicat subunits. At each vertex is a five sided "penton" f¡om which projects a single

"fiber' thought to maïe initiat c€ll contact, The capsid consist of at least 10, perhaps 12

polypeptide components, numbered according to their order of migration in sodium

dodecyl sulphate containing polyacrylamide (SDS-PAGE) gels (Maizel, Whiæ and

Schaff, 19688). The hexon integrates with four polypeptides in the formation of the

early intermediate cåpsid, polypeptide D( bridges between hexon monomers, polypeptide

lV is found on the inner aspect of the outer capsid and polypeptide IIIa is positioned

between the hexon and the penton. The inægration of the hexon with its bridging proteins

has been the subject of some highly sophisticated x-ray analysis (Burnett, 1987) and has

similarities with some of the simpler and most studied viruses, including influenza and

polioviruses (Hogle, Chow and Filman, 1985; Rossman et a|.,1985) which may indicate

the sharing of an ancestral gene. The hexon capsomere is a trimer of three identical

proteins linked by non<ovalent bonds (Horowitz, Maizel and Scharff, 1970). Formation



of the t¡imer requires the intervention of a l00K sc¿ffold protein (CePko and Sharp,

1983; Oosterom-Dragon and Ginsberg, t98l), The adenovirus hexon was the ñnt vir¿l

protein to be crystallized @eriera, Valentine and Russel, 1968) and a three dimensional

map charting the length of the entire prolein strand (Roberts et al,, 1986) hæ been

formulated by x-ray analysis, Simplistically, the monomer consists of two æmicirculal

shells (Pl and P2), composed of anti-parallel, beta-pleated sheets from which extend

three epitopic toops (L1, L2?ffldfr') with theL3 loop forming an intemal, stabilizing

bridge between the two shells, and a free amino-terminal tail which links witl adjacent

cåpsomeres.

The outer portion of the capsid can be stripped from the virion by mild disruption with

acetone (I:ver, Suriana and Green, 19óÐ or urea (Maizel, White and Scharff' 19684)

to releas€ four more viral proteins associated with the genomic core. The function and

position of protein u inside the viral core is unknown. This protein is absent from

proteas€ defrcient mutants (Fañer and Baum, 1978) and is surmised to be a cleavage

product, equating with proæin X of SDS PAGE gels (Mizra and tileåer' 1982). The

second protein released from the core is the 55K terminal protein covalently linÌed to the

5' c¡idine residue at both ends of the DNA genome (Rekosh et al., 1977). The ærmiral

proteins can interact non-covalently to form circles of the DNA genome @obinson,

Younghusband and Bellet, l9?3) and may act Íts the orientation siæ for the l40K Yirâl

DNA polymerase in replication pichy el a/.' 1983). The ærminal protein is not

compleæly removed by extensive proteolysis (carusi, 1977; Roninson and Padmanabhan,

1980) and forms an obstruction to cloning of the ærminal fragments tÏat can only be



circumvented by æquential treåtment with exonucle¿se III, S I nuclease and Klenow

polymerase @os el a/., l98l; Graham et al., 1974; McKinnon et at., 1982) or by

piperidine treåtment (Iokunga et al. , 1986) followed by poly A tailing (Atestrom er cl.,

1982; Sænlund er ol., 1980) or ligation of linken. The capaciry of the ærminal protein

to prevent attached DNA fragmenu from entering agarose gels has been used to identify

terminal fragments in rest¡iction enzyme mapping (Kitchingman, 1982).

The two remaining core proteins are responsible for the organization of the DNA within

the virus pa¡ticle. Protein vII is the most numerous and is clustered as three dimers in

a nucleosome-like structure associated with approximately 150 base pairs of coiled DNA

(Mizra and Weber, l9E2). The six molecule protein VII complex does not seem to be

positioned regularly on the DNA duplex (Corden, Engelking and pearson, l97e but

loops out a range of DNA lengths, averaging about 200 base pairs. Each complex of

protein VII is æsociated with one molecule of protein V which occupies a position

equivalent to histone Hl on chromatin nucleosomes. Proæin v also binds to the penton

and this linkage benveen the DNA winding protein VII complex and the outer capsid

could have important implications in the packaging of the virion DNA (Everitt, Lutter

and Philipson, 1975). A very delicaæ technique, using a bombardment of argon ions to

etch away the capsid, produced a view of the inner core of Ad2 that could extend this

observation. Newcomb, Boring and Brown (1984) found the interior of an adenovirus

particle to consist of twelve spheres, filling the core, one directly beneath eâch vertex,

a level of organisation probably brought about by the dual binding capacities of the two

core proteins.



3. The Adenovirus Genome, Its Products and Replication.

The genome of MastÂdenoviruses is a linear, duplex DNA molecule. The nucleotide code

of the entire Ad2 genome of 35,937 {/- 9 base pairs has been compiled from the

overlapping s€quences of various authors (Akusjawi and Pettersson, 1979; Akusjarvi et

al.,1984; Alest¡om et a|,,1984; Gingeras er al,, L982i Herisse, Courtois, and Galibert,

1980; Herisse et al., L98L; Kruijer, Shaik and Susænbach, 1982; Roberts, O'Neill and

Yen, 1984; Shinagawa, Padmanabhan and Padmanabhan, 1980; van Ormondt and

Galib€rt, 1984) and is available from GenBa¡k DataBase Systems, fiere is an ambiguity

of 18 base pairs due to two regions of heterogeneity (at map units 39.14 and 95.60)

between stocks of prototype virus held in different laboratories, The nucleotide code can

be manipulated by current software to generate restriction enzyme maps accurate to the

exact base pair from the enzyme recognition sequences, A useful array ofAd2 maps, for

virtually all common restriction enzymes, has been presented in the second edition of the

semi-annual series Genetic Maps (1984).

The position of genes on the adenovirus genome was elucidated in studies that pioneered

the use of transcript mapping. Heteroduplexes of DNA and mRNA from the nucleus or

from cellula¡ cytoplasm were viewed in the elect¡on microscope to identi$ the position

of genes or splice junctions of int¡ons (Chow and Broker, 1981). The lengths of Ad2

exons and introns were evaluated from alkaline electrophoresis gels after digestion with

exonucleaæ VII or Sl nuclease (Berk and Sharp, 1977). Four families of'early' genes,

El !o B+, producing a range of splicæd transcripts from individual promoters early in

infection were mapped (reviewed by Persson and Philipson, 1982) at diveræ positions



on both the L a¡d R strands, The production of adenovirus mRNA appears to proceed

as a cascade of transcripts from 'delayed early' genes EIB to E4 initiated by an 'pre-

early" EIA gene product (læwis and Mathews, 1980). The increase in viral tr¿nscription

rate with the addition of t¡anslation inhibitors (Craig and Raskâs, 1974) suggests liat a

cellular protein repressor normally inhibits viral gene expression. Complementation of

EIA defective adenovirus by the compleæly unrelated pseudorabies virus (Feldman,

Imperiale and Nevins, 1982) indicaæs that a common cellular conEol factor is inactivated

in infection with both viruses. There are, however, two mRNA transcript sp€cieJ from

the first of the five 'late" families of genes that are independent of tlre EIA effæt and

a¡e still detected in the presence of inhibitors of protein synthesis (Iæwis and Mathews,

1980). These transcripts, relabelled 'immediate e¿rly', debase the absolute need for viral

products to enable viral transcription. The progression of transcription from pre-early to

delayed early to late genes forms a pattern similar to many other virus groups, the

independence of the immediaæ early genes from the EIA initiation of transcription is

unusual.

The EIA gene produces at leåst six posþtranslationally modified nuclear phosphoproteins

from two primary products of 243 and 289 amino acids of two overlapping mRNAs that

sediment at 12 a¡d 13S. fieæ products are referred to by their length rather than

molecular weight as the degree of phosphorylation (Yee and Brå¡ton, 1985) and possibly

the high content of glutamic acid, which prevents SDS binding and results in a slowe¡

migration rate in electrophoresis (Spindler and Berk, 1984), cause heterogenous banding

pattem in SDS polyacrylamidegels. Two further mRNAs of 10 a¡d llS, to which no



functions have yet been æsigned, have also been detected (Stephens and Harlow, 1987).

A 95 mRNA is t¡anscribed in a different reading frame from an independent promoter

at late times and encodes polypeptide tX, a structural component of the adenovirus capsid

(Boulanger et al., 1989).

Sequence comparison of various adenovirus rypes has identified three conærved domains

and a nucle{ targeting s€quenc€ in the EIA gene (Kimelman et al., L985). The fi¡st trvo

conserved domains occur in both the 289 and 243 products, while the third domain of

46 amino acids is conhned to the l3S transcript by differential splicing. Topological

definition of the functional regions of EIA proteins hæ been discerned by point mutation,

deletion analysis, synthetic peptides, and anti-peptide æra (Boulanger and Blair, l99l)

and shows the activity to map to the conserved domains. Changes to the frrst domain

affect the ability of the EIA proteins to stimulate DNA synthesis and activate c¡rtain

cellular genes and to immortdize cells (Smith and Ziff, 1988). A repressor function for

other viri:ses, some cellular genes and ElA self regulation, mediated via enha¡cer

elements, involves both the ñrst and second domains (Schneider et al., 198Ð.

The second conserved domain consists of a series of acidic amino acids, residues 12l o

136, following a serine. The same motif is present in myc oncoprotein, a variety of

oncogenic papovaviruses and SV40 T antigen where it is essential for transformation.

This suggests that the motif is utilized by a number of oncoprot,eins of disparate origin

in a common biological function, a hypothesis supported when a chimera, creåted by the

substitution of domain 2 in the243 amino acid prorein with the SV40 motit retained all



the transforming properties of the wild typ protein (Moran, 1988). The motif constitutes

a recognition site for cellula¡ casein kinase II (Kuenzel et aL, 1987) ' Casein kinase [I is

active in S phase with the cell cycle and is thought to phosphorylaæ onc¡Proteins to theif

active dimeric forms (Robertson, 1988)'

The transactivating properties of the EIA gene tocalize to the third conserved domain

unique to the 289 amino acid protein (Moran et al., 198Q. The ElA products have not

been found to bind directly to any consensus DNA sequence (Ferguson et al., 1985)

implying that the EIA proteins act by inducing cellular factors which then activate the

other early viral promoters. A variety of cellular proteins, ATF, E2F, E2A-EF, E4Fl'

E3Ft, E3F2, E3F4 (Hurst and Jones, 1987; Ie and Green, 1987; Reichel, Kovesdi and

Nevins 1988; SivaRaman, Subrama¡ia¡ and Thimmappaya, 1986) have been described

which attach to various sequenc€s in some but not all of the viral æfly promot€rs,

indicating that a number of factors with diverse tafgets may be mobilized in the infected

cell. The induction of these factors is independent of host protein synthesis and

trafìsactivation probably results from posþtranslational modiñcation of host pfomoter-

binding proæins. This supposition wæ supported by the ñnding ofa sec¡nd form ofthe

polymerase III transcription factor TFIIIC that bound well to the vA promoter in HeI¡

celts transcribing ElA (Reichel, Kovedi and Nevins, 1988). The TFIIIC binding ætivity

was abrogated in acid phosphatase, implicating phosphorylation as the activating

principle.

The 289 amino acid polypeptide hæ greatly enhanced activity in the vicinity of the
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promoter (Lillie and Green, 1989), indicating that it may bind to cellular proteins

attached to the promoter, This indirect mechanism occurs ¡n tlre association of proto-

oncogenes c-fos with c-jun (Sassone-Corsi et al., 1988) and the herpes simplex virus

regulatory protein Vmw65 association with the cellular proæir designated TRF (Preston,

Frame and Campbell, 1988). Construction of fused GAL4 and EIA gene producs has

been uæd to formulate a model of the 289 amino acid proæin with a binding and an

activating domain separated by a zinc-finger (Lillie and Green, 1989) which is very

typical of the structure of other cellula¡ activators @tashne, 1988).

The EIA gene is alone able to immortalize non-permissive c¿lls (Houweling ef ø1,,

1980). The EIA transforming activity maps to the first and second conærved domains

(Moran er al,, L986) but both the 289 and the 243 amino acid proteins are required for

complete and stable tr¿¡sformation (Jones and Shenk, 1989). This suggests there may be

a difference in the folding of the EIA proteins and may explain the need for two

overlapping transcripts. EIA proteins have been shown to assocíate with host cell

peptides of a variety of molecular weights (Harlow et al., 1986; Yee and Branton, 1985).

The sites interacting with the three major cellular proteins, p300, pl05 and pl07 have

been mapped and coincide with the transforming regions (\ilhyte, rrrr'illiamson and

Harlow, 1989). Mutations in EIA that desroy binding to these three peptides also abolish

the ability of ElA to c¡opemte with ras oncogene in transforming primary neonatal rat

cells (Wh¡e, Ruley and Harlow, 1988). The l05K peptide has been identified as the

retinoblastoma susceptibilty gene product, a protein tlat seems to act as an

"anti-oncogene' (Klein, 1988). Families with an inherited tendency t,o develop
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fetinoblastomas and osteosâfcomas grow tumours compos€d of c€lls tÏat invariably have

lost at le¿st one normal copy of this gene (Cavenee et al., 1983i Murphee and Benedict,

1988) and it has been infened that the 105K product normally suppresses cellular

proliferation. It cån be postulated that one method of malignant induction by adenovinræs

might be the physical interaction of EtA proæins with anti-oncogenes'

Full transformation of adenovi¡us infected c€lls tro those able ¡o form tumour nodules ¡n

syngeneic hosts requires at least two steps involving the participation of the ElB gene

@yrd et at.,1988). The EIA function in transformation is analogous to a malignant myc

oncogene, with which it sha¡es DNA homology, while the EI B ñ¡nction can be

substituted with the ras oncogene (Ruley, t983). Fully transformed cells ca¡ lack the 20K

and 55K polypeptide products of EIB but always contain the 19K product (Matsuo et aJ.,

1982), The 19K protein is fany acylated, covalently linked to myristic of palmitic acid,

and locåliæs to cellulaf membranes, accumulating in the nucle¿r envelope late in

infection (Whiæ et al., 1984). It has been found to associate with the c¡oskeletal protein

virmentin and may con¡ibute 16 fhe disruption of adhesion plaques in transformed cells

(wïire aÍd cipriani, 1990). The 55K proæin of EIB forms a complex with the 34K Bl

gene protcln (cun, shenk and Hearing, 19E7), a complex that is located in the nucleus

and appears to be involved in host cetl shutoff and in late gene expression (Halbert' Cutt

and shenk, 1985). The 55K protein is also found in conjunction with the cellulu p53

protein, anotier anti-oncogene which is found elevated a¡d mutated in transformed ælls

(Finlay er al., 1988). The wild typep53 hæ the ability to suppress transformation by the

mutated version, suggesting that the 55K-p53 complex could release cells from conEolled
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growrh in a similaf manner to the EIA-p105 interaction. The p53 binds to the SV40 T

antigen and to the tr¿nsforming E6 proteins of the malignant papillomavinrs rypes l6 and

18 (\ilerness, lævine and Howley, 1990), forming yet another common pathway by

which DNA tumour viruæs may generate ransformaEon'

The E3 region may also contribuæ to oncogenicity. consisting of a non-essential

sequence substituted in adenovin¡s vector constructs, the E3 gene codes for a series of

tfanscripts which alter the host reåction to infection. A 19K protein binds and interferes

with the immune recognition of infected cells by blocking tfa¡sport of the major

histocompatibility complex heavy chain to the cell surface @urgert, Maryanska and Kvist

1987).AnotherL4,TKE3productprevenrslysisofinfectedcetlsbytumournecrosis

factor (Gooding et al., 1988) whilst a third E3 protein hæ bee¡ found to bind the

epidermal growth factor @GF) receptor (ca¡lin ¿¡ ø1., 1989). Sirniluly, vaccinia virus

also affects EGF secretion and HIV blocls transport of the CD4 molecule to the surfac€

(Kogaøc1.,1990}.Tlruritapparsthattheearlyregionproductsofadenovirusesa¡e

used to transform infected c¿lls a¡d modulaæ the host immune reaction in a variety of

complex mechanisms, most of which have boen exactly duplicated by other viruses.

The E2 region products, the DNA binding protein, the DNA polymerase and the ærminal

protein, are all required for DNA replication. It has boen shown conclusively in an in

wtro replication system that the 80K Pf€cursor ærminal protein is a protein primer'

binding the fust nucleotide of the genome in a complex formed with the DNA

potymerase and the bound terminal protein at the 5' ends of the DNA duplex (Friefeld'
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Krevolin and Horwiø, 1983). Extension of the primer is then accomplished ín the

presence of the DNA binding protein and a number of c¡llular factors (Chalberg,

Osterove and Kelly, 1982). Nuclear Factor I, which corresponds to CTF, Nuclear Factor

III and ORP A are polypeptides ordinarily involved in regulation of transcription ín the

uninfected cell whose functions have been subjugated by the virus. These facûors

recognize consênsus s€quenc€s within the ñrst fifty five nucleotides of the origin of the

adenovirus genome @osenfeld er al,,1987) and initiate replication. Elongation requires

Nuclear Factor II, a complex of two proteins with topoisomerase I activity, which

unwinds the duplex genome. Each new str¿nd of DNA advances in a continuous 5' to 3'

direction against a parental template in a æmi+onservative fæhion, without the næd for

OkÂzåki fragments (l-echner and Kelly, 1977).

DNA replication coincides with the stârt of late mRNA transcription some G8 hours after

Ad2 infection (Lucas and Ginsberg, 1971). The switch to late gene transcription is

thought to be cont¡olled by a cis acting product as infected cells transcribing adenovirus

late genes do not induce late transcription from superinfecting DNA (Iìomæ and

Mathews, 1980; Falke-Pederson and l-ogan, 1989). Conformational changes @rison er

a1.,1979) and methylation (Vardimon et al,, l98O) have been discounted as the tate

t¡ansition signal. Compartmentalization of progeny genomes (Ihomas and Mathews,

1980), nucleosome aggregation Clate and Philipson, 1979) and the cleavage of the

precursor terminal protein are proposals for the signal tïat have not b€en tested.

Unlike the early gene products, adenovirus late proteins a¡e almost all derived from a
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single RNA transcript comprising 80% of the coding capacity of the R strand from map

units 16,4 to 99 @vans et al.,1979; Ziff nd Evars, 1978). The exceptions aæ úe

proteins IX and IVa2, located within the first 20 map units, which a¡e transcribed from

lheir own promoters even e¿¡lier in infection @ersson and Philipson, 1982). The

sequence of laæ mRNA begins with a eleven-nucleotide cap structure at position 16.4

(Gelinas and Roberts, l91T) nd proceeds tlrrough five families of tate genes, Ll to [5,

arrarged in contiguous fæhion on the R strand. Inæmal qplicing of this transcri¡ to a

single gene product with a tripartite leader, assembled from sequences mapped at 16.6,

19.6 a¡d 26.6 map units (Berget, Moore and Sharp, 197?; Chow e¡ a/., 1977), occurs

after selection of one of the five cleavage sites and polyadenylation (Nevins and Dame ,

1978).

Control of splicing may be performed by two virus associated RNAs, VA RNA I and tr,

transcribed within the Ll region (Ohe and r,Veissman, 1970), Theæ RNAs have many

features in common with their mammalian counterpa¡ts, small nuclear ribonucleoproteins

or SNRMs (Iærner ard Steitz, 1981), including size, trarscription by RNA polymense

III instead of [I, lack of translation, and binding to nucleoprotein complexes (Celma, pan

and Vfeissman, 1977; Thimmappaya et al., 1982). The VA RNAs do not have any

homology to splice junction s€quences, however, and they have been shown to prEvent

the shut down of trarslation in adenovi¡us infected cells and to antagonize the antiviral

effects of interferon (Mathews and Shenk, l99l). VA RNAs combine with and inætivaæ

the cellular Pl kinase, an enzyme which is induc¡d 5 ûo l0 fold by interferon and acts

!o stop translation by phoqphorylating eIF-2. The phosphorylated form of eIF-2 forms
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a tight complex with GEF, the guanosine exchange factor, and is thereby prevented from

ferrying methionyl IRNA for polypeptide initiation. Besides maintenance of the c¡llula¡

translation machinery, VA RNAs may also contribute to the selective translation of viral

transcripS. VA RNAs have an affinity for newly synthesiztd viral mRNA (Mathews'

1980) and their immediate viciniry blocks activation of the Pl kinase, allowing selective

translation of viral mRNA (o'Mall ey et al., 1986), The selective attachment of vA

molecules !o enable hanslation is not the only means by which adenovinrses ca¡

subjugate the cellular tra¡slatíon proc€ss. Despiæ apparently normaJ polyadenylation, the

cellula¡ mRNA transcripb produced in infection fail to migrate from the nucleus (Babich

et al., L983) and virtually all the ribosome-associated mRNA is vira.l (Beltz and Flint'

1979). By disruption of cellula¡ processing at these pivotal points adenoviruses ensure

exclusive production of viral proieins,

Virion assembly begins in the cytoplasm with the formation of complete capsomeres. The

hexon monomer is translated from the gene b€tween 50.4 and 60.9 map units and

assembled into trimeric citpsomeres by the l@K scaffold protein within 4 minutes afier

synthesis (cepko and sharp, 1983). The penton ælf-ææmbles mofe slowly ftom five

penton base molecules and three fiber polypeptides. capsid formation occurs in the

nucleus initiated by the association of pvl, pvIII and IIIa with the hexon @'Halluin et

at., 1978). This "light-intermediate capsid' is probably constructed by the 50K IVa2 and

the 39K sc¿ffold proteins as these are subæquently removed from the capsid @'Halluin

et al,, L978). The naked DNA genóme, directed by a packaging signal between 290 and

390 base pairs from the left terminus (Hammars$old and Winberg, 1980) is thought to
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enter the cåpsid next through one of the vertices. Pentons a¡e added ûo the capsid afær

the addition of the core proteins at a final'young virion" stage (Ishibæhi and Maizel,

1974) when the 23K proteas€ cleaves the precurso¡ protei¡s as the virion tightens its

configuration a¡d becomes impermeable to nucleases, Free penton câpsomeres, produced

in greater quantity than required for viral ææmbly, are largely responsible for the

rounding and c¿ll detachment associated with adenoviral cytotoxicity (Valentine and

Perlera, 1965; Philipson et al., 1975). The process of virus multiplication is completed

with the accumulation of mature virions æ crystalline arrays in intranuclea¡ inclusions,

The most efficiently multiplying adenoviruæs can produce 10,000 viral particles within

24 hours after infection of human embryonic kidney cells (Wordworth et al,, 1986).

4. Classific¡tion of the lf¡rman Adenovin¡s,

Adenoviruses comprises over 100 serotypes found in humans, cattle, rodents, monkeys,

sheep, pigs, dogs, horses, opossums a¡d chickens. The International Congress on

Taxonomy of Viruses (ICTÐ, in accordance with their mandate to attribuæ binomial

nomenclature to all viruses, chose adenovi¡uses as the test cas€ and designated the known

s€rotypes as species in the family Adenovi¡idae (Norrby, 1976). Two geneñ¡ we¡e

defined. The genus Mastadenovirus have an identic¿l app€ilanc€ in the elect¡on

microscope and share a common antigen on the intemal aspect of the hexon. Antise¡a to

disrupted virus or purified hexons cross-reåcts with Mastadenoviruses from different

animals. The viruses found in birds have a pair of frbers projecting from the penlon base

and lack the common Mastadenovirus antigen and are classified in the æparaæ genus

Aviadenovi¡us, Although it is still a matter of intense debate whether an inert object
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warrants the same binomial designation as more sentient animals (Regenmortel, 1990;

Ward, 1986), the ICTV has exrended the binomial clæsification to other groups of

viruses and has emba¡ked on plan to name all groups of viruses in the Linnae¿n fæhion.

The huma¡ adenovi¡uses were hrst classified on the basis of the property of the fiber tip

!o bind to unknown prot€ins in the red blood c¿ll and cause cross-linkage. The human

adenovi¡us species were divided into four groups according to their ability to agglutinate

rhesus monkey or rat erythrocytes (Rosen, 1960; uSated by Hierholzer, 1973), as shown

in Table l. The agglutination patterns of the most recently described adenoviruses,

serot)?e 42, isolated from an apparently healthy child afler bowel surgery (Wigand,

Adrian and Bricout, 1987) and serorypes 43 to 47, ail isolated from AIDS patients

(Hiøholzer et cl., 1987) conform with subgroup II (table l) and will probably be placcd

in subgenus D. The length of tÏe fiber and the molecular weight of some of the virion

structural proteins, va¡iable factors that are consistent in related adenoviruæs, also

correspond to the haemagglutination grouping and have been used as a separate

classification system (Wadell , 1979). When Adl2 was shown to induce tumours in

hamsters the oncogenic potential of other species wæ investigated and a further

classification system devised (Huebner et aI., 1965). The genomes of tumorigenic

adenovi¡uses (see Table l) were found to have a low guanine (G) and cytosine (C)

content @ina and Green, 1965) but the ide¿ that oncogenicity conelates with low GC

content was disrupted when malignant simian virus sA7 DNA was shown to have a

greåter proportion of guanine and cytosine than the DNA of other simian adenovi¡uses

(Goodhearst, 1971; Pina and Green, l96E). The nucleotide code underlies all of these
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Table 1: Classification of Human Adenoviruses'

Subgenus Species

DNA Homology
Haemaggluti- Oncogenic % G+C Inter Intra
nation Group Potential Genome Subg, Subg.

12,18,31 rv (38) High
Little or no
agglutination

3, 7,11, I (lA, lB) Moderaæ
14,16,21, Complete aggl.
34,35 of monkey RBC

47499ú 4E-69Vo 8'20%

c 1,,2, 5,
6

rrr (3A)
Partial aggl.
of rat RBC

E,9,10, n @A-F)
13,15,17, Completeaggl,
19,20,22- of rat RBC
-30,32,33,
36-39,42-47

40,41

rlr (3A)
Partial aggl.
of rat RBC

rrr (3A)
Partial aggl.
of rat RBC

49-s2% 89-94% 9-20%

5't-58% 99-ræ% lG16%

l¡w s7-s9% 94-99s4 4-t7%

[¡w 57% 4-23%

52* 62-69fo t5-22%
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properties a¡d subsequent attention in classifying the human species has focused on the

DNA as the most defrnitive way of determining inærspecies relationship (Green, 1970).

The amount of sequence homology between the genomes of two viruses æ measured by

the melting temperature of the hybrid in liquid hybridization (Garon et al., 1973)

provides an accurate Í ¡s€ssment of the divergence between species and shows a great

distinction between members of one group and another. DNA homology within a single

group is generally greater than 85% except for the variable subgenus A members where

homology among its three members is 48-69% (Green, 1970) and the two subgenus F

viruses which share approximatæly 667o of their genomic sequence. The genomic

homology between members of different subgenera, on the other hand, is only 4lo 25*

of the sequence. The grouping of human adenovirus species by haemagglutiration,

protein analysis, GC content and DNA homology agree very well and are compared in

Table l, The general concurrence of all the systems of clæsifrcation, indicating cloæ

conelation ofdifferent characteristics in related viruses, probably shows that the different

factors are diversifying at a concuÍent rate in related viruæs.

5. Association of Adenovi¡us with Gafroenteritis.

Numerous surveys of diarrhoea in children show adenovi¡us in 5-17% of s¡ools from sick

infants usually of 1-5 years of age (see Table 2). However, adenovirus hæ been

consistently found during surveilla¡ce programs in the stools of apparently healthy

children @randt er al,, 1969;Fox et al., 1969; Galbraith, 1965). This ubiquity of

adenoviruses makes it difficult to estâblish criæria to defire adenoviral agents of

gastroenteritis (discussed by Flewett, 1976) and even prevents unequivocal subst¿ntiation
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Table 2. Incidence of Adenovinrs in Gastroenteritis Studies.

Childreo with GasrroeDreritir Coobol Childrco
Nuobcr Adcnoviru¡ Doo-cultivablc Numbcr Adc¡ovinr¡
Tcgtcd Poritive(t) Adeoovirur(*). Test€d Positivc{Í) Source

59

690

@4

1274

654

t92

74

t43

53t

506

t34

rt3

6ó9

r67

322

246

26ú

4r6

283

96

t67

I t.t

5.I

5.t

5,2

t.0

7.3

t0. t

tt.2

r0.6

5.7

t5.2

u.5

t2.9

¡6.t

8.1

t.5

15.0

r3.5

10.2

27.3

l.t

5.1

2.2

4.3

NT

7.2

6.t

NT

7.0

5.2

NT

t.3

5.5

4.0

NT

NT

NT

6.t

7.9

NT

l4.l

NT

t4l

NT

522+

NT

709 +

NT

62

NT

372

NT

NT

NT

NT

95

419

158

NT

200

NT

'12

t72

0,7 AppleloD !r s¡,, t97t

Bircb et d., t97'

t.9 Bråodr ct s¡., 1979

Bra¡dt et a¡., 1983

t.2 BreDdt et el., 1985

Gary, Hierholzcr å. Black, l9Z9

4.t loael & Pavilaair, 1960

Kåpiki8û et 81., 1926

t.t Korlofr er al., 1989

Koo-oo et al., l97t

lGajdeo et el., 1990

Madeley et aI., 197

Middletou, et d., l9Z

5.3 Motrer ct â1., 1968

Zl.2(4+) Parkr ct al., 196ó

0.6 Rå-Eor.Alvarez a.od Olere, 1964

Retter et â1., 1979

1.5 Ubooo et a.1., 1984

Vesits¡i et aI., l9tl

8.3 Yolken et al,, l9t2

2.3 Yow et sl., 196ó

*Where non+ultivable adenovirus were detected by E.M. or EIA but not grown.

* = cont¡ols from children hospitalized for respiratory tract infection, NT = not tested
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of adenoviral cåusation of dia¡rhoe¿ (Madeley, 1983). In a number of studies in Table

2, where the source of cont¡ols have been specified, the uæ of stools from children with

respiratory illness (e.g. Brandt ¿, ¿/., 1985) may have masked the differentiation of

conrol and gastroent€ritis isolation firtes, as wæ experienced by parks et al,, (19ff.),

Many of the studies argued that a statistically higher presence of adenovi¡uses in

diarrhoea than in faeces of controls strongly indic¿ted a causative æsociation of

adenovirus with gastroenteritis (Appleton et aI., 1978; Ioncas and pavilanis, 1960;

Moffet, Shulenburger, and Burkholder, 1968; Parks et al., 1966; Ramos-Alva¡ez and

Olaræ, 1964; Uhnoo ¿¡ al.,1984).

The ea¡lier studies in the 1960s and early 1970s used routine cell culture to detect the

vi¡uses and found the lower-numbered species to predominate. A high proportion of the

adenovirus isolates observed in the 1970s under the elætron microæope could not be

cultured in conventional cell lines (see column 3, Table 2), A number of workers

commented on a "paradox" wherein the more virus visualized by the electron microscope

the less likely it seemed culture could be achieved (Appleton et al,, l97B; Brandt et ¿1.,

1979; Madeley et al., 1977), In a four yeår study in Washington, D.C., for example,

Brandt et al. (1979) obse¡ved significantly more adenovirus in paediatric inpatiens with

gastroenteritis than in inpatient controls, both in terms of frequency and the amount of

viral particles, and only 5 of the 3l gastroenteric isolates grew in conventional culture.

The high proportion of the non+ultivable viruses among adenovirus isolates and their low

level in controls indicated that they played the major rote in acute enteric diseâse,
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Adenoviruses refractory to conventional culture form the majority of isolates in most

studies and are responsible for 2-14% of the total incidence of gætroenteritis in children.

Characærization of these viruses was hnally achieved by lacobson, Johansson and Wadell

(1979) using Hovi-X, a non-cultivable adenovi¡us purified by density gradient

centrifugation from a large amount of the stool of a five-year old boy þrovided by Dr,

Tapani Hovi of Helsinki University in 197ó). Antisera to Hovi-X wæ still reactive afier

absorbtion with antigens of the known subgenera, indicating a novel qpecies and ttadell

et al,, (1980) showed the isolate to have distinct proteins and DNA banding patterns in

electrophoresis and classified it in a separate subgenus,

Renewed efforts to cultivate these refractory species led to identific¿tion of a number of

semi-permissive cell lines. Kidd and Madeley (1981) demonstrated the usefulne¡s of

Chang conjunctival cells and Takiff ¿l a/., (1981) succeeded with 293 cells in growing

some refractive isolate¡. The innovative use of cynomologous monkey kidney cells led

to the original isolation of another strain, Dugan (Iohansson et al., 1980). These th¡ee

cell lines were used in a painstaking study (de long et ¿r,, 1983) ùo evaluate the

haemagglutination and neutraliz¿tion activities of antisera to refractory isolaæs according

to criteria established for speciation of adenoviruses by Matthew (1982). No

cross-re¿ction was observed between adenovi¡us antiser¿ to the first 39 species and the

refractory strains which could be separated into two groups by ærum neutralization tests.

Strains Hovi-X and Dugan gave the same reactions a¡d were named species 40 whilst a

sec¡nd new species 4l wæ designated for a strain Tak, isolated on Hel¡ cells æ fa¡

back as 1973 (de long et al., l9E3). Initially considered as forming a single new
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subgenus from their antigenic relatedness (de Jong et al,, l9g3), these species were

æparated into two subgenera due lægely to the variation in molecular weight of internal

polypeptides (wadell er ø1., 1980) and thei¡ lack of comigrating DNA rest¡iction

endonuclease fragments (uhnoo er ar., 1983). It was evident from the high level of

nucleotide homology shared by the two genomes (van Loon et al,,l9B5) that Ad40 and

Ad4l should be reclæsified æ a single subgenus F (wadell et al.,1987). The definitions

'fastidious' and 'enteric', suggested to denote the vi¡uses' refractory cutture

cha¡acteristics a¡d t}eir exclusive association with gastroenteritis (Madeley, 19g6; petric

et al'' 1983) a¡e both currently uæd to refer to these species. Some authors have used

"enteric' to describe viruses generally æsociated with the alimentary tract, in this volume

the usage will be restricted to distinguish Ad40 and Ad4l from conventional sp€cies,

Despite greåt interest no further species of fætidious adenovirus have been found

although the number of va¡iants described is extensive (Alla¡d ¿t ø1,,19g5; Buitenwerf,

I-ouwerens and de Jong, 1985; Hammond et al., l9B5; Kidd, l9g4; Kjdd et at., l9g4;

Shinozoki et al., L988; van der Avoort e, o1,,1989), There have been no recent

improvemenls in cell culture although media supplemented with less than I % senrm

allowed efficient multiplication of Ad4l strain Tat i¡ æveral prima¡y cell lines

@ieniazek et al., 1990A). 4549 cells (Lieber er al., 1976) have been applied to

adenoviruses (s mith el at. , 1986) and seem to have advantage¡ over traditional HeLa and

HEp 2 lines which tend to produce a¡ abundance of unæsembled cåpsomeres

(Hierholzer, r., personal communication). A549 c¿lls did produce the highest yields of

Ad40 (witt and Bousquet, 1988) when apptied to enteric adenovin¡ses, although the
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improvement was marginal. It is evident that conventional Hþ 2 culture cån propagate

some isolates of fastidious species @rown, Petric and Middleton, 1985) and may produce

a high yield of the prototype strain Tak of Ad4l after serial passage @ieniazeket aI.,

19908), Nevertheless, efñcient isolation and propagation of subgenus F adenoviruses in

quantity, particularly ofAd40 (Chiba er al,,1983; Uhnoo ¿r ar., 1983), rcmain difficutt

propositions.

The evidence to associate species 40 and 41 with paediatric gastroenteritis is now very

extensive. Theæ species have so fa¡ been isolated only from the gastrointestinal tract

@etric et al., 1982) and, apart from rwo exceptions discussed by Brandt et al,, (19g5),

of a patient with concurrent influenza infection and a boy with a neurotogical disea¡e

characterized by chronic constipation (Yolken er al.,l9B2), always from dianhoea. At

the acute stage of disease fastidious adenoviruæs are excreted in excess of lo' particles

per gr¿m of stool (Gary, Hierholzer and Black, 1979; Rener et al., 1979). The high level

of excretion must ræult from active multiplication in the inæstinal t¡act and would

indicate considerable c¿ll desúuction. In support of this, a targe number of fætidious

adenovirus particles were found in the duodenal fluids of th¡ee chitdren (Mavromichetis

et al., 1977) and crystalline arrays of virus in the nuclei of small intestinal mucosal ceus

were observed in biopsy tissue from a fatal case of Ad4l gastroenteritis (whitelaw,

Davies and Pany, 1977). l¿ctose i¡tolerance or xylose malabsorption are consistently

repoted after infection with Ad40 or 4l (Albert, 19g6; uhnoo et at., l9g4; Uhnoo ¿,

al., L986) and serconversion is a common feature (Chiba el al., l9g3; Uhnoo ef a/.,

1984) not usually found with inæstinal infection with other species. The pres€ntation of
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symptoms of adenovir¿l gætroenteritis ranges from mild afebrile diarrhoea with a

dur¿tion of two to four days (Flewett ¿t al., 1975) to pronounctd dianhoea for up to two

weeks with vomiting, low fever and respiratory symptoms (Kidd et al., 19821, Uhnoo ¿,

al., 1984). Clinic¿l signs of respiratory tract infection concurrent with dia¡rhoea a¡e not

uncommon. In one study I3 of the I4 patients with adenovirus detected in faeces also had

a cough, wheeze, rhinonhoea or x-ray evidence of pneumonia (Yolken et al,, L982),

Respiratory symptoms are more frequent with the non-fætidious species, especially with

the lowest numbered species æsociated with laænt adenoid infection (Krajden et al.,

1990). Antec€dent respiratory symptoms of these sp€cies \.vere observed, raising the

possibility that some virus particles may survive alimentary passge to be observed in

stool or that enteric i¡fection may be secondary to an upper respiratory tract i¡fection.

Respiratory symptoms occur rarely in patients infected with Ad40 or Ad4l and these

species are probably restricted to the inæstinal tract (Uhnoo, Olding-Sænkvist and

Kreuger, 1986). The æveriry of dianhoeå due to fastidious adenovirus infection exceeds

that of the conventional adenovirus species (Kotloff et al., 1989) and can have a more

prolonged duration than diarrhoea due to rotavirus (Uhnoo et al., 1984; Yolka et al,,

19828). Two fatalities in children with enteric adenovirus gastroenteritis have bee¡

reported (Retter ¿, a|.,1979l, Whitelaw, Davies and Pany,1917) and Flewett mentions

a third c¿se from Australia (Wadell et al,, 1987, discussion). Krajden er ¿J., (1990)

document five de¿ths from adenoviral gastroenteritis, all of immunocompromiæd

children, attributed to Adl2, Ad3l, Ad40 and twice to 4d41. The preponderance of the

enteric sp€cies in the fatal reports, the severity of the dia¡rhoea and the indic¿tions of

destructive inæstinal multiplication, ma¡k Ad40 and Ad41 as a câuse of consider¿ble
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disease in young children,

6. Genetic Homologt Among Adenovirus Specles.

The degree of nucleotide homology of the entire genomic sequences of huma¡ adenovin¡s

species have been well evaluated by liquid hybridization (Garon er al,, 1973; Gree¡ c,

al., 1978) for the purposes of classification, Melting temperatures of inærspecies hybrids

show the amount of nucleotides shared by sp€cies of different adenovi¡us subgenera to

be between 4 nd 25% . Mapping of the homologous a¡eas detected in these experiments,

however, has not been deniled. The best studies have concerned the relationship between

animal species and Ad2, When mouæ Mastadenovi¡us FL and Ad2 DNA genomes were

digested with restriction enzymes and the fragments æparated by agarose electrophoresis,

Southem blotted and hybridized with the reciprocal DNA, two small a¡eas of homology

were detected (hrsen, Mugolskee and Nathans, 1979). In experiments with the probe

and târget DNA reveræd, the homologous ¿ueâs were mapped to similar positions on the

two genomes. Hybridization was dema¡cated to Ad2 DNA fragments between 12-18 map

unis (mu) a¡d FL DNA fragments of Gl6 m.u. and a central portion of both genomes

of 5l-62 m.u. with Ad2 a¡d 54-66 m.u. with mouæ FL DNA, respectively, The c¿ntral

portion is cloæ to tïe start and termination siæs of the Ad2 hexon gene. The area of

homology towa¡ds the left end of the genome has multiple purposes. The R strand in this

region codes for part of the protein IVa2 a¡d the overlâpping ærminal protein while the

L str¿nd transcribes the first sequence of the tripartite leader of late gene transcripts

(Akusjani and tiladell, 1986).
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Other studies in which restriction fragments of bovine adenovirus 3 (BAd3) (Hu, Hays

and Potts, 1984) and chicken embryo lethat orphan (CELO) virus (Alesrrom et aL,l9g2)

have been hybridized with human Ad2 DNA also dema¡cated two areas of high

nucleotide homology in the genomic sequence. Hu et al,, (198a) used plæmids

containing cloned IilndIII fragments of bovine DNA to react with a single enzyme digest

of Ad2 and found that a large area between 8-80 m.u. of the genomæ would ¡eact in

non-stringent conditions. The hexon gene was found to be the most reactive sequence and

nucleotide æquencing showed the bovine hexon gene to code for a protein with greaûer

tha¡ 80% overall amino acid identity with the Ad2 hexon. This æquence homology fell

distinctly into three sepante regions in the hexon gene as shown in Figure l. CELO

virus DNA was hybridizrd with Ad2 DNA at increåsing degrees of stringency (Alestrom

et al,, 1982). At the highest concentration of formamide the cross-hybridization was

reduced to two discrete areas very similar in position to those found with mouse FL

virus. These areås were cloned and suMivided. Sequences from 18.l to 19.3 m.u. and

56.5 to 58 m.u. on the Ad2 genome were defined as having the cloæst identity to CELO

virus sequences. The sequences towards the left ærminus of the Ad2 genome with

demonstrated hornology to mouse and chicken virus DNAs do not overtap, It is very

likely, in view of their proximity, that the detected sequences code for the same

consen¡ed protein(s) and the difference in position may result from experimental

variability. The position of the central sequenc€ of the Ad2 genome homologous with

CELO virus does conespond to the sequence sha¡ed in the middle of FL and Ad2

genomes a¡d both map to the hexon gene (Figure l). Thus, the single sequence found

in common between three adenovi¡uses from three different animals and two different
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Figure l: Functional Regions of the Adenovirus Hexon Monomer.

A: længth of the Ad2 hexon protein in amino acid residues.
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genera codes for part of the hexon, the capsomere that forms the major part of the

extemal surface of the virion. Further evidence of the conærvation of the hexon between

adenovirus species is provided by the fact that antibody to disnrpted virions agglutinates

virus of any Mastâdenovirus species @eriera er al,, 1963i Petterson, Philipson and

Hoglund, 1967; Wilcox and Ginsberg, 1961) a¡d that monoclonal antibody ùo an internal

hexon epitope detect all Mastadenoviruses in infected cells (Cepko et a|.,1983), CEI-O

virus belongs to the second genus, Aviadenovirus, which lack the common internal hexon

antigen (Clemmer, 1964) and the hybridization between hexon sequences of Ad2 and the

chicken virus is interpreted as due to the uchitectural conshaints on the hexon æ the

major capsid component (Alestrom er a|.,1982).

Much less is known of the intenelation of human adenovirus speciæ. There are a large

number of studies demonstrating a serological relationship ben*een pairs ofviruses, some

of which may have phylogenic releva¡ce. However, there a¡e few adenovirus species

without serological cross-reactions of seroþic and neutralizing antibodies with various

other species. The surface epitopes account for a small proportion of the genomic code

and can poorly reflect the genetic relationship between viruses. There is little data on tlre

sequenc€ homology of human adenoviruses, In a simple experiment vur Iæn et al,,

(1985) hybridized one lane each of a single resfiction digest of Ad5, Ad40 and Ad4l

genomes with each DNA in tum as a probe. In tie conditions of low stringency used,

the only fragments that did not hybridize belonged to borh rhe left and right ærmini of

the genomes. The left terminus is the a¡ea of the genome of huma¡ adenoviruses tlat hæ

been most frequently æquenced. The El region has offen boen præumed to be conserved
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becauæ of its importance in controlling vi¡al and cellular tra¡scription. However,

comparison of sequences from three species of different subgenera by sambrook er al,,

(1980) evaluar.,es the sequence homology at the left terminus et about 30%. other

sequences that can be compared show other genes tro have a much higher æquence

homology (Sambrook et al., l9B0; Tooze, l9g2; euin and Kirchingman, l9g4). The

nucleotide sequence of the tva2 gene shows the highest level of conservation of those

areas of the genome for which s€quences from a variety of virus species in multiple

subgenera have been collated and compared (Sambrook et at., l9g0).

The hexon genes of four species of human adenovirus, Ad2 a¡d Ad5 of subgenus c and

Ad40 and Ad4l of subgenus F have been æquenced and it is possibre to make

comparisons of the patüerns of sequence homology both within and among subgenera for

this gene and assess whether the påttern is consistent. The subgenera c a¡d F have no

special link and the pattern of hexon gene comparisons is probabry typical of the

relationship of hexon sequenc€s of other subgenera. The hexon s€quenc€s of Ad5 and

Ad2 (Kinloch, MacIGy and Mautner, 19g4), have rong sequences wirh 90% or more of

the nucleotides and 100% of the amino acid code in common (Kinloch, MacKay and

Mautner, 1984) as shown in Figure l, row B. vi¡tually every base pair difference

between tie two hexon genes occurs in the third position of the codons and does not

affect theamino acid sequence. similarly, the Ad40 and Ad4l hexon s€quences (Toogood

and Hays 1988: Toogood et al., r9B9) code for proreins with long stretche.s of identical

amino acids (Figure 1, row c). Theæ stretches are interrupted by sequences with very

little or no s€quenc€ homorogy even among species within one subgenus. The pattem of
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sequenc€ homology in the hexon genes is rigidly demarcated so tiat the transition points

between zones of s€quence homology and sequence djspa¡iry occur within a few

nucleotides, even in the comparisons of species from different subgenera (Figure l, row

D) and benveen viruses f¡om different animals (Hu, Hay and Potts, 1984) (Figure I' row

E). The pattern of variable and conserved hexon æquences are paralleled by some of the

structural information available from previous chemical analyses. Froline residuæ which

atlow short stabilizing bridges between strands @ichardson, l98t) are mostly coded by

conserved s€ctions (Figure l, row G) while trypsin sensitive siæs of the Ad2 hexon fall

within a variable region (Figure l, row H) (Jomvall et al,, L98l). Tte reason'for the

sudden dichotomy between strictly conærved and divergent s€quenc€s is apparent from

the position of the transition sites in the three dimensional structure of the hexon

monomef , portfayed in Figure 1, row I. Comparison of the panern of homology with the

position of amino acid residues in the three dimensional map of the Ad2 hexon @oberts

e¡ at., 1986) shown in Figure 2 demonstrates tlrat the conserved sequences code for the

two s€micirculaf structural shells of antiparallel, beta-pleated sheets, P1 and P2. Prolines

are most often found at the first and tast residues of the antiparallel strands in the shell

and evidently play an important role in sustaining the folding of the chain. The fact that

the third nucleotide of the codons of conserved sequenc€s is by far the most variable is

evidence that the Pt and P2 shells of the hexon are under sÚong constraint as the major

component of the virion to retain an unchanging structufe, The variable regions

correspond preciæly with the three epitopic loops that extend from the Pl and P2 shells

(Figure 2). These loops project to the external surface of tÏe hexon, creâting serotypic

and neutraliz¿ble epitopes (Norrby, 1969) that form the major part of the surface of the
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TheFigure2.DiagramoftleThreeDimensionalConformationoftheAd2

Protein, A

This diagram, showing the sequence of amino acid residues that form the semicircula¡

PlorP2shellscomprisingtlrebodyofthehexoncâpsomereandtheLltoL4loops

which extend from the shells to form the epitopes of the hexon surface, wæ taken from

Roberts et al., (1986).



virion. The Ll, L2 and lA are responsible for the antigenic preæntation of the virion and

must be under ælective pressure from the immune system to v^ry' L3 loop, which

extends betwe€n the Pl and P2 shells, is an internal, stabilizing structure and is morc

conserved. The trypsin sensitive sit€s of the surface Ll loop of the Ad2 hexon a¡e absent

from the Ad40 and Ad4l proæins and may help explain the difference in tropism of the

viruses, contributing to the survival of the enæric viruses in the a.limentary tract. Thus,

the hexon gene contains both the most conserved nucleotide sequenc€s of any adenovirus

gene æquenced to date and the most divergent. The dichotomy between these conserved

and divergent sequences is precise and pertains to the exact function of the amino acid

struch¡re.

7. Problem and Proposal.

The causes of nonbacterial gætroenteritis were entirely unknown until relatively ræently.

The examination of clinical specimens with the electron microscope first showed the

preænce of a number of viruses in dia¡rhoe¿ and correlation of these viruses with disease

symptoms has established belief that they have a pathogenic role. Determination of the

involvement of viruæs in the aeriology of enteritis has been beset with complications.

The common and readily grown enteroviruses cåuse few cases of gastroenteritis whilst

those viruses that do cauæ disease, including rotaviruses, caliciviruses, the

coronaviruses, asfoviruses, some adenoviruses, Norwalk and similar small round

viruses, tend to be noncultivable. The diffrculty in cultivation hæ hampered progrus in

studying these viruses and there is still a dea¡h of information on the clinical features'

immunology, molecula¡ biology and epidemiology of viral gastro€nteritis. The
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identification and understanding of these agents is of great importanc¿ æ viral

gastro€nteritis is one of the most common causes of disease in the world. Exceeded in

frequency only by viral respiratory tract infection in North America (Kapikian ef al.'

1980), viral gastfoenteritis is the most common clinical syndrome in developing

countries, affecting over 5OO miltion children annually (folia and Dubois' 1985)'

Contributed to by malnutrition, poor sanitation and crowded conditions in developing

countries, acute gastro€nteritis is estimated t,o claim the lives of 5 million children each

year (de Zoysa and Feachem, 1985).

Adenoviruæs have been associated with 5.0 ¡o l7% of sick children in gætroenteritis

surveys. This association rate is high for one group of agents in the diverse and multiple

aetiology of gætroenæritis. Adenoviruses have been found to be the second most

common virus detected by the electron microscope in a number of gastroenæritis sufveys

from the united states (Brandt ¿f al., 1979i 1983), the United Kingdom (Flewe$ el al.,

19?5), Canada (Krajden et al., 1989), Scandinavia (Uhnoo, Olding-Stenkvist and

Kreuger, 1986) and South Africa (Kidd er al,, 1986; Schoub ¿¡ øl', 1975)' Several

studies have enumerated adenoviruses as sec¡nd in frequency ¿ul a câus€ of paediafic

gastroenteritis only to rotavirus of any infantile enÛeric pathogen, viral, bacærial or

protozoan (Brandt ef ¿t., 1985; Uhnoo er al., 1984i Vesika¡i et al., l98l)' Adenovirus

infection is evidently widespread and endemic. Epidemic outbreaks do occur in nuræries

and paediatric wards (Yolken et at., 19828; Chiba e¡ al., 1986) where nosocomid

transmission of adenovirus c¿¡ be extensive onc€ intrduc€d (Kotloff et al.' 1989;

Krajden et ø1., L99O), causing considerable morbidity in surgical pâtients (Yolken and
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Franklin, 1985). Thus, adenoviruses a¡e known to form a large cont¡ibution to diarrhoeal

diæase, one of the most significant health problems of young children. However, the

incidence and epidemiology of adenoviruses a¡e ill{efined bec¿use of the lack of a

convenient a¡d definitive means of diagnosis. In particular, the medic¿l importarce of

fastidious adenovi¡uses in gastroenteritis in various populations and age groups hæ not

been adequately assessed due to the problems presented ru¡ a cons€quence of their

fastidious growth characteristics.

The methods preæntly in use for isolation and identification of adenoviruses have several

drawbacks. Electron microscopy is expensive, labour intensive, hæ a low ænsitivity,

able to identify viruses only when present at greater quântity than lü particles p€r gram

of stool (Flewett, 197ó) and is not able to distinguish between the morphologically

identical adenovirus species. Identification methods tÌìat are based on tissue culture, such

as immunofluorescence and neut¡aliz¿tion are again labour intensive, are slow, subjective

and use antibodies that cân cross-react between adenovirus species, giving eÍoneous

results. The enteric adenoviruses, which constitute over half of the adenovirus isolates

of most studies, necessitate the use of several c¿ll lines for culture and present particular

problems in cultivation and identihcation. Although cell lines have been found for better

growth of fastidious adenoviruses, effrcient cultivation of these species is not yet

possible. Growth of enteric adenoviruses, where successful, is slow, producing a

cytopathic effect (CPE) in isolated cells after several days so that cell infection c¿n be

difficult to differentiate from cellula¡ degeneration, Moreover, dual infections of

intestinal viruses are not uncommon (Brandt e, al., 1986; Brown, 1990; Kidd er
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a1.,1982; Wigand er a/., 1983) and when a specimen containing Ad40 or Ad4l and

another virus is cultured the fastidious adenovirus is usually overgrown. In one study,

4 of l5 Ad40 positive specimens contained a sec¡nd adenovirus species, and in each case

the fastidious species was overgrown @rown, 1985), Longtern excretion of the

nonfastidious species of adenovirus following intestinal or reçiratory infection is well

documented (Fox er al., 1969; Fox, Hall a¡d Cooney, l9Z7; Kidd et al., 1982).Even

when present in low proportion ¡elative to an enteric adenovi¡us species in concunent

infection, the nonfastidious species a¡e favoured in neutralization lests because of their

higher infectious titre @rown, 1990). To improve adenovirus diagnosis, tests that

circumvent these problems need to be designed. Ideally, the test should have higher

sensitivity than elect¡on mícroscopy, retain the sensitivity of culture in less labour and

time and must be performed directly on the specimen to overcome the difficultie¡ with

overgrowth and fastidious viruses,

It is important for the test to distinguish the fastidious adenovin¡s species because theæ

viruses a¡e particularly poorly known and they have a specific association with

gastroenteritis. A number of authors have addresæd this problem with techniques to

improve fastidious virus detection directly in the specimen prior to tissue culture by

presumptive, quantitative electron microscopy (Brardt el al,, 1984), by restriction

enzyme analysis @rown, Petric and Middleton, 1984; Buitenwerf, Louwerens ard de

Jong, 1985), by immune electron microscopy (Wood and Bailey, 1986; Wú et al.,

1989), by enzyme immunoassay (Johansson et al.,l98O;1985) or by radioimmunoassay

(Holonen et a\,,1980), The abiliry of polyclonal antibodies ûo det€ct faec¿l adenoviruses
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equally has been shown (Johansson et al,, 1980; Cepko et ø1., 1983), but antisera abte

to distinguish Ad40 a¡d Ad4l from other species can be made onty by tengthy absorbtion

with other subgenera (Jacobson, Iohansson and tty'adell, 1979; de long et at., l9B3;

V/ood and Bailey, 1986). Monoclonal antibodies able to distinguish Ad40 (Singh-Naz and

Naz, 1986) or both Ad40 and 41 (Hermann, Perron-Henry and Blacklow, 198?; van der

Avoort ¿t aL, 1989) have great poæntial in the diagnosis of enteric gastroenteritis and

have rapidly been marketed as viable immunoassay kits (Sing-Naz er ø1., 1988; rilood

et al., 19898), The suitability of the enzyme immunoassay for epidemiological sfudy of

enteric adenoviruses is borne out by the eâse with which it was possible to screen large

numbers of samples in recent srudies (Kotloff et al. , 1989).Ironically, the speciñcity of

the monoclonal antibody may be the main detracting factor to theæ immunoassåys. The

monoclonal antibodies so far develo@ reåct r,r/ith hexon antigens, surface epitopes

exposed to the immune system and are liable to change with antigenic variation due to

artibody selection. Nonreactive fastidious adenovirus strains a¡e already known (Scott-

Taylor et al.,1990 Wood er a/., 19898).

The other main avenue of cunent resea¡ch in diagnostic t€"sts is based on the spocific

binding capacity of nucleotide pairs in the DNA duplex, culminating in the description

of polymerase chain detection of amplified adenovirus DNA (Altard et at., lggl),

unfortunately, faecal matter contains as yet unknown inhibitors of the polymerase

enzyme, necessitating labour intensive extraction of sample prior to amplification. By far

the most attention hæ been devoted to the practicålity of devising a DNA hybridization

test which would have a number of conspicuous advantages over ærological tests ßånki
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et al., l983{t Engleberg and Eiænstein, 1984). The chemic¿l stability of DNA enables

its survival of drastic pretreatment of samples of mucous, whole cells or sùool, while

cloning allows an inexhaustible supply of pure reågents. The specificify of the test is

open to absoluæ manipulation by selection of unique or common sequenc€s of DNA as

probes, At pres€nt the dangers æsociated with the use of radioactivity. as a label is a

major impediment to the use of hybridization as a routine diagnostic technique, However,

some progress towa¡ds a biotin label has been made @rigati et al, , L983; lartger,

V/aldrop a¡d Ward, 1981) and other possibilities such as immunological detection of

chemically modified DNA (Ichen et al., L984) and polyethyleneimine bound enzyme

detection (Renz and Kurz, 1984) are being investigated. It is reasonable t,o æsume, with

the rapid progress of nucleic acid chemistry, tiat a ha¡mless dternative label will be

developed in the near future.

DNA hybridization wæ deviæd as a meåns of detecting some cryptic viral infections

@randsma and Miller, 1980). The first assays of nucleic acids in clinical specimens were

described for adenoviruses (Hyypia and Pettersson, 1985; Virtanen et aI., 1983), A,

genomic adenovi¡us probe has twice been compared to radioimmunoassay using hexon

antiæra, concluding that the two tests had equivalent sensitivity (Stalhandske er al,, 1983;

Virtânen et al., 1983). In another comparative study (Hammond et al., 1987),

hybridization using the Ad2 genome as a probe detected fewer adenoviruses in faec¿l

samples than electron microscopy by an improved ultracent¡ifugation technique

(Hammond et aI., l98l) but wæ able to conect some false negative EM or tissue culture

results.
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Most attention has cent¡ed on the reactivity of various cloned sections of the genome as

probes in attempts to improve sensitivity and specificity of hybridization with a renewable

reagent. A BamHl J fragment from Ad2 hæ been shown to have broad cross-reactivity

with the different subgenera exc€pt group A (Allard et al., 1985). B¿¡¡HI C and D

fragments of Ad2 were reported to reåct strongly with adenovi¡uses of subgenera B, C

and E (Gomes et al., 1985) while a IfindIII D containing plasmid detected viruse¡ of

groups A, B a¡d C (Schuster et a|.,1986). The Ad2 Hindlll A fragment, enclosing the

hexon gene sequence, hæ been tested against DNA of subgenera A to E and found to

have a range of cross-reactivity equivalent to the whole genome (Huang and Deibel,

1988) but has yet to be evaluated with Ad40 and 4d41. In this study, the Ad2 tIi¡dIII

A fragment was able to detect the DNA of other species with no less sensitivity than the

genomic Ad2 probe. In previous tests, however, the Híndttl A fragment probe had lower

reactivity with heterologous DNA than the genomic probe by at le€st one log dilution of

DNA (Hyypia, 1985),

A variety of cloned Ad4l fragments have been evaluated as probes for specificiry to

fastidious adenoviruses. T\e BamYlI H fragment, adjacent þ the cross-reactive J

fragment in the EIB region had no apparent reâction with titrated DNA of subgenera A

to E and almost the same ænsitivity with Ad40 æ with homologous DNA (Allud et al.,

1985). Another Ad4l EIB cloned fragment, designated 41-27 (Niel et at., 1986), also

appffently specifically detected fastidious adenovirus isolates. Takiff el al,, (1985) found

a fragment from the right terminus of the genome, the Ad4l EcoRI B fragment, to be

the least cross-reactive of their cloned fragments with Ad2. The specihcity of the &oRI
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fragment wæ localized by subcloning, resulting in a BgIII D plasmid that retained tlre

specificity of the parent plæmid. fiis B3III D cloned plæmid was used by Hammond

et al., (1987) to specifically detect fætidious adenoviruæs in clinic¿I faecal specimens.

Kidd, Harley and Erasmus (1985) have also developed two probe N26 and M9 from

unspecified a¡eas of the Ad40 and Ad4l genomes respectively. The ænsitivity or

specificity of these probes hæ not b€€n compared to other detection methods. Fætidious

isolates cross-re¿ct with these probes and specific diagnosis of Ad40 and Ad4l is

presumed from intensity of reaction with one or other probe (Tiemessen et al., 1989),

Most of the hybridization studies have relied on shotgun cloning and random evaluation

of their cloned fragments to find probes of na¡row or broad cross-reactivity. The Ad41

s€quenc€s and the information available on conserved and species specific areas of the

adenovirus genome have not been taken into account in tlre designing of diagnostic

probes. It is proposed in this study to first define the a¡eas of cross-homology in the

adenovirus genome, conærved between subgenera, that would logically make the best

hybridization probe for detection of all adenovirus species. One species from each

subgenus of adenovirus will be tested to ensure the pattem of gene conærvation is

common tJo a.ll the human species, The genomic DNA of each species, digested witlr

restriction enzymes and separated by agaroæ electrophoresis, will be Southern blotted

to nylon membrane and hybridized in stringent conditions with genomic DNA of anotlrer

species. This format, previously uæd to map the homology between mouse FL virus and

Ad2 Q:rsen, Margolskee and Nathans, 1978), gives the clea¡est definition of the position

of sequences of homology. It is important to note that it is indicated, by the comparion
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of sÊquences of va¡ious paru of the genomes of different species, that the order of genes

app€års to be preærved throughout human adenovin¡s subgenera (Sambrook el ø1., 1980;

Tooze, l9E1; Wigand and Adrian, 1986), Specific probes for the diagnosis of fætidious

adenoviruses will be defrned by the æsting of different fragments of the Ad41 genome

for specificity when hybridized against titrated DNA of each subgenus. The species

specific sequences could be identified by their failure to hybridize in conditions of low

stringency, a reversal of the method proposed for location of conærved sequences, Tltis

method is less likely to work in reveræ, however, as species specific æquences will still

hybridize unless completely separated from sequences with homology !o other viruses,

an accuracy of cleavage unlikely with rest¡iction enzymes. Thus a prior concept of the

location of species sp€cific sequences would be invaluable. It was hypotÏesized on the

basis of the existence of antigenically distinct epitopes on the surface of the hexon,

responsible for the unique serotypic identity of each species (Nonby, 1969), tïat species

specihc probe s€quenc€s could be found in the hexon gene. Due to the reaction of

antiæra to the internal aspect of the hexon with all species of Mætadenovin¡s (Periera

et al., 1963i Cepko er al., l9E3) and the hybridization of Ad2 DNA with central a¡eas

of the genomes of bovine, murine and avian adenovirus sp€cies (Alestrom et al., 1982;

Hu, Hays and Potts, 1984; I¡¡sen, Margolskee and Nathans, 1979) it is probable that

highly conserved s€quences are also liable to be found in the code for lhe hexon.

Therefore, it was hypothesizÊd that DNA probes for the diagnosis of both specific as well

as all adenovirus species were to be found in the hexon gene. Tbese various probes will

be compared to other methods used for the detection of adenoviruses and the ænsitivity

and specificity for diagnosis of adenovirus in clinical sp€cimens assess€d. An examination



of the incidence of different adenovirus species in local children will be undertalen a¡d

restriction analysis of prevalent variants performed to form an assessment of the va¡ious

species involved in the etiology of adenoviral gashoenteritis in Manitoba,
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MÀTERIAI,S AND METTIODS

l. Cells and Vin¡ses

293 c¿lls (Graham et at. 1977) A549 ceils (Lie&r et a!.,1926) and HEp 2 cells (Moorc,

Sabachewsþ and rooran, 1952) were obtained from American Tlpe culture colrection

(ATcc' 12301 Pa¡klawn Drive, Rockvile, Maryland 20g52, usA). These three

continuous human cell lines were received at passage 35, 54 and 362 and maintained

within passage 60, 100 and 460 respectivery. Ariquots of the first passage of each celr

line were stored at -198"c in liquid nitrogen and reconstituted when the passage number

reached the upper rimit. cells were grown in Eagres Minimal Essential Medium (MEM,

Gibc¡ cat. no. 4lGl100, Burlington, ontario) or later Ll3 (Liebovitz, 1963) (Gibco no.

430-1300) and kept in an armosphere of 3.5% ce in a 3?"c incubator (model 315g,

Forma scientific, P.o. Box 649, Marietta, ohio). The media, supplemented with 5%

fetal calf serum (Fcs, Gibco no.2ffi-624) for A549 and HEp 2 cells, l0% FCS for 293

cells, was changed every three days.

cell cultures were tested for the presence of mycoprasma at three monûly intervals.

Trypsinizæd cells were ailowed to settle in wells created by a wefl clamp on a glæs slide,

washed and incubated with fresh medium for several days until 20 - 50% confluency wæ

reached ' cells were then fixed by addition of a mixture of gtacial acetic acid and

methanol in a l:3 ratio to the we s for ro minutes, washed with phosphare buffered

saline @BS) and blocked with pBS containing 2% bovine serum albumin for l0 minutes

at room temperature. The slide was flooded with Hoechst 3325g stain @ow labs Inc.,
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Mcl-ean, virginia), a fluorescent dye which binds specificaily to DNA (chen, l9?7),

diluted in Hank's balanced salt sotution (cibco no. 45Gl200EL) and left for ten minutes.

cells were washed thoroughly with pBS and mounred with a coversrip, The cells were

then examined for fluorescence other than over the nucleus under a (Lietz, HM-Lux

model) fluoreæent microscope equipd with a Ziess sil44 ñlter,If mycoptasms were

detected by particulaæ or filamentous fluorescent patterns on the cell surface fresh cells

were thawed f¡om frozen stock and the contaminated c¿lls disca¡ded,

The prototype strain of adenovirus species from each subgenus; adenovirus species 3l

(4d31), st¡ain l3l5 and Adl2, st¡ain Huie of subgenus A; Ad?, strain Gomen, of

subgenus B; Ad2 strain Adenoid 6 of subgenus c; Adg, strain Trim of subgenus D; Ad4,

strain RI-67, of subgenus E; and both prototype strains Dugan of Ad40 and rak of Ad4l

of subgenus F, were also obt:ained from ATCC. The first passage of virus after receipt

was aliquoted a¡d stored at -198"c in liquid nirogen, The passage number of the

nonfastidious species of viruses was limited to 10, species Ad40 and Ad4l were

propagated to the sixth passage before a fresh aliquot of virus stock was tìawed from

storage,

2. Viral Grorvth and Pr¡rifìcation

lårge amounts of each virus were propagated according to a procedure adapted from

wold, Green and McKay (1978), cells were wæhed and infected with the relevant virus

suspended in MEM without FCS supprementation at a multiplicity of approximaæly I to

10 TCID5o/cell (50% tissue culture infection dose per cell). Batches of l0 semiconfluent



150 mmz flasks (Coming no.25l2Gl50, Richmond Hill, Ontario) were infected atone

time. The viral inoculum wæ replaced after I to 2 hours witi MEM supplemented with

2% FCS a¡d the media changed every third day.

Species Ad40 and Ad41 were propagated in 293 cells, all other species were grown in

HEp 2 cells. The infected cells were checked every day with an inverted microscope for

the appearance of cellula¡ cytopathic effect. In adenovirus infection this takes the form

of swollen, refr¿ctile ælls a¡d cellula¡ clustering, þically in the shape of a bunch of

grapes. On the fifth day post infection, or onc€ the cytopathic effecs reached 34+

(involving 75 to 100% of the cells), the cells were harvested using a rubber policeman

and collected in 50 ml tubes. After 10 minutes c€ntrifugation at 800 g (1500 rpm, Sorvall

RT600 centrifuge) at 4"C the c€lls were pooled in a volume of supematant conesponding

to I ml per flask. The remaining supematant was titred to ass€ss the concentration of

infectious virus a¡d used æ stock for infection. Each batch of cells was subjected to 5

cycles of freeze-thawing, then cla¡ified by two rounds of centrifugation at 800 g ând

12,000 g (10,000 rpm, Sorvall RC-S8 superspeed c€ntrifuge). One ml ofcla¡ified cell

lysåte was put aside for confirmation of identity by neutralization and restriction analysis

prior to uæ. The remaining cell lysaæ was diluted in fresh MEM and homogenized in

an ice waterbath in the 90 ml tube of a Sorvall omnimixer (Cat, no. 17105, Norwalk,

connecticut) with an equal volume of freon (trichloro, trifluoro ethane; Fisher scientific

Inc., no. Tl80) for two 30 second bursts to remove lipids. Freon and aqueous phases

were separated in 50 ml (Falcon 2070, Becton Dichnson, Lincoln park, New lersey

07035) tubes at 8009 for 3 minutes. Cesium chloride (CsCl) (optiel grade, Sigma Chem.
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Co., no. 3139, P, O, Box 14508, Sr. l¡uis ó31?8) wæ added to the supernatant until

a density of 1.344, at which adenovirus particles band, æ measured by (Bauæh and

I¡mb 33-45-58) refractometer, was reached, Five mt of the treated cell lysaæ wæ added

to 50 Ti rotor tubes (Beckman, cat. No. 326221) which were balanc¡d and ñlled with

mineral oil through the cap. The caps were tightened a¡d the tubes centrifuged at 45,000

rpm (25'000 g) for 48 hours at 4"c in a (Beckman model 637 565) ultracentrifuge, The

virus, visible as an iridescent blue band in tlre centre of the tube, was taken off using a

fractionator (Beckman no. 343890) driven by a periståltic pump (LKB 2120 varperpex

tr pump, Fischer scientific P4713) and carefully applied to the top of a conrinuous

density gradient in a clea¡ 14 ml celluloæ nitrate tube (Beckman, cat. no, 3440g9), The

continuous density gradients were formed by mixing equal quantities of solutions of 1.2

g/ml and I '5 g/ml cscl in the wells of a gradient maker (Hoefer scientific Instruments,

654 Minnesota Street, san Frarcisco, californía 94107), The preformed gradients were

ultracentifuged at 35,000 rpm (12,500 g) in a sw40 roror (B€ckman no. 331301) for 90

minutes. The single virus band was taken off and dialysed æveral times against 40 mM

Tris-HCl pH 8.0i20 mM MgClr. Dialysis tubing was prepared æ in appendix A. An

assessment of the yield of virions was made of some preparations according to the

estimation that an absorbance value of 1.0 at 260 nm is given by l.l x l0r2 particles per

ml (Maizel, whiæ and sharff, 1968). Dialysed virus wæ stored at 4.c until processed

for DNA.

species Ad8 and Ad12, as well as the fastidious Ad40 and Ad4l, were found difficult

to passage successively and poor yield commonly resurted from poots of up to three
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batches, totalling 45,00 cmz of HEp 2 or 293 cells, pooled for extraction. Atæmpts ùo

implicate the presence of prot€ases in the cell extract or ha¡sh solvents in the degradation

of virus were unsuccessful. The possibility that repeated round of freeze-thawing were

damaging virions wæ also disproved. No evidence that vi¡al decreased during

purification was found. It wæ concluded that the poor leld was an intrinsic

characteristic of these virus species and a variety of different protocols were æsayed in

an effort to improve the yield over that of standa¡d methods (Wold, Green and McKay,

r978).

Hela, rhesus monkey kidney cells and 4549 cells were cultured as an alærnative to Hþ
2 or 293 cells. 4549 cells were found to have several advantages; the flat, even

monolayer facilitated the visualization of cpE while the growth rate, tower thar HEp 2

cells, allowed development of greater titres of slow growing viruæs such tiat the yields

of Ad3l and Ad40 virions from 4549 cells were consistently gre.¿¡ter than those of other

cell lines. 4549 cells were also found amenable to cocultivation, where virus infected

cells were trypsinized and mixed with fresh c¿lls. This technique, routinely used for

growth of cMV (Benyesh-Melnick er al., 1964) allowed a major improvement in yield

of fastidious adenoviruses Ad40 and Ad4l.

The cocultivation technique wæ performed by mixing infected a¡d target c€lls by stir bar

in a small volume of Ll5 medium augmented wi¡h 20To fetal calf serum for prolonged

periods at 37"c before being allowed to settle in tissue culture flasla. A549 cells could

be mixed at a 2: I ratio with i¡fected cells at a concentration of approximately ld cells
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p€r ml and commonly grew into a complet€ly infected monolayer within several days.

This was a major advantage over 293 cell culture since trypsinized infected 293 c¡lls did

not settle and the process of mixing proved too t¡aumatic for most 293 cells even afrer

inhibition of trypsin with FCS. The end point of each dilution æries were conftrmed by

electron microscope and/or enzyme immunoassay andysis of the culture well supematant,

Cocultivation had a minimal effect on the yield of Ad2 but generated a relatively large

increase in the titre of the fastidious adenoviruses, The cocultivation lechnique, uæd in

combination with direct extraction of viral DNA with phenol (Shinagawa et al,, 1983),

enabled purifrcation of the viral DNAs that c¡uld not previously be achieved by

ext¡action of æveral times the surface area ofcells cultured and prepared by conventional

protocols.

3. Determination of Infectious Titrr of Virus Stocks

To æsess tie concenhation of infectious virus in cell culture supematants four

monolayers of HEp 2 or 293 c¿lls in 24 well (Nunc, Nuclon Multidish, no, 1a3982)

plates were expoæd to a series of log l0 dilutions of clarified cell supernatant. The

infected monolayers were incubated at 37'C and monitored daily for cytopathic effect,

The method of Reed and Muench (1938) was used to determine the viral tire in TCIDT.

(50% tissue culrure infectious dose) per ml from the proportion of the four cell sheets

showing cytopathic effect at the greåtest infectious dilution of culture supematant,

Culture supernatants of unlysed 293 c¿lls infected with Ad40 or Ad4l rarely c¡ntained

sufficient infectious virus for useful stock and it was necessary to fust ¡elease the cell

associated virus by several rounds of freeze-thawing prior to the assessment of fætidious



adenovirus cultures intended for use as stock virus, The end point of Ad40 and Ad4l

dilution series were confirmed by examination of lysed cell supernatants from the le¿st

dilution in which cPE was evident and from several additional dilutions by electron

microscopy and/or enzyme immunoassay, The concentration of culture supernatarts and

passage history of e¿ch vi¡us were recorded. Titred. supernalants were sûored ât -zooc

until required for infection of fìasks of HEp 2 or 293 cells.

4. Prrparation of DNA

Dialysed virus was first treåted with 50 yglml of DNAse (RNAse free, Boehringer

Mannheim 7'16785) and 50 ¡rglml RNAæ (Boehringer Mannheim l@142) at 37"c for

I hour. To prevent further nuclease activity EDTA wæ added to 20mM along with 50

yglml of proteinase K (Boehringer Mannheim 745723, and the temperature rais€d to

65'c for I hour. 350 pl ofthe preparation per EppendorP tube (1.5 ml microfuge tube,

can-I¿b c3515-100, Mississauga, ontario) wæ then ext¡acted by repeated inversion with

an equâl volume of distilled phenol aqueous (Fischer Scientific A931-l). phenol wæ

prepared according to the protocol in appendix B. A further 350 ¡t of chloroform, mixed

20: I with isoamyl alcohol to prevent foaming, was added to increase surface þnsion and

the two phases were sepamted by microcentrifugation (Beckman Eppendorf centrifuge

5414) for 3 minuþs. This extraction was repeated with both phenol and chloroform and

then with chloroform alone to extract remaining phenol. Finally the DNA wæ

precipitated by addition of t/loth volume of 3M sodium acekte pH 5.6 and 2 volumæ

of L00% ethanol ând holding at -20'c overnight or -70"c until viscous (3G60 minutes).

The precipitaæ was pelleted by 30 minutes microcentrifugation at 15,000 g and wæhed
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in 70% ethanol, The etha¡or wæ decanted and the pelret air dried. The DNA was

dissolved in I ml l0 mM Tris pH 7.6fi mM EDTA crE) a¡d the quantiry and purity

checked by the absorption values (Beckman sp€cfrophotomete r modet DU-40) at 250,

260, and 280 nm. A rario of 280 to 2@ nm readings smaller rhan 0.i5 indicåtes RNA

or protein conlamination, and a ratio of 250 ø 2@ nm readings larger than 0,9 indic¿æs

the presence of phenol. The optical density of the solution at 2@ nm, murtiplied by a

facûor of 48, gives an approximate value of DNA concentration in pglnrl. The

concentration was determined more accurately by comparison of the inænsity of an

aliquot of the DNA, stained with ethidium bromide, with a range of known quantities of

undigested \ phage or plæmid DNA in agarose electrophoresis (see Figures 2l nd 2z).

Identiry of the DNA was confirmed by comparison of the gønHI and rfi¿dlrl restriction

enzyme patûems on electrophoretic gels with those published by Adrian et aI., (lgg6),

DNA that failed to digest with restriction endonucleases wæ dia.lyæd against distilled

water and retested. Finally, DNA preparations weæ precipitated a¡d redissolved in TE

to a concentration of 100 to 2@ nglpl,

cellula¡ DNA preparations were purified from 25 cm2 flæks of uninfected HEp 2 cclls

lysed in PBS containing l % sDs and 250 ¡glml proteinase K. The DNA was treared

with DNAse-free RNAse and extracted several time i¡ succession with phenol, followed

by chloroform, and precipitated, The DNA pellet wæ wæhed with 70% ethanor,

resuspended in I .5 ml rE and sonicated at 30 70 .utput (Fischer, Sonimax model) for two

30 second burst in ice water. The DNA was then diatysed against several changes of TE

and the concentration evaluated by optical density.
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5. Electrophores'ls and Electroelution

DNA aliquots of 2@ ng to2.5 yg were incubated with 5-10 units of the appropriate

rest¡iction enzyme and 2 pl of 10x conc€ntrated buffer at 37'c îor 3 hours in a total

reaction volume of 20 ¡1. Enzymes Aval, þnl and .s¿cl we¡e incubated with low salt

buffer (Maniatis, Fritsch and Sambrook,, 1982) the ingredients of which are specified in

see appendix C. Enzymes BamÍ[], Clal, Hincll, Hindm, pstl, Sau3A were incubated in

medium salt buffer and enzymes BgN, Er,oRl, Hinf , NcoI, Plu'[I, SalÍ,, and )ØoI in high

salt buffer while.s¡n¿I was incubated in its own buffer without Nacl. The reaction

mixture was mixed with 10 ¡l of tracking dye (see appendix D) and pipened into wells

in a 150 ml agarose slab gel. Reâction mixtures of digested viral genomic DNA,

containing fragments of 0,5 to 10 kb were electrophoresed in 0.8% agarose gels, plæmid

DNA or DNA fragments of smaller size werc run on gets containing higher

concentrationsofagarosespecifiedinthelegendtothefigures.0,sta2ygquantitiesof

À DNA (Boehringer Mannheim 208396) digesred with HindÍß or both r#ndlrl a¡d &oRI

were added to wells on either side of the test DNA to act as molecular size markers, The

sizes of À DNA fragments in molecula¡ weight standards are given in appendix E, Gels

were run in a BioRad DNA Sub cell apparatus @ioRad cat. no. 17G4300, Mississauga,

Ontario) in 1500 ml of 0.089 M Tris borate pH 8,0/10 mM EDTA pH 8.0 (fBE) with

0'5 ¡rglml etïidium bromide. 0.8% agaroæ gels were run at 25 volts/S milliamps

overnight, gels containing higher concentrations of agarose required hígher voltages, æ

specihed in the legend. Ìvhen the dye front nea¡ed the end of the gel the gel wæ

tra¡sferred to an ultraviolet transitluminator (Jltraviolet products Inc., San Gabriel,

califomia) and photographs were taken with approximately 8 second exposures on Type
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57 Pola¡oid Film using a poruoid Mp-4 rand camera (Johns scientific, winnipeg).

Restriction fragments destined for use as probes were cut out of the original gel and run

at least once through gels compoæd of low c¡ncentrations, 0.3 or 0,5 g per l@ ml, of

se¿Kem agaroæ (FMC Bioproducrs, no. 50072, Rockrand, ME), Smail block ofagarose

containing the fragment band were laid on the gel tray and a new agaroæ get poured

around the fragment, This process was repeated up to three times in an attempt ùo

remove all traces of spurious DNA. Fragment ba¡ds were usually excised from the fìnat

gel prior to photography to protect the DNA from uv irr¿diation. Electroelution was

conducted on exciæd agaroæ blocks sealed in a dialysis tube oriented perpendicurar to

the flow of cur¡ent in 0.5x TBE for l to 2 hours at 75 vortv20 milliamps, The

elect¡oeluted DNA wæ wæhed out of the tubing with rE a¡d extracted several times

with butanol to remove ethidium bromide and conc€ntrate the sample in a smaller

aqueous volume. The butanol was removed by extraction with chloroform and the DNA

precipitated, washed in 70% ethanol and resuspended. Eva.luation of the ÞNA

concentration wæ performed by electrophoresis of an undigested aliquot and comperison

of the inænsity of the band to À or plasmid DNA stândffds,

6. Hirf and Shinagawa Methods of DNA Efraction

The following protocol was adapted for the rapid identification of virus from the original

description (Hirt 196Ð. Round-bottom, semi-confluent tubes (corning no, 25200),

æeded with 40,000 HEp 2 or 250,000 293 ceils æveral days previousry, were infected

with 100 or 200 ¡rl of viral supernatant, depending on the concentration of virus. seven
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days post infection or once 34+ CPE was røched the media was disca¡ded and the cells

carefully resuspended by agitation in 350 ¡l of l00 mM TriJlO mM EDTA pH 8.0 and

transfened to a microc¿ntrifuge tube. The suspended cells were lysed by the addition of

30 ¡rl of 10% sodium dodecyl sulphate nd 275 Fg of proteinase K, The cells were

incubated at 37'C with occasional mixing until visible traces of cell structure had

dissolved. The salt concentration wæ adjusted to I M by addition of 10o pl of 5 M NaCl

and the tubes incubated at +4'C overnight to precipitate the large molecular weight

cellula¡ DNA. The cellula¡ DNA was pelleted by microcentrifugation for 30 minutes at

15,000 g and the supernatant c{efully transfened to a fresh tube. l0 ¡g RNAse wæ

added a¡d the supematânt incubated for I hour at 37"C, The preparation wæ then

extracted with phenol to remove the protein and the DNA precipitated æ previously

described. The viral DNA was washed twice in 70% etìanol. The salt free pellet was

resuspended in 50 pl TE and 5-10 pl samples of the DNA digested with BønHl and

IlindIII enzymes before ovemight electrophoresis. The resulting banding pattern was

compared to the 4l prototype patterns published by Adrian el al. (198O for

identiñcation.

The Shinagawa method (Shinag^wa et al,, 1983) also disrupted both virus a¡d cells

simultaneously with SDS and separated the viral DNA from the cellula¡ components.

Separating cellula¡ DNA from viral DNA by precipitation with high molarity salr (Hirt,

l9ó7) gave viral preparations with quite clear restriction enzyme digestion pattems (e,g.

Figure 13). A smea¡ of cellular DNA acrompanied most Hirt extracts and could æclude

higher molecular weight fragments (e.g, Figures 61,62), The technique developed by
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Shinagawa et al, (1983) employs phenol to separate vir¿l DNA from cellula¡ lysates by

means of the adenovirus ærminal protein. This 55 kilodalton protein attâched to the tæt

residue of both 5' ends of the líne¿¡ DNA (Rekosh et al., 1977) is uæd to æquester the

viral DNA in the phenol phase. DNA prepared by this means wæ visibly clea¡er in

restriction analysis tha¡ Hirt extrÀcts and was more suitable for restriction analysis.

Twenty five cm2 flasks of fastidious adenovirus infected cells were scraped with a rubber

policeman and the c¿lls tr¿nsferred to an Eppendorp tub€. SDS a¡d EDTA were added

to conc€ntrations of 1.5% and 0.1 M, respectively, and the mixture incubated for 30

minutes at 37'C. The mixture was divided into 0,75 ml aliquots and extracted with an

equal volume of phenol by careful inve¡sion. After centrifugation for 5 minutes, the

aqueous was disca¡ded and the phenol phase extracted twice with an equât volume of TE

buffer to reduce the RNA contamination. 0.6 volumes of cold absolute alcohol were

added and the DNA precipitate pelleted within five minutes to avoid the protein which

precipitåted more slowly. The pellet wæ washed with 70% alcohol and treated with

RNAse and then proteinase K as previously described. ln the original description

(Shinagawa er al., 1983),2to5 yg of viral DNA resulted f¡om extraction of 38 cr¡f

surface a¡ea of Ad2 infected cells. Yields of Ad40 or Ad41 from equivalent amounts of

cells were found to be very much poorer than this but the technique was amenable to

expansion to large scale preparations with batches of 293 cells o¡ cocultivated A549 cells

and large amounts of the DNA of fastidious viruses were productd. Frequently, cells

showing an advanced degree of cPE failed to yield any DNA precipitate from tie phenol

phase in ûe æquestration technique and the virus extmct was lost. The technique did
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oc¡åsionally yield large amounts of viral DNA ostensibly free of cellula¡ DNA from

fætidious adenovirus preparations and was found of greât benefit,

7. Neutraliz¿tion

Antise¡a to adenovi¡us species Adl, Ad2, Ad3, Ad4, Adl, Ad8, were obtained from

ATCC (VR 1078, vR 846, VR 947, VR 1081, VR 1032, vR 10E3, VR 1084, and vR

1085 respectively) and used to confirm the identity of virus species in stock cultures.

Antisera to Ad40 and Ad41 were not available. All antisera were standa¡dized to an

arbitråry conc€ntrâtion of 1@ units/ml, where I unit is the quantity required to neut¡aliz¡

I TCIDso of virus stock of known purity and concentration. In preliminary tests, I rnl

aliquots of a series of double dilutions of the antisera were incubated with l@ TCIDe

of the relevant stock virus prior to addition to æmiconfluent tubes of HEp 2 cells, Based

on the results of these tests the stock antisera wæ then diluted with phosphaæ buffered

saline to the lowest dilution tiat completety neutralized the 100 TCIDTo of stock virus.

In subsequent neutralization tests, 200 pl of quantifìed antiær¿ containing 20 U, wæ

incubated for I hour at 37'c with 1@ ¡rl of culture supematant prior to addition to

round-bottom, semi+onfluent HEp 2 tube cultures seeded with 40,000 cells several days

previously. The cPE wæ monitored twice daily and a retardation in growth relative to

the control greåter than 2+ cPE, equivalent to a delay in i¡fection of more than 50%

of the cells, was regarded as indicative of identity. Equivocal results were repeated with

twic€ the conc€ntration of antiserum and doubling dilutions of viral inoculum.
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t. Southern Blot

An adaption ßeed and Mann, l9g5) of the Soutlern (1975) blot wæ used to tnnsfer

DNA from agarose gers to a nylon marix prior to hybridization. Gers were gentry

agitated at room t€mperature for 30 minutes in 500 ml of a denaturation solution

consisting of 15 M Nacv0.5 M NaoH. The denaturation sqlution was dec¿nted and 500

ml of fresh solution applied and the gers rocked again for 30 minuþs. Gers were then

washed twice for 30 minutes in 250 mr of a tr¿nsfer sorution of lM ammonium

acetate/0'O2 M NaoH. The DNA was tra¡sferred to a nyron membrane (Micron

separations Inc., 0.45 ¡rm Mesh, Fischer scienrifìc, cåt. No. NJ4Hyooolo) in 1500 ml

of the same transfer solution through an ana¡gement of wicla (whatman 3 mm

chromatography paper, cat, no. 3030917) and paper towels as described by Maniatis,

Fritsch and sambrook (1982). The gel was restained and checked for residual DNA

before the membrane was briefìy rinsed a¡d baked at 6g.c for 616 hours. Blotted

membranes were se¿led in a plastic envelope using a sears se¿I a Me¿ro appantus and

stored at 4"C until hybridized.

9. Hybridization

Membranes in a plastic envelope were prehybridized at 6g.c in a rocking waterbath in

15 mls of filtered 0'5% sodium dodecyl sulphate (sDS)/6 x sSC (lx ssc = 0.15M Nacr

+ 0'015 M Na citraæ)/5x Denhardt's sorution (lx D€nha¡dt's = 0.3% Ficoll 4@/0.3%

polyvinyl pyrolidoney'O.3 % bovine serum albumen) containing 100 ¡glmr of denatured,

shea¡ed he¡ring sperm DNA (Boehringer Mannheim, Cat. No. 223646). The

prehybridization buffer was disca¡ded through a clipped corner of the envelope and



replac€d with the same solution containing I mg of freshly denatured herring sperm DNA

and at least l0? cpm of radiolabelled probe DNA at a quantity of I ml for each 1.5 cm2

of membrane. The envelope wæ resealed, enclosed in a second envetope, and rocked

at ó8"C or 42oC in conditions of high or low stringency, respectively (Maniatis, Fritsch

and Sambrook, 1982) for a minimum of 12 hours. Subsequently the membranes were

given four 30 minute washes, twice in 2x SSC/0.1% SDS and twic¿ in 0.2% SSC/0.1ñ

SDS at the same temp€rature æ used for hybridization. After blotting excess moisture,

membranes were rese¿led in plastic envelopes and enclosed with X-ray film (Kodak

X-OMAT XAR-5, Cat. no, 251 895, Picker International, Winnipeg) between

inænsifying screens @upont Quanta III, no. 224032, Picker lnternational, V/innipeg) at

-70'C until the required detail had developed. The comparative strength of hybridization

was determined by reading the bands with a densitometer (Model GS-300, Hoefer

Scientific Instruments) under an IBM CS360 Data System program (Mind Computers,

Winnipeg). Probes were removed from membranes afær autoradiography by two 15

minute washes, first in 250 ml 0.4 M NaOH followed by 250 ml of 0, lx SSC/0,1%

SDS/0.2 M Tris pH 7.5 in a rocking water bath at 45'C, The membra¡es were checked

for residual radioactivity prior to resealing and storage, Nylon membranes could be

hybridized two or thre€ times , with different probes, by the same procedure with little

loss of inænsity,

10. Radiolabelling of Probe DNA

Initially probes were radiolabelled using a nick tra¡slation kit (Cåt, No. n5000,

Amersham Co., 505 Iroquois Shore Rd., Oakville, Ontario). In this procedure 200 ng
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of purified DNA, 2 ¡l of solution A, 4 yl of solurion B and 7 ¡l of 32p{Cfp

(deoxycytosine triphosphaæ nucleotide phosphorylated with a ndioactive isotope in rhe

a position) (supplied æ 50 ¡ll50 mCi = 18.5 MBq, by ICN Biomed Corp., Cet. No.

R33004X, P. O. Box 540, Suc¡. St, l¿urent, Monterey, euóec) were mixed in a total

volume of 20 pl nd incubated at precisely l6'c for 90 minutes. solution B contains

ATP' a buffer and DNA polymerase 1 which creates nicks in the probe DNA with

exonuclease activity, extends the nick in the 5' direction by 3' to 5' endonuclease

activity and then incorporates the r2p{cr? and the nucleotides in solution A to close the

nick. Probes radiolabelled by nick translation had a specific activity ranging between l0?

and lOt cpm per pg of DNA.

A higher rate of radionucleotide incorporation was achieved laær with probes

radiolabelled by random prime labelling (Boehringer Mannheim kit, cat. no. e3456). In

this procedure 25 ng of denatured DNA, boiled for ten minutes and immediaæly ptaced

in ice water, wæ mixed with one pl each of sotutions of the deoxynucleotides, dATp,

drrP and dGTP, 4 ¡rl of a solution containing the 4096 possible permutations of 6 base

primers, 5 ¡¡l of 32P{crp and I pl of the Klenow fragment of DNA polymerase I in
Tris buffer. This trunc¿ted version of DNA polymerase I carries the 3'to 5'

endonuclease and 5' to 3' polymerase activities but lacks the last 22 amino acids of the

c terminus of the full polymerase which carry the 3' ¡o 5' exonuclease activiry. The

reåction mixture \.vas made up to a total volume of 20 yl nd kept at room temperature

for 30 minutes. The hexanucleotide primers can attach and initiate strand polymerisation

against any single stranded sequence and tend t¡o generate longer stretches of
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ndionucleotide<onlaining DNA tian nick tra¡slation (Scott, lg7g),

5' prime end labelling (Boehringer Mannheim kit, Cat. no, D56342) was found to

generate the highest cpm in synthetic oligonucleotides manufactured for specific Ad4l

identification, This re¿ction utilizes the enzyme potynucleotide kinase from T4 phage to

attach a 1 32P{crp (deoxyc¡osine triphosphaæ phosphorylated with a radioactive

isotope in the'y position) molecule !o the 5' ærminal nucleotide. The radiolabelting

reâctions were terminated by the addition of 5 ¡rl of 0.5 M EDTA to reåction mixtures

involving random priming and end labelling or 30 ¡t of 0.2% sDS/2 mg/nrl hening

sperm DNA/20 mM EDTA to nick t¡anslation reaction mixtures. The unincorporated

nucleotides were separated from the DNA probe by passage of the mixture through a 5

ml Gl00 Sephadex @harmacia, 17-006-01,20144, Boul. St. Regis, euebec) pipette

c¡lumn a¡d the progress of the two peals of radioactivity was monitored with a Geiger

counter behind a perspex shield. The principle behind the s€pa.ration is that individual

nucleotides enter the beads while s€quences of nucleotides æe excluded by the sephadex

and descend more quickly, 2 yl from each 0.5 ml aliquot c¡llected off the column werc

analyzed for total radioactiviry and rrichloro acetic acid (tcA) precipitable activity @NA

without free nucleotides) by liquid æintillation in Aquasol @upont, cat. No, NEF939,

P. o. Box 22@, streesville, Mississauga, ontario). The TCA precipitabte activity wæ

me¡sured as follows: 2 pl of each aliquot wæ added to 5 ml ice cotd l0% TCA and held

for 5 minutes on ice. The precipitate formed was captured on a GFC filfer (whatman cåt.

no, 35583) and rinsed with a large volume of TCA and a further l0 ml of ice cold

absolute ethanol, dried, immersed in rcintillation cocktail and counted. Nucleotide free
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aliquots were pooled and the probe DNA denatured by boiling for 5 minutes then

immediately cooled in ice water, The specific activity of nick tra¡station a¡d 5' end

labelling reactions was c¿lculated simply; the cpm sum of 2 pl samples of pooled

aliquots, multiplied by 250 and 5 to corect for volume and DNA quantity, gives the

cpm/¿rg of probe DNA. The evaluation of specific activiry of random prime labelled

DNA has to tale into aæount the DNA synthesized in the reaction and involved a three

step calculation beginning with the rate of incorporation. Tl¡e amount of radioactivity in

the total probe preparation was estimated from assessment of an aliquot in the

scintillation counter and divided by the quantity of radioactivity initially added to the

reaction gave the % incorpontion. The amount of newly synthesized DNA was evaluated

from the 96 incorporation multiplied by the amount of radionucteotide added and

corected for the specific activity of the nucleotide, Finally, the incorporated

radioactivity, divided by the input and new DNA, gave the speciñc activity of the probe

in dpm/¡g of DNA. Radiolabelled DNA was added to the finat hybridization reaction if
the specific activity exceeded lú cpnlyg so that the conc€ntmtion of label in the ñnal

hybridization was at least lü cpm/ml. This level was always achieved if the DNA used

was of sufficient quality to band properly in electrophoresis after restriction endonuctease

digestion.

11. Cloning

Plasmids pBR322 and pATl53 were obtained from Boehringer Mannheim (cår, No,

431238). Plæmid pGEM 32 wæ ordered from promega Biorec (cat. No.p2l3l, Bio/can

Sci. Inc., 2368 Dunwin Drive, Mississauga, Ontario). Approximately 2 pg of plæmid
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DNA were digested with the same enzyme(s) used to rest¡ict the viral DNA destined for

insertion. The plasmid DNA was then extracted with an equal votume of phenol and then

chloroform before precipitation with ethanol and l/lOth volume of 3 M Na ac€tate (pH

5.6) as previously described. The DNA wæ resuspended at a concentration of 50 ngl¡rl

and two aliquots of 2 ¡l put æide to test the efficåcy of enzymatic digestion and lígation

of the DNA, The main part of the DNA was Eeated with I unit of c¿lf alkaline

phosphatase (Boehringer Mannheim, Cat. No, 108 138) in high salt buffer (Appendix C)

at 22'C for I hour. Another I unit (where I unit is the amount required to

dephosphorylate I pg of linearized pBR322 DNA) wæ added and tìe DNA incubated for

a further hour. This process removes the 5' phosphate groups from the two ptæmid 5'

termini and prevents the plasmid ends from religating to form an intact circle without

insert DNA. The DNA was extracted with phenol, precipitated a second time, then

resuspended in distilled water at a concenration of 0.05 pM/¡l (where I pmol is the

length of plæmid sequence in base pairs x 660 d x l0t,), 100 ng of phosphatase treated

plasmid were put aside to transform 200 pl of competent E. æli as the phosphatase

control,

Approximately 5 to l0 ¡g of viral DNA wæ digested simultaneously with the same

restriction enzyme(s) æ used to digest the plasmid. The viral DNA was extracted with

phenol, precipitated to remove the enzyme(s), then resuspended at a concentration of 0. I

pmol/pl in distilled wate¡,2 ¡l of plasmid DNA and 4 pl of viral DNA were mixed, in

a ratio of 4 pmol:1 pmol to increase insert to vector ligation efficiency, in a total votume

of 20 pl of ligation buffer (see appendix G) containing 2 units of T4 DNA ligase
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(Boehringer Mannheim, cåt. No. 481 2zo). The DNA aliquots put aside to monitor

ligation and phospharase reactions were also t¡e¿ted with 2 units of T4 DNA ligase in 20

¡l of ligation buffer. Ligation wæ conducred at l6oc for 36 to 48 hours before thê DNA

was extracted with phenol, precipitated and resuspended at l0 ng/pl of combined plæmid

and viral DNA.

Two hundred pl aliquots of frozen competent E. COli JMl09 were thawed rapidly in a

37oc water bath and transformed with l0 to 20 ng atiquots of DNA. The ligated æst

DNA was added to five to ten tubes while the DNA put aside for testing the efficiency

of restriction enzyme digestion, ligation and phosphatase digestion, as well as l0 to 20

ng of intact plasmid DNA were added to a pair of competent E. coli aliquots. Each tube

was then vortexed briefly, incubated on ice fo¡ 30 minutes and heat shocked by

immersion in a 42'c waterbath for 2 minutes. 400 ¡l of warm LB broth, compoæd of

1.5% low endo osmotic aga¡ rype I (Sigma Chem., No. A-@13) in l% trypticase/0,5%

yeast extr¿ct @ifco, Nos. 0123-01 nd 012141)ll% Nacl, was added and each tube

incubated for I hour at 3?"C to ailow expression of antibiotic resistance.

Two hundred ¡rl transformed cells were plated æ a lawn on LB plates supplemented wilh

the appropriate antibiotic (50 ¡rglml ampicillin or 12.5 pglml tetracycline). cotonies we¡e

visible 16 to 24 hours after incubation at 37"c in an inverted position. In this system,

intact plasmid resulted in approximatety I x ld t¡ansformants per ¡rg DNA, If the

various reactions were performed efficiently, the plasmid only digested with rest¡iction

enzyme(s) resulted in about l0 colonies per pg of DNA while the religared plæmid DNA
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gave approximately 5 x ld transformants per ¡rg. The plasmid ligated after phosphatase

treåtment, shea¡ed of phosphate groups on the 5' termini, gave a negligible level of

transformants. The different amounts of tra¡sformation of tlre control samples results

from the relatively poor ability of linea¡ DNA to cros the bacærial membrane,

Colonies transformed with pGEM 32 plasmids were tra¡sfened to media additionally

supplemented with 40 pglrnl X-gal (BRL, Cat, No. 552GUB, Gaitlrersberg, MD,20877)

and 0.5 mM IPTG (isopropylthio.D-galactoside) @RL, Cat. No. 5529-UA). The pGEM

32 plasmid has a B galactosidase gene whoæ product will convert X-gal into a blue

compound, when induced by IPTG, if the gene has not been disrupted by insertion of

viral DNA. Bacæria transformed with plasmids containing viral DNA were differentiated

as white colonies from the blue cotonies transformed with intact plasmid DNA. Bacterial

transformants containing viral DNA inserted into pBR322 and pATl53 plæmids were

identified by replica plating. The underside of pairs of LB plates, one supplemented with

100 ¡rglml ampicillin, the other with 25 pglml ætracycline, were æored with a grid of

$quares. Transformant colonies were replica plated to equivalent squares on pairs of

plates. Organisms containing viral DNA inserted in one of the antibiotic resistanæ genes

of the plasmid were identified by the inability to grow on one of the LB plates.

The identity of the inserted viral fragment wæ then found by matching bands produced

by electrophoresis of Quick Plasmid Preparations of each colony to ba¡ds of vi¡al DNA

digested with the same restriction enzymes, Large quantities of plasmid DNA for

analytical pulposes were prepared by targe Plasmid Preparations. Bacterial clones we¡e
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grown ovemight in triplicaæ in 1.2'1.5 ml of LB broth at 3?oc, vorrexed wirh2zs pl

glycerol (15%) and frozen at -?0'c. subcultures were chipped from a stored aliquot with

a cold, sterile loop. Stored clones were plat€d out and regrown from a single colony

every six months.

12. Competent p. coli

Eschericia coli JMl09, a Rec A va¡iant of st¡ain IMl03 (Messing er al., lggl) was

obtained from Promega Biotec. 25 ml of LB broth was inoculated with a single colony

and incubated overnight at 37'c. The cells were diluted in I lit¡e of LB broth and shaken

at 37'c till an absorbance between 0.4 and 0.5 oDU at 550 nm was reached, in

approximately 5 hours. The culture was chilled on ice and then centriñrged in 250 ml

capacity tubes (Nalgene, Cåt. No. 3lzi-0250, Fischer, Scientific Co., Winnipeg) in a

GSA rotor (DuPont, Mississauga, ontario) for l0 minutes at 4oc in a sorvall RC-58

centrifuge (DuPont, Mississauga, ontario) at 5000 rpm (equivalent to 4,000 g). The cell

pella was vortexed to break up clumps and uniformly suspended in 500 ml icp c¡ld lM

cacl, by repeated pipetting with a wide bore pipette. The suspended celts were kept on

ice for 30 minutes and repelleted at 5000 rpm for l0 minutes at 4oc. The cell peller was

again vortexed and resuspended in 40 ml, ice cold l00mM cacl2ilS% glycerol. Aliquots

of 200 ¡l of cells were distributed in sterile þpendorf tubes and kept on ice fo¡ 12-24

hours. This modific¿tion to the original protocol (Mandel and Higa 1970) was found to

greatly increaæ bacterial competency @agert and Ehrlich, 1979),

Each batch of competent cells was tested with a range of quantities of intact plæmid to
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determine ransformation efficiency. Aliquots were frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored

at -l9E"C. The cells were found t,o retain their original tr¿nsformation effrciency for at

least 6 months,

13. Quick Plssmid Preparation

The alkali method of Birnboim and Doly (1979) was found the most convenient metiod

for preparing 24 yg oî plasmid DNA for restriction analysis, l.5 ml of LB broth,

supplemented with 100 ¡rglpl ampicillin or 12.5 ¡rglml tetracycline, was inoculated with

bacterial transformant clones from stored cultures and incubated overnight at 37"C with

shaking. The cells were pelleted by 15,000 g microcentrifugation for 3 minutes, and

resuspended in 80 ¡rl of 15% glucosd25 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.0/10 mM EDTA/2 mg/ml

lysozyme by repeated pipetting, The mixture was held for l0 minutes on ice, 200 pl of

200 mM NaOtVl% SDS wæ added and rhe tubes kept on ice for a Â¡rther l0 minuæs.

150 pl of 3 M sodium ac€tate pH 5.6 was added and the tube held at -20"C for l0

minutes to precipitaæ the bacærial cell DNA. The tubea were spun at 15,0009 in the

microcentrifuge for 15 mi¡utes ard the supemâtant careÂrlly t¡ansfened to a freJh tub€,

The supematant was then extracted with phenol and precipitated in ethanol æ previously

described.

The plasmid DNA pellet was pelleted in the microcentrifuge, air dried and resuspended

in 50 ¡l of TE. l0 ¡rl of the DNA solution was digested for 3 hours with 2 pg RNAse

and the same restriction enzyme used for cloning. The digested sample was nrn on an
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agarose electrophoresis gel. The DNA inært, released from the plasmid by the ¡estriction

enzyme' was identified by comparison to the bands formed from genomic viral DNA

digested with the same enzyme.

14. Ierge Plasmid Preparation

one litre of LB broth was infected with a chip of a frozen culturÊ of the appro,priaæ

bacterial transformant. The appropriate antibiotic (12.5 pglml tetracycline or 100 pglml

ampicillin) wæ added and the culture was shaken at 37.c overnight in a 2 litre

Erlenmeyer flæk. cerls were pelleted in 250 ml vorume perspex tub€s at 5000 rpm

(a,000 g) for l0 minutes and resuspended in 20 mrs of 15% glucosey'25 mM T¡is HCI

pH 8.0/10 mM EDTA/2 mg/ml lysozyme solution and divided into four 30 ml perspex

(Nalgene, cat. No. 3l 18-0050) centrifuge tubes, The mixture was held on ic¿ for l0

minutes before l0 ml of 200 mM Naotvl % sDS were added and the tubes returned ùo

ice for l0 minuþs more. ?.5 ml of 3M sodium ac€tate pH 5.6 wæ added a¡d the tubes

chilled at 4"c overnight. cellular DNA was then pelleted by centrifugation at 15,000

rpm (14,000 g) for 15 minutes. supernata¡t wæ carefully t¡ansferred into four clean

tube¡ and centrifuged for another l0 minutes at 15,000 rpm.

The sup€matant wæ poored in a crean prastic tube and extracted with an equal vorume

of phenol as previously described. phases were separated by centrifugation at 5,000 rpm

(4,000 g) for 5 minutes. The aqueous phaæ wæ then extracted with chloroform and

t¡eated with 0.1 volume 3M sodium acetate and 2 volumes of ethanol before the tube wæ
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chilled on ic¿ for 20 minures. The ptasmid DNA was then peleted at 15,000 rpm

(14'000 g) for 30 minutes, A 5 o¡ l0 ml solution of I g/ml cscvO.3 mg/ml eriidium

bromide, at a density of 1,59 g/ml as measured by the refractive index of 1.3g93 at room

tÊmperature' wæ used to resuspend the DNA. The DNA solution wæ ptaced in 50 Ti

rotor tub€{s) (Beckman, câr, No. 326 2zl) which were bala¡cæd and fìlled with mineral

oil through the cap. The cåp was then tighæned a¡d the tubes cenfifuged at 45,000 rpm

(25,000 g) for 36 ro 48 hours at 4.C.

The isopycnically centrifuged DNA sepanted inro bands visible under w light. Nicked

circula¡ or linear plasmid bands were conc€ntrated at lower density above the band of

supercoiled plasmid DNA. The bacterial RNA formed a pellet as the 1.g g/ml buoyant

density of RNA exceeded the density of cscl formed in this gradient. The lowe¡ band

of intact plasmid DNA wæ talen off by fractionator and shaken with an equal volume

of cscl saturated butanol to remove the ethidium bromide. The ethidium bromide

partitions into the upper butanol phase and DNA remains in the lower aqueous phase.

The extraction ìvas repeåted 3 to 4 times until all trac¿s of stain under ultra violer light

had been removed. The prasmid fraction was diluted in 2 volumes of dístilled water to

avoid precipitating salt a¡d chilled in 6 volumes of ice cold ethanol for 30 minuæs. This

mixture wæ centrifuged for 20 minutes at 15,000 rpm and the prasmid DNA pelu wæ

washed several times in 70% ethanol and resuspended in I ml TE, Aliquots of purified

plasmid DNA, dilured 1@ or 1,000 ford, were used for quantitation of rhe DNA by

spectrophotometry. 5 mg of pure plasmid DNA wæ routinery prepared by rhis method,
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RESULTS

1. The Infectious Titre of Viral Stocks

The tihes of three comparable batches of ten 150 cm2 flæks of celts infected with each

of the different species of adenovirus grown arÊ given in Table 3, Ad2 titres þically
nnged from I x 107 to I x l0t2 per ml of culturc supematant, since the average cell

density of HEp 2 cells reaching confluency wæ counted at 2 x ld cells per cm2 and I

ml of media wæ used for 3 cm2, this is equivalent to approximatÊ,ly 2i to 3 x lü
infectious virions per cell when an estimated 75% nd 100% of the cells, respoctively,

were infected, as observed from the cytopathic effect. T'tre other nonfætidious virus

species produced titres ranging from 4 x tü to I x l0ro TcIDio per ml. Grape-like

clustering of infected cells, characteristic of the cytopathic effect of adenovirus

replication, was observed frequently with Ad4l infected cultures but wæ seldom seen

with Ad40 infected cells. In some experiments with Ad4l and almost always with Ad40,

the proportion of cells infected by the undiluted viral inoculum was very low yet æveral

log dilutions of the initial viral stock were infective. The conelation between infection

and evident cytopathic effect could not be made in these situations and it was nec€ssary

to confirm the endpoints of Ad4l and Ad40 dilution series with etectfon microscope

examination of the lysed celt supernatant and by EIA. Titres of Ad4l could reach I x ld
but the tit¡es of Ad40 in the supernatant of unlysed cells were most frequently

undetectable and it was nec€se¡y to prepare stock of Ad40 with virus ¡eleased f¡om the

cells by freeze-thawing, Ad40 concentrations in the clarified supernatant of lysed cells

was documented to be behileen l0 a¡d ld per ml. The cell density of293 ceils averaged
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Table 3. Yield of lnfecrious Virus

Virus Host Cell Hours Cytopathic
Species Cell Culture p.l, ftfect

Viral
T¡trc

Mean
Titrc

Àd2 ÃEp2 cole.rtioDtt 72 3+
72 ¡¡+
72 r¡+

Â5¿9 cocultlyetlou {O ¡¡+

0,5 r l0?
0.66 r lot- lor¡ tctD¡
O,5 r 10"

0.5 r lOt

to?å ¡c¡Dr.72 ¡ to 3+ 0.5 r l0!
t6 3 to 6+ 0,66 r tOr

EEP2 coovâ[tl,oD¡l 72 3 to {+ 0.25 ¡ t0,
72 ¿+
72 ¿+

0.66 r ¡Ot
0,5 ¡ l0rl

lort rctD.

Àd8 FEp2 conveDtioÁeI 96 {+ 0.25 r l0'
120 3 to r¡+ 0.66 r lO.
120 3 to ¡¡+ 0.5 ¡ tot

10'ú TctD¡

Àd3 ¡ EEp2 conveat,l,onal 96 2+
t6 8 3+

0.5 ¡ l0r
0.5 r lO' lor¡ rctD¡120 I to 2+ 0.65 r tO.

Àd¿o 293 convc¡tlou¡l
a
t

À5¿9 cocult,IvÀtIoDr
t

r20 l+
168 <l+
168 2+

r20 3+
t20 3+

0.5 ¡ tOr
0.5 ¡ tOt ¡Or.u lcrDr.
0.56 : l0¡

0.5 r l0'

Ãd{ ¡ t20 3+

0,5 : lO' lolr îc
0.66 ¡ lO'293 coDv€Dtl,oorl

t
t

À51¡9 êocult lvâtionr
a

168 2 to 3+ 0.5 : lOr to.z tcrD.-¡68 3+ 0.5 : lOt

¡20 3 to ¿+ 0.5 ¡ 10.r¡0 3+ 0.5 ¡ lot lo(, tc¡D¡.

The supernatånt from ha¡vested infected cells was clarified by centrifugation and applied

in log dilutions to confluent monolayers in multiwell plates. The titre in TCIDT. wæ

calculated by the method of Reed and Muench (1938), * Some cultures of fætidious

adenoviruses were lysed by freeze+haw to releåse the virus befo¡e evaluation of the

TCID5o.
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about half of the HEp 2 cell density. Despite t¡is, the yield of Ad40 virions per cell wæ

very low compared to Ad2, ranging from approximately l.? x lo! ùo 6,g x lt2 virions

per cell when about l% ro 50% of the cells were infected, rupectively, The highest

yields of fætidious adenovirus species were achieved with the cocultivation technique,

Infected cells were mixed in close contact with fre¡h A549 cells before seeding in flæts.

This ftåtment augmented the yield of batches of Ad40 or Ad4l by at leasr one log

relative to conventional culture (Table 3). The increase in yield was relative to the rate

of growthof the virus species. Ad2 titre was not increased relative to conventional culture

while Ad40 yield with c¡cultivation commonly exceed the conc€ntfirtion achieved with

conventional culture by over 1,000 fold.

2. Eybridization Between Viruses of Differtnt Subgenera.

i) Evaluation of Puriry and Qualiry of Viral DNA

Adenoviruses of one representative of each human subgenus A to F, were purified by

centriñrgation through two density gradients. DNA extracted from theæ preparations wæ

used in experiments to find the conærved sequences of the adenovi¡us genome.

Rest¡iction digests of each genomic DNA were u.alyzÅ by agaroæ gel elecrophoresis

shown in Figure 3 to ensure that the restriction patterns conesponded wirh those of

prototype str¿ins ofeach species (Adrian et al., L9B6¡. The Ad4l DNA used as aprobe

against other subgenera in this study is shown in an electrophoresis gel in Figure 44 in

three restriction pattems that match those of the prototyp€ shain Tak (Adnan et al.,

1983). Ad8 and Ad12 DNA preparations were of poor quality, producing smean and

bands of va.rying intensity. AdB DNA app€ars to have partial or star digest ¡eshiction
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problems which were not alleviated by dialysis to remove salt or by purifying Adg DNA

by Hirt (1967) or shinagawa et al., (1983) techniques a.fler first passage, and seems to

be an intrinsic character of the DNA. The Adl2 DNA preparation failed to digest

compleæly with a number of restriction enzymes. The poor quality of this DNA wæ

¡elated ø low tit¡e of initial stock virus and excessive handling of the small DNA feld.

It wæ found expedient to substitute Adl2 with another species of subgenus A, Ad3l, of

which better stocks were available.

The genomic DNA of each subgenus were also tested for the presence of cellula¡ DNA

contamination, HEp 2 cell DNA was electrophoresed in wells alongside the adenoviral

DNA in the agarose gel shown in Figure 3. only the duplicate cellular DNA la¡es react

when a southern blot of this gel was probed with uninfected HEp 2 DNA as shown in

Figure 3 B. DNA from each subgenus A to F was also applied directly to nyron by dot

blot appa¡atus (Figure 4) and shows no detectåble hybridization with a cellular probe

while the homologous conrrol reaction is visible at 100 pg of HEp 2 DNA, These

preliminary tests showed that the DNA preparations of e¿ch virus was (a), from the

prototype strain ofeach species, @), of sufñcient quality to b€ recognizable to restriction

enzymes and (c), free of cellula¡ DNA contamination at levels that would inærfere with

the hybridization, cellular DNA in both the probe and target DNA would provide an

efroneous source ofhybridization signal and it wæ impoftant to p¡ove that lhe adenovirus

DNA preparations were pure. It was found that DNA that could be cteaved cleanly by

restriction enzymes was always amenable to manipulation with DNA polymerase I and

other enzymes and presumably was of sufñcient quality for unrest¡ained hybridization,
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Figure 4. Adenovirus Subgenera DNA Dot Blot Preparations Hybridized with a Ce[ular

Probe,

ô¡ qf F-sî?EiËå
_E
A B A B A B ã*E A B ä B

I

| '!/¿E
I

l'¡CIou*! " -'

N trfigrel
l,
I ,1 ll t-i

I'l{.1ürrç¡
* lüm{r

HEp 2

Adenovi¡us DNA ofeach subgenus were prepared from virus purified by density grÀdient

centrifugation in CsCl. Adenovirus, À and HEp 2 DNA were denatured by boiling and

applied in duplicate to a nylon membrane by dot blot apparatus, A dilution series of each

adenovirus DNA from I pg to l0 pg were sponed in vertic¿l columns. À and HEp 2

controls from I ¡rg to l0 pg (6 log dilutions) were spotted in the lowe¡ 2 horizontal rows.



ii) The Cross-Reaction of Ad2 DNA with Ad4l.

Ad2 vinrs, purifred fwice through cscl, were treat€d with proteinase K and extracted

with phenol until theoptical density at2û and 2g0 nm formed a ratio of l,g, consistent

with that of pure DNA. 2.5 ¡g aliquots were digested for 3 hours with a range of

commonly uæd ¡estriction enzymes, narnely BønHr, E¡,oR]l, HinÁfrr, þnr, pvur, salr,

smal and )ûtol, F¡rynes that produced a wide range of fragment sizes, without

comigrating bands, were used. cl¿I was used in conjunction with a number of enzymes

since the Ad2 sequence has a c/¿I rest¡iction site cloæ to the N terminus of the hexon

gene. Double digestion with c/al, therefore, produced a 3,000 to 4,000 base pair

fragment containing the isolated hexon gene, enabling examination of the inænsity of

hybridization of this specific s€quenc€. A 2.e pg aliquot of À DNA, digested with

r/¡ndlrl to act as molecular weight markers were ptaced before the Ad2 DNA lanes. 4@

ng of Ad4l DNA, digested with .im¿I to produce short fragments was incruded in the

fifieenth lane as a cont¡ol. The gel was run overnight at 25 volts (5 ma) and

photographed the following morning (Figure 5). The gel wæ wæhed ¡vice in NaoH to

denature the DNA, a¡d transferred to a nylon membrane in ammonium acetaæ by

southem blotting, The nylon was then baked at 6g.c for 6 hours and hybridized with

a genomic Ad41 radiolabeiled probe, The membra¡e wæ washed under stringent

conditions at 65"c and exposed for autoradiography at -70"c. Figure 5 B shows the Ad2

bands that hybridize with Ad4l DNA on a film develo@ after 4g hours, The visible

bands a¡e discrete and can be att¡ibuted to fragments in the various restriction e¡zyme

maps presented in Figure 5. Some bands comigrate a¡d the retative intÊnsity of reaction

fo¡ each ba¡d cannot be distinguished , An Ad2fragment of670 bp can be seen
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hybridizing ín the )ûor + c/¿I digest lane, indicating that there wæ sufficient tra¡sfer

of small molecula¡ weight DNA. The film was read by a densitomeær, æt for 100% gain

on the maximum control reaction, and a value derived for each positive fragment æ a

proportion for the total absorba¡c¿ value for each digest, These ñ values of the total

absorba¡c€ were printed below the position of the fragment i¡ the Ad2 restriction maps

in Figure 6.

The sequences of the Ad2 genome homologous with Ad4l can be plotted f¡om the

fragments that consistenüy hybridize in the different restriction digests. Fragments that

do not hybridize can be discounted as containing any s€quenc€ of homology witl Ad4l

DNA. subracüon of non-hybridizing fragments leaves sequences that overtap in the

different digests, containing the areas of sequence homology between Ad2 a¡d Ad4l.

Three sequences ca¡ be identiñed in this way, two toward the left ærminus from I1.4

to 16. 1 and 27.4 tÐ 29,7 map units and a c¡ntral one f¡om 47,5 tþ 65,2 map units

(Figure 6). A fourth area of hybridization occurs marginally in some lanes from 65.2

map units ro 72 map units in Figure 6. The fragments of different a¡eas of the Ad2

genome do not react equally, the fragments enclosing either of the homotogous sequeaces

towa¡d the left terminus consistently react less than the central a¡ea of the Ad2 genome.

The different levels of hybridization intensiry are most clearly illustrated with the Pr¿¿I

digest of Ad2 where a small fragment of tle central a¡e¿ of rie genome is reslonsible

for more than half of the total absorbance for the lane.
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Figure 6. Restriction Endonuclease Cleavage Maps of DNA from Human Adenovirus

2 (Subgenus C) Strain Adenoid ó.

26
F,

66.8%

429 51 9BlT.Tl F¡B¡C¡DrEr A
i u, d r 21 5% 7 8% 59 ¡l% 11.30/o

Eco Rl

Eco Rl
r Cla I

H¡nd lll

Kpn I

Kpn I

.Cla I

Pvu I

Sall

Sma I

Xho I

Xho I

r Cla I

Map unrts

K8

A thick line indicates fragments positive by hybridization, values below line represent

the densitometry reading in % absorbancey'lane. Ad2 restriction maps were constfuct€d

on the genomic s€quence from the Genbank library with the Nucalgn computer program.

60.1

26.3 27.4 46.6

71 3 762 836

17.3 22.O
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rvr 83% 53 gEÂ¡B 117% 23O% 53.9tÂ/s L
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iii) Homology of Ad4l DNA with rle Genomes of Ad4, Ad?, Adg a¡d Ad3l.

DNA of viruæs of the remaining subgenera were hybridized añer southern blotting with
an Ad4l genomic DNA probe. The amounts of DNA digested per rane of the ade¡ovin¡s

species and the contrors vary and are printed in the regend to each figure. Ad4 DNA was

digested with the small number of restriction endonucteases for which maps of the

genomic rest¡iction site positions have been formurated by Tokunaga, shinagawa and

Padamabhan (lgg2) and Kirchingman (lgg2), Tte DNA digests were erectrophoresed æ
shown in Figure 7. The banded DNA was southern brotted, hybridized wirh genomic

Ad4r DNA and the homologous fragments detected by autoradiograph, Bands in the fìrm
were read by densitometer and the rerative intensity of hybridization of Ad4 fragments,

measured as the proportion of the tohl absoóa¡ce of their lane, a¡e shown below the

position of the fragment in the restriction maps in Figure g.

Ad7 DNA, digested with a sma' raage of enrymes cribb€tts, t97z) was erectrophoresed

in the agarose gel pictured in Figure 9. The rimited number of restriction fragments

generated limits ttre size of the a¡ea that can be defined as homorogous and these remain

mostly in the larger fragmenb of úe genome in the autoradiograph of the hybridized

southern brotted ger shown in Figure g B. The poor serection of restriction maps

available is largery responsibre for the limitation in the precision of restriction site

cleavage of the genomes. This limitation prevents finer definition of the æquences of
homology in the genomes of species other than Ad2 with Ad4l. consequently, the area

of homologous reaction defined for the Ad7 genome by the overrap of hybridizing

fragmenb at the base of the restriction maps in Figure 10, is much broader than the
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Figure 7 A and B. Hybridization of Ad4 DNA Fragments with a¡ Ad4l Probe.

A: B:

Ad4
Ad4

'#t

A: Ad4 DNA, extracted from virus purified by CsCl density gradient centrifrrgation, was

digested in 2 pg aliquots with enrymes BønHI, Bglll, Fr.oRl, þn\,.îølI and )ttol utd

run in duplicate on a 0.8% agarose gel. I pg of X DNA digasted with lIi¿dIII ard I ¡g

of Ad41 DNA were applied to outside lanes.

B: The DNA was transferred to a nylon membrane and hybridized at 68'C with an Ad4l

genomic probe. The membrane was exposed to film for 24 hours.
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Figure 8. Rest¡iction Endonuclease Cleavage Maps from Adenovirus 4, Strain Rl{7

(Subgenus E), I

BamHl F rGr A , D , c ,H, E 
,

32.7% 16.7% 46.4%

Bsl ll 1 AD B .HK F

25,6% 1a'6% 4 10'4% 1.7vo

EcoRt 

------B 

, A I D

Kpn I

Sal I

Xho I

25.9%

G, F. E

D

38.4%

A

17.7%

c
1A'60/.

A

22.6xstF I,g% 11.úÁ 5e.7%

""orn' 
o

Thick lines denote hybridizing fragments. Densitometry reading in % absoóa¡ce/la¡e

is printed below positive fragments. *Maps were taken from Tokunaga, Shinagawa and

Padmanabhan (1982) and Kitchingman (1982).
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Figure 9 A a¡d B. Hybridization of Ad7 DNA Fragments with Ad4l Probe.

Ad7 Ad7

B:
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A: Ad7 DNA, extracted from virus purified by density gradient centrifugation, wæ

digested with various enzymes and electrophoresed on an 0.8% agar gel. lanes I to 6,

2 yg Ad1 DNA + )ttol, Smal, Sall, þnl, HindlIl, BamËÍl; lane 7, I pg À DNA +

HindlII; lane 8, 0.4 pg Ad41 DNA * Sm¿I.

B: Gel A wæ blotted to a nylon membra¡e and hybridized with an Ad 4l genomic

probe. Film was develo@ after ?2 hours exposure to membrane and photographed at

0.6 magnification.
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Figure 10. Restriction Endonuclease Cleavage Maps of DNA from Human Adenovirus

7, Strain Gomen (Subgenus B).r

gamxl l|]
6.40/o 23.3%63.1%a,B
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Underlining denotes hybridizing fragments. Densitometer values for fragments as the %

absorbanc€ of the total per lane are printed below each fragment. * Ad7 restriction maps

taken from Tibb€tts, 1977.
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coÍesponding areas in the Ad2 genome. Both Ad4 and Ad7 have a small a¡ea of their

genomes beyond 65 map units, s€en at a marginal level in only some Ad2 lanæ, that

consistently hybridizes witl Ad4l DNA. Sz¿I fragments of Ad7, in particular, show that

the a¡eas of the Ad7 genome react in a disproportionate pattem with Ad41 DNA probes

in a similar pattern given by the Ad2 genome,

The restriction enzyme maps available for Ad8 (Iakacs ei aL, 1983) a¡e more limited

than any of the other viruses analyzed. Despite attempts to improve the quality of Ad8

DNA preparations partial bands were not eliminated. The DNA shown in Figure ll had

a consistent pattern of poor digestion with BøzHI, in particular, while the restriction

pattem with ,S¿II was always clear. The BamHI digest fits a 4 band pattern found by

Adrian ¿r a/. (1986) for the prototype st¡ain Trim of Ad8 but not the 5 fr¿gment pattern

of the published map (Iakacs et al, , 1983) of an undefìned Hungarian srrain. The I/indIII

digest has the required number of fragments but does not migraæ in the same pattern as

the prototype strain (Adrian et al., 1986). Additionaily, the relative inænsity of

hybridization of Ad8 fragments, when att¡ibuted to positions conect for the Hungarian

strain in Figure 12, are totally at variance with the positions of sequences of homotogy

with Ad4l DNA in other genomes. Thereforc, all the indications a¡e that the prototype

and Hungarian strains of Ad8 have different restriction maps and not that the Adg

sequenc€s of homology with Ad4t differ in position from the other species, Only the

relatively simple BønHI rest¡iction map, with a single extra restriction site relative lo the

prototype map, has an order of fragments that conforms with the positions of æquence

homology in other genomes. The simple BamHtr map is probably the teast dissimilu of
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Figure ll A and B.

A:

Hybridization of Ad8 DNA fragments with 4d41.

B:

Ad8
It
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A: 2 ¡g aliquots of Ad8 DNA, extracted from purified virions and digested with B¿¡nHI,

Hindm, Kpnl, and,lall were n¡n on an 0.8% aguose gel in duplicate. l¿nes 5 and 6

were spotted with I ¡rg À DNA + Hind[Í utd E¿oRI or 0.4 pg Ad4l DNA + S¡n¿I.

B: This gel was blotted to a nylon membrane and hybridized with Ad4l DNA. Film was

photographed after 12 hours in an inænsi$ing cassette with the hybridized membrane.
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Figure 12, Restriction Endonuclease Maps of Adenovirus 8, St¡ain TRIM (Subgenus D)r.

8.5% A4.& 7.5v.
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Underline denotes hybridizing fragments. Densitometer value of the % absorba¡cey'lane

represented by each fragment ue placed below line, r maps taken from Takacs el oI.,

(1983).



the Hungarian strain maps to the prototype pattern.

Ad3l of subgenus A, was found to be much more amenable to culture than Adl2,

although the availability of restricrion enzyme maps for Ad3l is limited @roker, l9g2).

The Ad3l DNA erecFophoresed in Figure 13 was purified by pherol s€questration

(shinagawa el ar., 1983), very little background reaction is visible in the autoradiograph

taken of the membrane in Figure 13 B after DNA transfer and hybridization with an

Ad4l probe from puriflred virions. Subtracting those fragments that do not hybridize with

Ad4l DNA, æ shown in prototype restriction maps in Figure 14, the cross-homologous

s€quences of the Ad31 genome a¡e defined as sequenc€s between the teft terminus and

6.7 map units, 10.8 nd L7,4 map units, 23.s and 30.3 map unis and a centrar a¡ea

between 42,6 nd 66.8 map unis. The intensity of hybridization reactions of the two

homologous s€quences nea¡ the left terminus a¡d the central a¡ea of Ad3l cloæly

describe the relative levels of intensiry observed with genomic fragments of the other

species. The cross-reaction of the left terminus of Ad31 when isolated æ a ri¡dlrl G

fragment may only occur with AdB of the species analyzed. The distribution of the other

3 hybridizing areas of the Ad3l genome in Figure 14 very closely match the positions

of æquence homorogy found with other species, The similarity between the positions of

sequences of homology in the different genomes is evident in the comparison of the are¿s

of fragment overlap of each species in Figure 15, Although this figure does not tâÌe into

account the variation in the size of the different viral genomes, estimated at up ro 2,000

baæ pairs or 5,5% variation with some species, the hybridizing fragments of each

species overlap in simila¡ positions of the genome. The limitation to the precision of
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Figure 13 A a¡d B, Ad3l Cross-Reaction

A:5
Ad31 À i

i---

=r_,9_
Àsize s;EiEËË'"ff.m

with an Ad4l DNA Probe.

B:

Ad 31
r--¡--t¡a

- tt-
.P-Ëatr
,;3Ë,!8

#üt
*

*

A: Ad3l DNA purifred as by Shinagawa et al., (1983), was digested with five restriction

enzymes a¡d run on a 0.8% agar electrophoresis gel. lane I to 5,2.5 ¿rg Ad31 DNA

+ BamKl, + EcoRI, + Hindttl, * ,S¿lI, + ,!rnøI; lane 6; 2 yg )r DNA + Hindlll nd

EcoRI; I-ane 7, 400 ng Ad41 DNA * Smal.

B: The gel was blotted and the membrane hybridized with an Ad41 DNA probe. The

film was develo@ after 20 hour exposure to membrane between intensifying scree¡s.
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Figure 14. Restriction Endonuclease cleavage Maps of DNA from Adenovirus 31, strain

1315, Subgenus A.
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Figure 15' Areas of closest Homology of the Genomes of vin¡ses from subgenera A to
E with Ad4t Genomic DNA.
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The lines represent the areas of overlap of fragments that hybridize unth an Ad4l
genomic probe' with the subtraction of nonhybri dizingfragments these areas contain the

sequences of nucleotide identity with the Ad4l genome as closely ¿rs can be defined by
the available resricdon enzymes with known maps.
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genomic cleavage with the available restriction maps prevents such fine definition of the

sequences of Ad4l homology as performed with Ad2 nd the area of the Ad4, Ad7, Ad8

and Adl3 genomes hybridizing with Ad4l are much broader than that of found with Ad2

DNA, but they cover the same areas of the genome. Each of the Ad2 sequences of

homology with Ad4l DNA ñt into the areas of homology of the other specias, indicating

a pattern of sequence homology and conservation of speciñc genes consistent throughout

all subgenera of human adenovin¡s species. The consistent pattern of sequence

conservation is emphasized in Figure 16 where the relative intensities of hybridization

of fragments of one digest of each species are compared. An enzymatic digest that

divides the genome between the a¡eas of sequence homology, separating homologous

fragments for individnal assessment, was used with the exception of Bantilldigestion of

Ad8. The separated fragments show levels of hybridization inænsity corresponding ûo

fragments of similar position in the other genomes. Either of the sequences toward the

Ieft ærminus emit 5 to 20% of the total hybridization signal, while the central area of the

genome' particularly a s€quence between approximately 50 to 60 map units of each

genome, is responsible for over half of the total signal of the genome. The similarity in

inænsity of hybridization of the same areas of the genomes indicates that not only is the

position of conserved æquences presenved in all the human species of adenovin¡s but that

the degree of sequence homology in those conserved genes is also simila¡ in each

species.
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Figure l6' Proportional cross-reaction of Restriction Fragments of Different subgenera

with Ad4l DNA prob€s.
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The relative intensity of hybridization of the different fragments of adenovirus DNA with

Ad4l DNA were measured by densitometer. The intensity value of each fragment was

expressed as the vo of the total absorbance of the lane. one lane of each species in which

the areas of homology were separated by cleavage were depicted.
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3. Locålization of sequences of Homolog of the Ad2 Genome with Ad4l

i) cloning of the Hindrlr-BgIII Fragment of the Ad2 Genome.

In the preceding experiments, a central area of the genome of each species, most closely

deñned with the Ad2 genome betr,veen 47.5 and 65 map units, was found to ha¡bour the

most conserved æquences of the adenovirus genome. A small section of the central

homologous area, between approximately 50 and 60 map units, hybridized with by far

the most intensity when isolated as a s€parate fragment, emitting over half of the total

signal and evidently contained sequences with much greåter nucleotide identify with Ad4l

than the rest of the genome. It was suspected from the initial hypothesis and the cenhal

position of the conserved s€quenc€s that the intense hybridization wÍìs due to the hexon

gene. However, in order to isolate the best cross-reactive probe s€quence it wæ decided

to localize the conserved sequences empirically. The strategy used was to first clone the

entire central area of homology and subsequently subclone fragments of the parent

plasmids and test their ability to cross-react with other adenovin¡s DNA. The Ad2

genome was cleaved with ¡ltndm and ligated with the vector pATl53. Insert containing

plasmids were identified by resistance of host bacteria to ampicillin and their sensitivity

to tetracycline. Quick plasmid DNA preparations were quantified, boiled and sponed on

a nylon membrane and hybridizrd at65'C with an Ad4l genomic probe. The viral DNA

insert enclosed in the most cross-reactive of the plasmids was identified as the //¡'ndltr

A fragment by digestion of the plasmids with Hindm and electrophoresis of the plæmid

digests adjacent to a lane of similarly digested genomic DNA in the agarose gel pictured

in Figure 17. The Híndm A fragment of Ad2 spans from 50.9 tÐ 73.4 map units on the
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Figure 17. Restriction

Plasmids

Endonuclease Patterns of Ad2 Hindlrr Fragment containing

Hind clones Ad 2

pBR 322

Ad2 DNA digested with F/indIII was ligated with pAT153 DNA in a 4: I ratio. This

DNA was used to t¡ansform competent IMl09 E. COli and quick ptasmid preparation of

plasmid DNA made from the tetncycline sensitive clones.2 pE of À DNA in lane l, 13

quick plasmid preparation samples in lanes 2 to 14, and 2 f¡g of genomic Ad2 DNA, all

digested with IlindIII, were run in l.2Vo agarcse in a minigel appamtus at lggv for 2

hours. Multiple bands of supercoiled and relaxed plasmid and plasmid fragments are

evident. The IIndIII fragment plasmid reacting with Ad41 with the greatest intensity was

run in lane 4.
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Ad2 genome and contains almost all of the central area of homology with Ad4l. The

plasmid containing the Ad2 Hindm A fragment, called p2HA, was subcloned with

HittdtlI and BglII or PvuI enzymes, which have several cut sites in this fngment.

Plasmid fragments digested with PrzI and llindltr were ligated with vector pBR322

cleaved with the same enzymes and bacterial Fansformants were selected on ampicillin

plates. Bgltl wæ used because of the restriction siæ close to the C terminus of the hexon

gene. Plasmid fragments cleaved with AglII were ligated with the compatible sticþ ends

of pBR322 cut with isoschizom er BamHI.In spot blot hybridization tests a number of the

Hindmand BatttHI subcloned plasmids showed apparently stronger reactivity to the Ad4l

probe than an equal quantiry of the parent pZHA plasmid. Ba¡nHl enzyme could not be

used to cut out the insert and identify these subclones as the sequence created by ligation

of BantHI nd BgItI compatibte ends is altered and not recognized by either enzyme.

Therefore, the subclones were digested with ll¡ndltr and PrarII, which has a number of

restriction sites in the IlindIII A fragment, and identified by comparison to the p2HA

plasmid digested with the same enzymes. The Hindm and ÞuII restriction map of the

Parent p2HA plasmid and the sizes and migration order of fragments resulting from

digestion with these enzymes are detailed in Figure 18 A. The Il¡'ndIII and Bgttr

subclones that reacted strongly with Ad4l DNA were electrophoresed in lanes 3, 7,12

and 13 of the agarose gel shown in Figure l8 C after digestion with enzymes ll¡ndltr and

fuutJ' All the highly cross-reactive subclones were identic¿l and comparison with the

parent plasmid in lane 15 of Figure l8 C shows that they retained the 3,453 base pair

band of the parent plasmid. This fragment comes from the end of the IlindIII A parent

plasmid insert nearer the left terminus of the adenovirus genome (Figure lB A) ud the
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Figurc l8 A and B. Rsstriction Pafterns of Plæmids p2HA aad p2HB wirh IliadIII (þ
and Aartl (PU).
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reactive subclone, called p2HB, is drawn in Figure l8 B. The subctone p2HB contains

the Ad2 s€quence between base pair 18,316 at the Hindm restriction siæ at 50.9 map

units and base pair 21,816 at the û.7 map unit Bgttr restriction site. This insert neatly

encloses the hexon gene s€quence of Ad2, the start codon of which is at base pair 1g,g0t

and which terminates at base pur 21,697 in the Genbank library s€quenc€, a85 base pain

downstream and 72 base pairs upstream of the beginning urd end of the insert

respectively. This process of cloning and subcloning the Hindm A fragment of Ad2

confirmed that the hexon gene is the most cross-reactiye sp{u€nc€ of the Ad2 genome

with Ad41 and üable to make the best probe for detection of all adenovin¡ses.

Attempts to cut the I/indIII A subclone p2HB closer to the hexon initiation codon with

ClaI at the restriction site 450 base pairs downstream of the Hindm siæ were
t

unsuccessful. ClaI will not recognize methylated DNA (McClelland, l98l). Transformed

bacterial hosts methylaæ DNA differentty from eukaryores so that DNA amplified in

most shains of E. coli has altered restriction patt€rns for methylation ænsitive enzymes

(Backman, 1980). one in every four Clar recognition sites, which cleaves the sequence

ATCGAT, is prone to methylation by the dam mefiylase which inroduces methyl groups

at adenine in the s€quence GATC (Hattman, et al.,lg78). To circumvent this problem,

the p2HB plasmid was transfened into methylase negative mutants (Arraj and Marinus,

1983) 2929 and 271 of E. coli supplied by Mike Marinus. DNA puriñed after

amplifrcation in these strains still did not give the complete digestion pattern with Ct¿I.

The restriction map of plasmid p2ttB with enzyme-s Clar, Hindm,pr¿¿Iand prztr is

shown in Figure 19 A and the panerns of fragmenrs expected from p2IrB with these
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Figure 18 c. Quick Plasmid preparations of p2HA plasmid subclones.

p2 HA subclones

Plasmid p2HA was cut with rlindrll and Bgltl and ligated with HindIrI and BamHI

digested pBR322 vector. Tetracycline sensitive transformans of JMI69 strain E. cali

were grown to late log phase and plasmid DNA extracted by the alkali method of

Birnboim and Doly (1972). Subclone DNAs were resuspended in 50 pl and l0 pl of each

was digested with both HindIlI and PvøII, then electrophoresed in lanes 2 to 14 of an

0.8% agarose gel.2 ¡rg À DNA + HindllIand2 pgp2$A,plasmid * HindlII and P.¿ull

were applied to lanes I and 15, respectively.
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Figure 19 A. Restriction Map of Plasmid p2HB with Various Enzymes.

Restriction
site (bP)t

- fr¿g / 18316

- Pll Cla I 1865E

- Plt 2t486

- Pu / 21769

- Bam350 I 2ltl6

t Where restriction siæ in the insef = ¡nsition on Ad2 genome of 35,937 bp.
Where H = IlindIII, PI = Pvr¿I, Ptr : fufr, Cla = CIaI, Bam = funún

Figure 19 B. Expected fragment pattern from p2HB with various enzymes in base pain.
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enzymes are defined in Figure 19 B. The bands that were actually produced by these

enzymes afær amplification in the methylase mutant bacærial strains are shown in the

agarose gel in Figure 20 and it ca¡r be seen that, whilst the Pv¿II and PrzII with ¡ltndm

digests give the expected pattern of bands, the CTaI digest lacks the 3a? base pair

fragment. The DNA was not deleted because PvuI, which cuts within the CIaI

recognition s€quence in the insert, does produce the 3a7 bp band in combination with

AaI. Tltercfore, the DNA has been attered by methylation so that only the Clal site on

the vector DNA rvas recognitÁby the enzyme. No further efforts to eliminate nonhexon

sequences from the p2HB plasmid were made and the intact plasmid or the 3,453 base

put HindtII and Þ¿¿tI fragment, electroeluted from large preparations of the plasmid and

referred to as HPII, were used as a probe.
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Figure 20. Restriction patterns

Deficient Mutanr E. CAli.

of Plasmid p2HB añer Ampliflrcation in Methylase

p2HB lrom
2929 E.colí

Plasmid p2FIP was transformed into competent strain Zg2g E. coli. The bacteria were

han¡ested during log phase growth and the plasmid extracted. After digestion with

restriction enzymes the DNA was elect¡ophoresed in 0.8% agaros€. I¿nes t and 9, À

DNA 1.5 ¡rgllane; lanes 2 and 8, pBR322 DNA 1.5 ¡rgllane; lanes 3-7, pZ;pDNA. Cla

: ClaI, Eco = Er;oRl, Hind : Hindm, Hinf = Hinfl.
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4' Evaluation of Sequences of the Adenovin¡s species 4l Genome for speciÍïc

Detection of Enteric Adenovi¡.us.

A) Preliminary eualiry and euantiry Conuols.

These experimenb were performed with a new series.of subgenen DNA pneparations.

The DNA was subject€d tro the same proc€ss of quantification by optical density and

comparison to standards in electrophoresis, examination of the restriction patærns for

identification and quality assuranc€, and hybridiz¿tion with ttEp 2 DNA to check for

cellular DNA contamination. DNA of the protor)?e strains of Ad2, Ad4, Adz, Adg,

4d31, Ad40 and Ad4l were purified from virus banded twice in cscl densiry gradients.

Ad3l and Ad4l DNA preparations were directly extracted from cocultivated A549 cells.

Ad40 DNA, also from subgenus F, was extracted in small quantity from lysed

cocultivated 4549 cells by sequestration in the phenol phase by the undigested terminal

protein of the genome (shinagawa et a\.,1983). After preliminary estimation of the DNA

concentration by measurement of the absorbance by spectrophotometer, each subgenus

DNA was visualized by gel elecrophorssis after digestion with Banú{lin Figurc zl and

Hindm in Figure 22. T\e resúiction patterns of the DNA of each qpecies, apart from the

Ad8 preparation, were consistent with the results of Adrian et al., (19g6) for the

respective prototype strains. undigæted DNA of each species w¿rs included for

comparison to pBR322 DNA standa¡ds. These standards were made with rfi¿dtr which

cuts the plasmid twice, releasing 2 fragments one of which is three times the size, and

has thrice the quantity of DNA, of the other. In the agarose gel in Figure 22 r ¡tg of
pGEM plasmid, digested with an enzyme with a single restriction siæ in the plasmid, was
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Figure 21. BamlHr patterns of Adenovinrs Subgenera DNA preparations
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I pg aliquots of Ad2 (subgenus c), Ad4 (subgenus E), Ad7 (subgenus B), Adg

(subgenus D), Ad3l (subgenus A), Ad40 and 4l (subgenus Ð DNA preparations

undigested and digested with Bantilr in alternate lanes, were run on an 0.g% agarose

overnight at 30 v/15ma. I¿nes l and rg,2 pg\ DNA + Hindmand EcoRI; Ianes 2 to

15, adenovirus subgenera DNA preparations; lane 16, 0.5 ¡¡g HEp 2 cellular DNA; lane

17,1.2 pgpBR322 + HíndtI.
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Figure 22. Hindrrr patterns of Adenovinrs subgenen DNA preparations
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included with the DNA sta¡dards in lane 17, to give three bands of I ¡rg, 750 ng urd250

ng. Unfortunately, only a small proportion of pGEM was linearizÅand an unknown

amount migrates ¿ìs a supercoiled band. Estimates of DNA concentrations from the band

inænsities in electrophoresis were used to calculate the quantities required to make

accurate dilutions of species' DNA in subsequent slot blot experiments. DNA preparation

of each species, Adz, Ad4, Ad7, Ad3l,4d40, Ad4l, representing subgenera A to F,

and Irþ 2 DNA were qpotted on a membrane in quantities from I pg to l0 pg. The

membrane was hybridized with a IIþ 2 DNA probe and qpots develo@ on the

autoradiograph only in the homologous DNA lane (Figurc 23). The subgenus DNA

preparafions were thereby shown to contain quantities of cellular DNA less than I ng per

I ug, quantities unlikely to influence the hybridization of related adenovin¡s DNA

preparations.

B) cloning of the Er,oHI A, B and c Fragments of the Ad4l Genome

To alleviate the problems in culturing fastidious adenoviruses to produce sufficient

quantities of genomic DNA for use in cross-hybridization studies the Ad4t genome was

cloned. The restriction endonuclease EcoRI was used to fragment the genome as it has

few siæs in the Ad4l genome, resulting in few, large fragments, and the fragrnents at

either termini are small relative to most other enzyme digess. This is a consideration as

the termini of the adenovirus genome are difficult t,o clone since the 55K ærminal protein

attached to the 5' end of each st¡and is not completely removed by proteol¡ic digestion

and a portion remains to interfere with ligation. The EcoRI fragments were ligated with

PGEM plasmid vector and used to Eansform IM109 strain E. coü. The bacterial clones
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Figure 23' Adenovinrs subgenera DNA Preparations Hybridized with a cellula¡ probe.

I 100 t0 t 100 lou.g ng ng ng pg PgI tttf i
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Adenovirus subgenera A to F DNA preparations, used for cross-hybridization

experiments, were first probed with tIEp 2 to detect cellula¡ contamination. 100 ¡rl of
boiled adenovirus subgenera, HEp 2 and À DNA were spotted in horizontal rows using

48 slot blot apparatus in log dilutions from l0 ¡rglml. Membranes were then hybridized

at 68'C and encloæd with film for 4g hours.
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containing plasmids with viral DNA inserts were identified by thei¡ white colour on X-

gal supplemented plates, denoting insertional inactivation of the p lactamase gene in the

plasmid. The DNA of these transformant colonies were digested with EcoRI and uralyzed

by agaroæ gel elecEophoruis (Figure 24). The enzyme releases the insert which can be

identiñed by comparison to the ba¡rds in the genomic digest in the outermost tane. Bands

corresponding to fragments A, B and C are evident in different lanes. These three are

the non-terminal fragments of the Ad41 EcoRI restriction map, together representing

84% or approximately 29,000 base pairs of the Ad41 genome. The four insert containing

plasmids were called p4lEAC, p4lEA, p4lEB and palFÆ, according to the size of the

fragment(s) they contained and their reaction with Ad4l DNA fragments in Southern

blots. Attempts to procure clones of the ærminal fragments D and E by blunt end ligation

were unsuccessft¡l. Further attempts !o improve the ligation efficiency of ærminal

fragmens with the vector by means of polylinkers, short sequences of double sranded

DNA containing a restriction site which can be taæed at a high ntio to blunt ended

DNA, digested and ligated ûo the sticþ ends of cleaved ptasmid DNA were also

unsuccessful and clones containing the terminal fragments were not isolated.

C) Hybridization of DNA of Each Adenovin¡s Subgenus with Ad4l EcoRI Fragment

Containing Plasmids.

Ad41 EcoRI fragment plasmids p41EA, p4lEB and palEC were radiolabelled and used

as probes to hybridize with a series of log dilutions of adenovin¡s DNA prepantions of

subgenera A to F from I pg to I pg. The reaction of Ad2, Ad4, Adz, Adg, Adll and

Ad4l DNA with a whole Ad4l genomic probe is shown as a baseline comparison in the
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Figure 24' euick prasmid preparadons from Ad4l DNA Transformants.
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white ampicillin resistant colonies transformed with Ad4l EcoRI digested DNA ligated
with plasmid pGEM 32 wetegrown and plasmid preparations performed by the method
of Birnboim and Doly (1972). Plæmid DNA precipitaæs were resuspended in 50 ¡rl and
l0 pl ariquots, digested with EcoRI, were run on a number of 0.g% ag¿ìrose gers. A
composite of lanes from tÌvo such gels is shown with l ¡rg À DNA + Hindmin I¡ne
l, and 0.5 pg Ad4l DNA * &oRI in rane t6. The rargest EcoRI fngmenb A, B and
C are indicated on the figure.
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frrst panel of Figure 25. The reaction of p41EA, containing over 50% of the Ad4l

genome from 8 to 61 maP units, with the subgenera DNA as shown in panel (ii) is less

specific than the whole Ad41 genome, detecting lower amounts of heterologous subgenus

DNA relative to the quantity of Ad4l DNA detected in the same interval. The parameters

of the P4IEA plasmid, if the position of genes are similar in Ad2 and Ad4l, should

encompass the two s€quenc€s of homology towards the left terminus and the hexon gene.

ConcenEation of the sequence,s with nucleotide identity in a smaller quantity of DNA

should enable the p4lEA plasmid ùo react with higher intensity with other adenovirus

qpecies DNA preparations than the genomic DNA probe, as observed. Accordingly, the

p4lEB and p4lEC plasmids, containing Ad41 DNA towards the right terminus, react

with the subgenera DNA in panels (iii) and (iv), respectively, with greaær qpecificity

than the genomic probe. The difference between sensitivity for Ad4l DNA and non

homologous subgenera DNA is at least 4 to 5 logs with either p4lEB or p4lEC probe,

greater than the homologous to heterologous difference found with Ad2 probes. This

suggests that the Ad41 DNA s€quence has less overall identity with the other species than

the sequence of Ad2 DNA and, perhaps, that subgenus F has divenified more than other

subgenera. Again Ad3l DNA reacts less strongly than other qpecies, indicating that

subgenus A may be more distantty related to both Ad4I and Ad2 than the other

subgenera. Both probes p4lEB and p4lEC have grear specificity for Ad4l DNA and

either could be used to differentiaæ Ad4l DNA from DNA of qpecies of other

subgenera.
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Figure 25' Adenovin¡s subgenen DNA Hybridized wirh Ad4l Genomic DNA and

Cloned EcoRI Fragments.

l@¡rl aliquots of plasmid, cellular and adenovin¡s DNA of one qpecies from each human

subgenus were spotted in æn fold dilutions from l0 pglrnt to l pglml on nylon

membranes' The membranes were hybri dized at 68'c with genomic and cloned F¡oHI

fragments of Ad4l DNA. The autoradiograph of the hybridization reaction of a genomic

Ad4l probe is shown in paner (i); prasmid p4rEA in paner (ü); prasmid p4rEB in panel

(iii); plasmid p4lEC in panel (iv).
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D) Hybridization of SuMivided EcoRI Fragments of Ad4l with Ad2 DNA at Different

Levels of Stringency.

Due to the large size of the cloned EcoRI fragments, the EcoRI fragment containing

plasmids were suMivided with Pra¿I in an attempt to localize a sequence with species

specificity betrveen map units I to 6l of the Ad4l genome in plasmid p4lEA. A

preliminary indication of the cross homotogy of these fragments was gained by racting

the Ad4l plasmids with a genomic Ad2 DNA probe at different conditions of sringency

in Figure 26. The agarose gel with the ÞuI cleaved fragments of all three &oRI

fragment containing plasmids is shown in panel A of Figure 26. Thesouthern blot of this

gel was hybridized with a genomic Ad2 DNA probe and washed at low sringency and

the temperature and the dilution of salt increased in subsequent washes of the membrane.

The autoradiographs of these hybridizations, each exposed to film for the same length

of time, are displayed in their original order. Ad4l EcoRI A, h)ul D and B fragments

evidently contain the most cross homologous s€quenc€s and a¡e the only bands seen after

reaction with Ad2 DNA in the conditions of high stringency (Figure 26 D;0.1 x SSC

washes at 68"c). These fragments originaæ from central areas of the Ad4l genome and

confirm the position of sequences of the closest homology between Ad2 and Ad4l

observed when the probe and target DNA were reversed. After washing at intermediate

stringency (washes in 2 x SSC at 55'C) only fragments EcoRI A and pvylBand D, with

faint hybridization from Pr¿¿I fragment F, plasmid pGEM 32 and the Ad2 l-Iind A

control are retained (Figure 26 c). Fragments positioned towa¡ds either end of the cloned

plasmids were the fi¡st to disappear with increasing stringency. At low stringe ncy (42"C

washes in 2 x Ssc) in Figure 26 B the least intense buds, from which the probe was
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removed by subsequent washing, are of fragments h,ul E towards the left terminus and

the portion of the E/,oHI B fragment clone nearer the right terminus. The indication that

the sequenc€s nearer the Ad4l genomic ærmini a¡e the least homologous with Ad2 is

again in keeping with the results of the previous experiments where Ad4l DNA wæ the

probe.

The reaction of the various Przrl fragments of the large cloned p4lEA plasmid were also

assessed against other adenovinrs subgenus DNA preparations. Ad40 DNA was included

to evaluate whether these fragments could be employed to differentiate between species

of subgenus F. PrzI fragments B, D, E and F of Ad4l DNA were cut out from plasmid

p4lEA and separated by electrophoresis in 0.5% Seakem agarose (Figure 2T). The

fragment DNA bands were cut out and reimbedded in 0.3% agarose and elect¡ophoresed

again to remove plasmid DNA. The purified fragments, electroeluted from the agar, were

tested by digestion with restriction enzymes and subjected to electrophoresis prior to

radiolabelling. Their reaction as probes against adenovin¡s subgenera DNA preparations

is shown in Figure 28 compared to the reaction of p4lEA plasmid DNA. The

hybridization of the probes is compared when I to l0 pg of Ad4t DNA had b€e¡l

detected. This length of time allowed visuatization of some non qpecific reaction

particularly with a poor PvulF fragment probe. The difference in reactivity of the whole

p4lEA plasmid probe with the DNA of subgenus F as opposed tio the DNA of other

subgenera is 1,000 to 10,000 fold, the plasmid detected the DNA of the heterologous

subgenera 3 to ¿ log dilutions more concentrated than the reaction with Ad4l DNA

(panel (i), Figure 28). Ad40 DNA can only be detected ar a I to 2log higher
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Figure 27. Electroelution of Ad4l PruI Fngmenb B, D, E and F.

100/ls
p41 EA

p41EA

Pvu B

Pvu D

Pvu E

Pvu F

100 ¡'g of plasmid P4lEA, puriñed by isopycnic centrifugation and digested with prr.I,
was erectrophoresed in 0.5% seakem agarose. przl fragments B, D, E and F were cut
out and nrn again in 03% agarose to separate haces of prasmid DNA. The ger has been
photographed after excision of the fragment bands to protect the DNA from excessive
ultra violet light exposure.
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Figure 28. Hybridization of Adenovirus Subgenera and Ad40 DNA with przl Fragment

Probes.

Ad'm DNA, extracted from lyæd cells and shown to contain less than l0 ng pr pg of

cellula¡ DNA, was spotted with purified À phage, HEp z and adenovirus DNA

preparations of each subgenus in amounts from I pg to I pg. Membranes were

hybridized at 68oC with SIEA plasmid DNA probe in panel (i); the elecgoeluted p¡r¡I

fragment B in panel (ii); PruI fragment D in panel (iii); Pr¿¿I fragment E in panel (iv);

Przrl fragment F in panel (v).
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concentration than homologous Ad4l DNA by the p4lEA plasmid, demonst¡ating a l0

to 100 fold ability to distinguish between the DNA of the species of subgenus F. The

ÞøI fragment probes all show approximately equat reactivity with the DNA of other

subgenera relative to the parent plasmid, the B and F fragments may show a slight

increase between the relative concentrations of homologous and heterologous DNA

required for detection. However, none of the Przrl fragment probes hybridize with the

degree of differe¡ce with Ad4l DNA and the DNA of other species shown by the ¿¿oHI

B and C fragments and would not make as effective specific probes. Isolation of

segments of the EcoRI A fragment by cleavage with PrzI has not dema¡cated any

fragment able to better distinguish benveen Ad4l and Ad,f0. All of the hulfragments

have a reactivity with 4d,10 DNA equivalent or greater than that of the parent plasrnid.

It would be useful, however, to develop a probe capable of detecting þgth Ad4l and

Ad40 equally. The PrzI F fragment in panel (v) appears !o detect Ad40 DNA less rhan

one log more concenmþd than Ad4l DNA and distinguish between other subgenera by

at least 3 log dilutions. Pr¿¡I F fragment probe can thus detect quantities of Ad40 DNA

within l/lOth of the amount of Ad41 DNA detected in the same time interval and would

not react with other adenovin¡s DNA unless present at 1,000 times the Ad4t DNA

quantity. The A'uI F fragment would be useful as a subgenus F speciñc probe.

E) Further straægies to Isolate an Ad4l species specific probe.

A number of fragments from different sequenc€s of the Ad4l genome rllere examined for

their ability to differentiaæ between species Ad40 and Ad4l. The reaction of these

various probes are shown in a succession of panels in Figure 29 as tested against both
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Figure 29. Hybridization of Ad4l EcoRI and Hexon Gene Fragmenrs with the DNA of

Each Subgenera.

The DNA of Ad40 and one species from each subgenus, sptted in log dilutions from l0

ttg b 10 pg per ml in 100 ¡rl aliquots on membrane, wer€ hybridized under sningent

conditions with genomic Ad4l DNA in panel (i); pGEM 32 plasmid containing EcoRI

fragment B in panel (ii); pATl53 plasmid with a BglfiD fragment insert in panel (iii);

PGEM 32 plasmid containing the EcoRI C fragment in panel (iv); fragment .SalI D in

panel (v); fragment Ffi¿dIII I in panel (vi); pGEM 32 plasmid containing a hexon HindÍI

fragment in panel (vii).
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species Ad40 and Ad4l DNA preparations on membrane qpotted with DNA of

representative species of each subgenus. In comparison to the whole Ad4l DNA probe

in the uppermost panel, the EcoRI B fragment in rhe pGEM 32vætor (panel (ii), Figure

29)' has a relatively insensitive reaction with the DNA of other subgenera, coneqponding

with its position at the nonconserved right hand end of the genome. The 100 fold higher

sensitivity of the tuoRl B fragment probe to Ad41 than Ad40 DNA would neither enable

equally sensitive hybridization with both subgenus F species nor qpecific detection of

only Ad41 DNA. The plasmid containing the EcoRI C fragment in panel (iv) of Figure

29 demonstrated a simila¡ reaction, a much greåter but uneven sensitivity to the subgenus

F adenovin¡ses, which detracts from its use either as a species qpecific or subgenus F

specific probe. The Bgltl D fragment was cloned Cfakiff et a1.,1985) from the portion

of the EcoRI B fragment nea¡er the right terminus of the genome (see section 7 of

Results for the Ad41 map) and was kindly donated in the form of an insert in pATl53

vector. As noted by Takiff et al., (1985), the BgIII D fragment has much greater

reactivity with homologous Ad4l DNA than the DNA of species of other subgenera. It

is shown in panel (üi) of Figure 29 that the reaction of Bgltr D fragment wirh Ad40

DNA is highly equivalent in reactivity with the homologous Ad4l DNA reaction. The

difference in sensitivity for Ad4l and Ad40 DNA, apparentty only 2 to 4 fold, is the

least of any of the Ad4l fragments tested and the BslÍl D fragment is the best proqpect

for use as a subgenus F specifrc probe discovered.

It is known that a portion of the s€quence in the interior of the hexon gene codes for

species specific determinants. When simple cross-hybridization experiments involving
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single restriction digests of AdZ and Ad4l DNA were performed (van ;.æn et al.,

1985)' the Sall D fragment, positioned within the Ad41 hexon gene (see Results section

6)' did not hybridize indicating that it may code for the hexon serotypic epitopes. It was

therefore attempted to isolaæ sequences within the ærmini of the hexon gene for use a¡¡

species qpecific probes. The SaII D and thç ¡li¿dlu I fragments, which have simila¡

positions in the Ad4l genome (see section 6 of Results), were isolated from large

quantities of the p4lEA plasmid by electroelution as shown in Figure 30. The reaction

of the salÍ, D and Híndrrl I fragment probes (Figure 29, panels (v) and (vi)) do not

adequately distinguish Ad4l DNA from other species for use as speciFrc probes. An

attempt was also made to more closely isolate the species qpecific sequences by cloning

Hindtr fragments of the p4lEA plasmid in the blunt ended .Sr¡¿I siæ in the pGEM 32

veçtor. HindII has a relaxed recognition æquence in which 2 of the 6 nucleotides can be

purines or pyrimidines. Consequently, Hindtlrecognition s€quenc€s occur frequently and

a large number of possible clones could a¡ise. The useful clones were identified by

hybridization with a SalI D probe to a membrane blotted with the transformant colonies,

arranged on a replica plate. The autoradiograph of the hybridized membrane is shown

in Figure 3l and identifies two hansformants (.{4 and E3 of grid) as containing plasmids

with inserts of inærnal sequences of the hexon gene. These plasmids were identical and

the reaction of the cloned inærnal hexon probe, called plasmid p4lHH, are shown in

panel (vii) of Figure 29. Analysis of the Ad4l hexon gene sequence (Ioogood and Hay,

1988) for HíndÍl recognition sequences places the start of the cloned fragment within the

s€quenc€ coding for the Ll epitopic loop and extending into Pl shell sequence of the

three dimensional hexon capsomere Cloogood et a\.,1989). The conservation of the pl
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Figure 30. Electroerution of Fragments .Íall D ar¡d Hindrtr r.

+

tt.ú
<(n

p4lEA
*Sal I

p4tEA
+Hind lll

A

B

c

D
E

F
G/H

I

J

K

Two aliquots of 100 pg of plasmid p4lEA, containing the Ad4l ãcoRI A fragment, Ìvere

digested with excess.sall and Híndmrestriction enzymes overnight before electrophoresis

in 0'5% se¿kem agarose between lanes of 2 pg ofgenomic DNA digested with the same

enzymes' There has been leakage of the DNA from the wells at the top of the gel. The

bands were identified by comparison to the genomic pattern, excised, run again in 0.3%

agarose and then purified.
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Figure 31. Ad4l HitlðIIDNA Transformants HybridizÃ with a sall D DNA Probe

Blunt ended Hind't- fragmens of the P41EA plasmid were ligated in a 4:1 ratio with

plasmid pGEM 32 cut with srn¿I. Transformant colonies were replica plated and the

ampicillin sensitive transformans blotted to a nylon membrane by means of a felt

covered plunger. The colonies r,vere lysed on the membrane, the DNA denatured' baked

and hybridised with SaII fragment D DNA at 68'C overnight' The film was enclosed

with the membrane for 24 hours prior to photography'
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shell coding sequence undoubtedly detracts from the ability of the Hindrrfngment to

differentiare Ad4r DNA from Ad40 DNA or DNA of orher species (paner vii). In
summary' no Ad4l s€quence with species qpecific ænsitivity wa.s isolated by

electroelution or cloning. It was app¿uent that the two subgenus F adenovin¡ses shared

simila¡ nucleotide sequenc€'s throughout much of the genome and that hexanucleotide

restriction endonucleases would not allow the accuracy necessary to isotate the short

sequences unique to Ad4r that might serve as a qpecific Ad4r probe.

F) Ad4l Synthetic probes.

A number of Ad4l genes have been sequenced including the El genes (van l-oon et al.,

198Ð, the DNA binding prorein (vos er a/., lggg), rhe hexon gene (Toog'set al.,

1989) and the fiber ( Kidd, Erasmus and Tiemessen, 1990). with the failure of cloning

and elect¡oelution strategies to isolaæ an sequence sensitive to only Ad4l, these reported

sequences compared by computer and compared to the equivalent Ad2 and, where

available, Ad40 s€quences to deærmine the qpecific sequences unique to Ad4l. whilst

the El genes and the frber gene have the least nucleotide identity shared by Ad2 and

Ad4l, the sequence disparity is evenly distributed and it is difficult to find a lengthy

s€quence quite unique to Ad4l in these genes. Alignment of the s€quences of fiber genes

of subgenus c and subgenus F species served to demonstrate that the fiber gene of Ad40

has a deletion of 40 base pairs from a region coding for the c-terminal tip of the protein

which is not well conserved. This sequence could have qpecificity to Ad4l but has a high

content of adenine and thymine pairs and is unsuitable for use as a probe under highly

stringent conditions. The hexon is known to have qpecies qpecific epitopes and an
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examination of the published sequences of the hexon gene identiñed several domains with

promise as species specific probes. This gene, as shown before in Figure I had both

conserved s€quences with very high homology to Ad2 and Ad40 DNA and also abruptly

demarcated sequences that have little or no homology to sequences of other vin¡ses.

Alignment of the hexon gene nucleotide sequence of Ad4l with that of Ad,to in Figurc

32 elucidated a number of areas of sequence variation of thirty base pairs or more that

could serve as probe sequences. The Ll loop was divided in 4 such areas by intervening

sequences of homology of 15 or more base pairs, the L2loop sequence formed a single

streûch of variation while the IA loop did not provide a prolonged st¡etch of nucleotide

va¡iation' Each of the four Ll and two L2 a¡eas of nucleotide variation were assessed

for their suitability as specific probes on several criteria; the length of the unique

sequence which determines the likelihood of a duplicate sequenc€ being found in ce¡ular

DNA; the melting temperature, determined by the proportion of guanine and c¡osine

residues in the sequence; and the ability of the sequence to pair either by folding or with

complimentary nucleorides in another strand. The most suitable area was theL¡s€quence

of variation, nucleotides 1225 to 1308 of the Ad4l hexon sequence, a æries of g4

nucleotides which had a greater than average content of guanine and c¡osine residues

and consequently a high melting temperature. The guanine and cytosine residues in the

first half of the sequence are Íuranged more evenly, resulting in a higher melting

temperature as calculated by nearest neighbour parameters (Figure 33) of thermodynamic

values of base pairs @reslauer et al., 1986). The latter half of the sequence hæ the least

homology t'o the corresponding Ada0 sequence. The two halves of the s€quence,

therefore, have different advantages, the latter half is naturally less likely to bind to DNA
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Figure 32. Alignment of the 4d40, Ad4l and Ad2 Hexon Gene Nucleotide Sequences.
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The Ad4l and Ad40 hexon sequences and Ad4l and Ad2 hexon sequenc€s were

compared using the NucAlign software program. The sequence comparisons have been

amalgamated and species identification and nucleotide number added at the left and right

margins' Ad4l nucleotide sequences of 30 bases or greåter in length with less than 50%

homology t'o the Ad2 or Ad40 nucleotide sequences have been underlined. These

sequences were analyzÅ for suitability for use as diagnostic probes. The frrst four

underlined sequences occur in the Ll loop,
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Figure 33. Melting Tempenture of Ad4l Sequences of the LZ l-æpof the Hexon Gene.
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The oligo software program calculates the melting temperature of each possibre origomer
by best neighbour paramebrs in which a value is assigned to each nucleotide depending
on the adjacent nucleotides' This system best approximates the rear merting t€mperatures
of sequences in vito' The line of Ds signifies the mean melting temperature of the 30
base pair oligomers' The data at the right margin is for the oligomer c from the
beginning of the graph, the sequence of which is printed at the base of the figure. The
points on the graph show that the highest melting temperatures occur in oligomen at
either end of theL2 s€quence.
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other than of Ad4l but the first part of the sequenc€ can be used at higher melting

temperatures and conditions of greater stringency. This L2 sequence was synthesized as

two 40 base oligomers by æquential nucleotide addition by a commercial DNA

Synthesizer and purified by high pressure liquid chromarography. These two oligomen,

which normally form a nearly contiguous sequence coding for the A læpof the hexon,

were designated Hex5A and Hex5B and have the following s€quenc€s;

HexSA : ccAGcrAcAcA cAccTAcrcTcccAT tuL{GGccAÁ,TGccc

EexSB: AAccrccAcrccAcAccAcAATTATccccAcAcAcccccA

The melting tempemture of HexSA and HexSB, calculated by best neighbour pa¡ameters,

are 75'5"C and 79-7'C. respectively. The sensitivity of the two probes for Ad40 DNA

and the DNA of other qpecies was tested empirically by hybridizing the synthetic probes,

radiolabelled by 5' end labelling, against membranes spotted with dilutions of adenovinrs,

À phage and HEp 2 DNA in conditions of increasing stringency from 2S.C ø65oC in

solutions imitating 10oC increments. The results, shown in a series of panels in Figure

34 and Figure 35, are similar, despiæ a 22% difference in the identity of the s€quences

with Ad40 DNA, for HexSA and HexSB probes. At zsoc both probes react widely with

the DNA of other adenovin¡s qpecies and with the unrelated control DNA preparations.

At 35"c the reaction is limited to Ad4l and Ad40 DNA. The effect of the greriter

proportion of sha¡ed nucleotides of the Hex5A s€quence with other adenovin¡s DNA

emerges in the greater intensiry of hybridization of this probe with other subgenera DNA

preparations at lower temperaturu and the continued hybridization of Hex5A with Ad40

DNA at 45"C in Figure 34. Both probes are completety specific in the lower panels and
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Figure 34. Hybridization
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The synthetic probe was hybridized with membranes on 2 occasions, once at 2j.C and

once at 55"C. The other temperatures were simulated by the addition of formamide to

the hybridization solution of sePa-rate membranes according to the estimation that l%

formamide lowers the merting temperature by o.72"c (Mcconaughy, t¿ird and

Mccarthy, 1969). Each membrane was expos€d to film for 4g hours.
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Figure 35. Hybridization
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The synthetic probe was hybridized with identical membranes at different conditions of

stringency defined by temperature or the concentration of formamide in the reaction

mixture which decrease the melting temperature of duplex DNA by 0,72.c for each |ñ

concentration. The membranes in each panel were exposed to film for 4g houn.

,,.
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could þ used as to differentiate between species of subgenus F at temperatures above

55"C.

5' Diagnosis of Adenovin¡s in clinical samples by various Tests.

In order to assess the capabilities of the hybridization test with the probes developed for

detection of alt adenovin¡æs, subgenus F qpecies and Ad4l qpecifically, a study was

undertaken to comPare hybridization with tests currently in routine use and the ¡atest

commercial kits for diagnosis of adenovinrses in paediatric gastroenteritis. For the period

from July of 1990 to June, 1991 all stool samples from children 3 years old or less ænt

to the Cadham Provincial Laboratory, the reference centre for the province of Manitoba,

were examined for the preænce of adenoviruses by elect¡on microscopy, tissue culture

and enzyme immunoassay. Two commercial immunoassay kits were employd, a group

reactive test utilizing a monoclonal antibody to a conserved inærnal hexon epitope that

reåcts with all human adenovirus qpecies (Cepko et al., 1983), and a kit using

monoclonal antibodies specific for enteric adenovirus species. Tissue culture was

performed with three cell lines, 293 cells, primary rhesus monkey kidney cells urd IIþ
2 cells. All samples were examined under the electron microscope, screened with

immunoassays and inoculated into culture tub€s. The clinical specimens which could be

grown were Proc€ssed further to identify as many species as possible ¿mong the isolaæs.

Virus from specimens which grew in the conventional HEp 2 or rhesus monkey cells

were subjected to the neutralization test with antisera to Adl through to Ad6. Electron

microscopy positive specimens were cultured on 293 cells and the DNA exhacted from

the cell lysates for restriction analysis, if possible. A portion of those specimens that
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proved uncultivable were subjected to a blocking immunoassay as a further mea¡rs of
identiFrcation' This assay used trvo monoclonal antibodies supplied by ran de rong, one

sÍ'€cific tro Ad40 and the other to Ad4l, to bind the virus antigens in the !o the specimen

during incubation and inhibit binding of enteric specimens to a capture antibody, the

monoclonal antibody to the common antigen on the internal aspect of the hexon (cepko

et al', 1983) applied to Plate wells. In this way over 1,000 specimens were examined.

Adenovin¡s containing specimens were confi.rmed by several means. Most adenovin¡s

isolates were identified !o the level of species and an accurate assessment of the raæs of
detection of the different methods was compiled. A total of 200 of these specimens were

tested with the HPII fragment as the common probe and a variety of Ad4l DNA probes

to evaluate the sensitivity and specificity of the different probes and the method of
hybridization in comparison to the other methods of adenovin¡s isolation and þing
available' The best means of preparing and denaturing the DNA from clinical samples

for probing were first investigated.

Four clinical stool samples positive for adenovirus by elecúon microscopy a¡d a æries

of dilutions of Ad2 and Ad41 DNA as controls were treated by four different methods

in common usage and qpotted on duplicate membranes in 4 separate panels. Each

specimen was suspended in phosphate buffered saline at approximately I gram of stool

per l0 ml using a vortex mixer and clarified by two successive rounds of centrifugation

at 1,500 rpm or 800 g for l0 minutes and then for 5 minutes at 15,000 g in a

microcentrifuge. Doubling dilutions of each clarified specimen were made in phosphate

buffered saline and 0.5 ml of each dilution denatured by one of three methods; boiling
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for ten minutes, or by the addition of 166 ¡rl of 3M NaOH or by spotring directly to the

nylon membrane, detaching this panel of the membrane and denaturing the DNA by

placing the panel over a piece of blotting paper saturated in lM NaOH. Takiff et aI.,

1985 have noted that prior extraction of protein from the clinical samples can improve

the sensitivity of detection of DNA. To test this observation a fi¡rther 0.5 ml aliquot of

each specimen was treat€d with 50 ¡rl of 10% sodium dodecyl sulphate and 125 ,¡g of

proteinase K, incubated at 60oC for 60 minutes, extracted with an equal volume of

phenol saturated with phosphaæ buffered saline (PBS). The samples were then extracted

with trvo volumes of chloroform, diluted and denatured by boiling. The boiled samples

were cooled by immersion in ice water and I12.5 pl aliquots spotted on the membrane.

All 4 panels of duplicate membranes were baked and hybridized together at 6g"C with

a HPII fragment probe. The autoradiograph of one of the membranes is shown in Figure

36 and contains protein extracted samples in panel A; 100 ¡rl aliquots of the unextracted

samples that were boited and sponed in panel B of Figure 36; the NaOH denatured

samples that were neutralized by the addition of an equal volume, 660 ul, of 2M ice cold

ammonium acetate and spotted in aliquots of 2& ul, to compensate for the addition of

reagents' in the third panel. The samples directly spotted to panel D of Figure 36 were

neutralized by transferring the denatured membrane to a blotting paper saturated with lM

ammonium acetate for 15 minutes. Control DNA, Ad41 and Ad2 DNA in 3 log dilutions

from an initiat concenfration of 10 ng/ml, were treated in the same manner as the

samples on each panel. This experiment demonstrated that the prior protein extraction

did improve the sensitivity of detection of dilutions of at least one of the clinical samples

in panel A. The samples in the first panel formed more complete circles and it would
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Figure 36. Trial

Hybridization.
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10% stool suspensions in which adenovirus had been observed in the electron microscope

were treated in four ways. Panel A, protein was removed with phenol after digestion

with SDS and proteinase K, the samples boiled, cooled and applied to membrane; panel

B, samples were boiled, cooled and sponed; panel C, samples were denatured in lM

NaOH, neutralized and sponed; panel D, samples were spotted directly, denatured by

placement over paper soaked in lM NaOH and then neutralized. Control Ad4l and Ad2

DNA dilutions were spotted after the same treatment as the samples in each panel.

Membranes were hybridized under stringent conditions with the HPII probe.
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s€em that deproteination of the sample also reduces surface tension that impedes the flow
of some samples and resulted in clearer defrnition of the hybridization spots.

Based on these results, each of the clinicat samples, dissolved in pBS æ a l0%
suspension and clarified by centrifugation, was processed in 0.5 ml aliquots, r,eated first
with 75 vl of lo% sDs and 200 pg ofproteinase K and extracred with equal volumes

of phenol and then chloroform. The samples were reextracted with phenol if a large

interphase remained and the process repeated till the suspensions were clea¡. There was

no appreciable difference between the test samples denatured by boiling or NaoH (Figure

36' panels B and c) and the more simple process of denaturation by boiling, after protein

extraction, was used for all the clinic¿l samples.

Two hundred clinical samples, coded and sponed in random order, were spotted in 150

¡rl aliquots for the probe æst. 65 of the specimens were known positives in which the

presence of adenovin¡s had been detected by at least one test. It was necessary ,o

determine whether the treatment during evaluation by other diagnostic tests prior to
hybridization had affected the qualiry of the specimens and 9 adenovin¡s positive samples

were spotted nrice to compare the l0% suspension used in prior evaluations and a fresh

suspension made from ftozen samples. 2 adenovirus positive specimens were from the

same patient' 12 specimens contained rotavirus, 8 were positive for enterovirus, 6 had

small round virus particles evident by electron microscopy and I contained coronavirus.

The remaining 108 specimens had not had any virus detected by electron microscopy,

enzyme immunoassay, or tissue culture. The manifold used to qpot the samples had wells
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arranged in 3 rows of 24 slots. 24 specimens were spotted in duplicaæ in the fust two

complete rows' A twenty frfth sample was spotted by the last 2 slots of the third row so

that the 200 samples were distributed on 8 membranes. The remaining wells of the third

row were uæd for conFols. A dilution series of purified Ad4l and Ad2 DNA from 100

ng to I pg wæ spotted in wetls 13 to I and 6 to l, respectively, leaving a qpace after the

largest concentration of DNA to avoid overlap, as a set of standards against which to

approximate the amount of DNA in the samples. Duplicate I ¡rg samples of plasmid

DNA and cellular DNA and DNA of known positive and negative stool samples were

also spotted with an intervening well in the third row to monitor the reaction of the

probes' several identical ses of the 8 membranes were made and each set was reaæd

in identical conditions to make the results as compantble as possible. Each set of
membranes were divided in half and sealed in two bags and both bags exposed to the

same amount of different probes, lO cpm of radiolabelled denatured probe DNA in each

reaction mixture, and allowed to hybridize at 68"c for 16 hours. Each set of membranes

was placed betrveen frlm and two intensifying screens and placed at -20"c. Film was

developad at regular intervals. with the exception of the HprI probe specimens, the

intensity of probe reactions were comparable and film developed after 4g hours exposurc

to each membrane of each set w¿ts collected, photographed and the prints spliced for

presentation of the reaction of the complete set of 200 samples at identical times under

identical conditions. In each fitm the twenty frfth specimen has been cut from the third

row and repositioned so that all the samples of each membrane ca¡r be presented in nvo

rows of duplicates. A control row, minus the last two wells, is shown below the samples

and demonstntes the reaction of the probe with the purified vinrs, c¿ll and plasmid DNA
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and positive and negative stool samples at the same time æ the re¿ction with the samples

was develoæd. The reaction of the HPII fragment probe is shown in the fint composiæ

representation of all200 samples in Figure 37. Unlike the other membranes, the samples

exposed to the FIPII probe were not all kept with the film for the same length of time.

The reaction of the HPII probe with the samples tended to be light compared to the other

probes and some of the samples were kept with the film for prolonged times to ensure

the reaction was clearly visible. The time lapse before the films were developed varied

from 48 hours to 160 hours, as a result Figure 37 is composed of some panels in which

the background, although not obscuring the samples, is ma¡ked. From the control lane

it can be seen that the HPtr probe reacted indiscriminately with adenovirus DNA,

detecting 100 pg of homologous Ad2 DNA I ng of Ad4l DNA. The positive control

specimen but no plasmid or cell DNA was detected. The HpII probe reacted with 60

samples altogether as summarized in Table 4.

The reaction of a genomic Ad4l DNA probe is shown in Figure 38. The reactions of all

of the samples in this and subsequent s were developed after exposure to ñlm for 4g

hours. The genomic Ad4l probe gave extensive cross-reaction with Ad2 conhol DNA

but did not react with the plasmid or negative stool sample. A slight reaction with the

cellular DNA cont¡ol indicated some cellula¡ contamination, relatively small in terms of

absolute DNA content, in the genomic probe. 35 of the samples were detected with the

genomic probe as summarized in Table 4. Most of the positive samples demonstrate,

despiæ the shorter time inærvat of film exposure, a greâter inænsity of reaction than

expressed with the HPII probe and the presence of larger amounts of viral DNA
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Figure 37. Hybridization of clinical samples with an Hptr Fngment prob€.
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10% stool suspensions, deproteinated and boiled, were spotted on membnne, baked and

hybridized with the HPII fragment as the cross-reactive probe. The film enclosed with

the membranes were developed between 48 and 16O hours.
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Figure 38. Hybridization of Clinical Samples with Ad41 Genomic DNA.
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Duplicate membranes were hybridized with genomic Ad4l DNA. Film was kept with the

membranes for 48 hours before developing.
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homologous to the Ad4l probe. Comparison of intensity of sample spots with the cont¡ol

dilution series would indicate that the strongest samples would contain more than 100 ng

of homologous DNA in the 150 ¡rl of l0% suspension spotted.

The hybridization of the plasmid p4lEc, containing an insert of the rlr;oRl c fragment,

is shown in Figure 39. 32 of the samples, not always the same ones as reacting with the

genomic DNA, are detected by the p4lEC probe (Table 4). The plasmid control DNA

reacted strongly with p4lEC and may account for some of the differences in reactions.

The BglII D fragment, purified from the plasmid vector by a single passage through

agarose, has been hybridized with the samples pictured at 48 hours after enclosure with

film in Figure 40. The reaction of the Bgttl D probe with the Ad2 dilution æries is

approximately 10,000 fold less than with the Ad41 DNA conc€ntrations and is consistent

with the differential sensitiviry for homologous and heterologous DNA observed in the

adenovirus subgenera sensitivity tests. Electroelution of the fragment afær rpantion on

' agarose gel does not entirely separate it from the plasmid DNA and some reaction of the

p4lEc probe with the PGEM control was evident, although grearly reduced. 30 clinical

stool samples (Table 4) were reactive with the Bgfir fragment probe, the majority of the

most responsive samples were in agreement with Ad4l and palEC detection, atthough

several of the samples neaÍer the limis of detection \¡/ere not shared with other probes.

The reactions of the samples at 48 hours with the synthetic Hex5B pro69 have been

collated in Figure 41. This probe, in accordance with the results of the subgenera DNA

sensitivity tests, reacted in a highly specific manner, reacting only with adenovirus
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Figure 39. Hybridization of clinical Samples with Plasmid p4lEc.
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The clinical samples, sponed on membranes, were hybridized with p41FÆ plasmid which

contains the EcoRI C fragment of Ad4l. Films were developed after 48 houn.
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Figure 40. Hybridization of the Clinical Samples with the Bglfi D Fragment.
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Figure 41. Hybridization of Clinical Samples with the Synthetic Hex5B probe.
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detecting quantities of Ad4l DNA with a greater than 1,000 fold greater absolute

sensitivity than the Ad2 DNA. The inænsiry of reaction of this probe measured in the

same 48 hour time of exposure of the film exposed to the hybridized membrane was

appreciably less than the other probes of Ad4l DNA. 25 of the clinical samples were

detected with the synthetic probe as shown in Table 4.

The hybridization reaction of the 200 clinical samples with each of the probes, in the

order spotted on the duplicate membranes, have been compiled in Table 4 and compared

with the results of the other diagnostic tests performed on the samples. An arbi¡ary scale

from l* to 5+ has been used to grade the hybridization reaction of each specimen to

evaluate the intensity of hybridization with each probe. Reactions at the limit of detection

have been marked +.

The reactions of the probes concur with the resulh of the other diagnostic tests except

in a few instances; no adenovi¡us was found in specimens 6g2g, 67g3 and 6575, in

positions 102,104 and 160, respectively, other than by hybridization with probes derived

from plasmids. Therefore, the reaction of the p4lEc and gSttl D probes with these

specimens was considered spurious. Two specimens, numbers 10165 and 3gg7, in
positions 49 and 177, teactd with Ad4l DNA probes although only species Ad2 and

Ad5 had been detected in these specimens. These specimens probably contained both a

subgenus c and an enteric adenovirus species in concurrent infection. The HprI probe

detected all of the specimens that reacted with the Hex5B probe, with the exception of
one, and generally responded with a similar but consistently lower degree of
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hybridization intensity. The ænsitivity and specifrciry results of the various æsts and each

hybridization probe are compared in Table 5. Discounting the duplicate samples of the

same specimen and the second specimen from the same patient, electron microsco'py and

the adenovirus group immunoassay detected adenovin¡s in 30 and 34 or 54.6% and

61.8% of the 55 unique samples respectively. An adenovirus wÍui grown from 45 of the

unique samples tn 293, IIEp 2 or rhesus monkey kidney cells and 25 or 45.5% of these

isolaæs were Q@ by neutralization with antisera ûo Adl, Ad2, Ad3, Ad4, Ads or Ad6.

Compared to these methods the sensitivity of hybridization rated well. The reaction of

the HPII probe, allowed to develop for extended times, detected 51 of the 55 total

specimens or 92.7%. Detection of enteric specimens with all the Ad41 DNA probes was

high despiæ the shorter inærval of exposure of the hybridized membranes to film. The

high concentration of virus particles in enteric specimens probably enabled the reaction

of the samples to develop on frlm in a relatively short time in comparison to the Hptr

probe. This high concentration of virus particles is also reflected in the improved rate of

detection of enteric adenovin¡s isolaæs by enzyme immunoassay. Of the 26 unique

specimens of enteric adenovirus on which the subgenus F immunoassay tes was

performed all but 4 were found positive, a sensitivity nte of ù1.6%. There were 28

unique enteric adenovin¡s containing specimens in all, 4 of which went undetected with

a genomic Ad41 DNA probe, l0 with probe p41EC, 2 with the Bgltr D fragment and 4

using the synthetic hex5B s€quence, resulting in sensitiviry raæs for these probes of

85.7%,64.3Vo,92.9% and85.7%, respectively. The high sensitiviry of some of the

probes was somewhat offset by their lack of specihciry. The compleæ Ad41 genome,

with many sequences in common with other species, reacted with 9 specimens identified
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Table 5. sensitivity and specificity of Various Diagnostic Tests.

DIAGNOSTIC
METHOD

SENSITIVITY SPECIFICITY

ELECTRON
MICROSCOPY

C{JLTTJRE &
NEUTRALIZATION

GROI]P ENZYME
IMMI.JNOASSAY

SUBG. F ENZYME
IMMUNOASSAY

HPII Probe

Ad41 Probe

p4lEC Probe

BglII D Protre

Hex5B Probe

54.6Vo
30/s5

45.íVo
25t55

6l.ïVo
34/55

M,6Vo
22/26

ll2.7Vo
5 l/55

85.77o
24t28

64.3Vo
L$I2E

92.9Vo
26t2E

85.7Vo
24t28

LWVo
30tn

l00Vo
25t25

l00Vo
34t34

ItÙVo
26/26

l00Vo
5l/51

72.7 Vo

24t24+g

62.lVo
18/18+ I I

92.ïVo
26t26+2

t00Vo
24t24

H
Y
B

R

I
D
I
z
A
T
I
o
N
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as containing non-enteric adenovirus species, a speciñciry rating of just 72.7%. ^f\e

P4IEC probe had two sources of false positive reactions, hybridizing with some

specimens containing other species of adenovirus because of shared sequence homology

and detecting plasmid DNA presumably released from endogenous bacæria. The

specificity of the p4lEC probe, with ll false positives and 18 true positives, was jus

62.1%. The Bg[I D fragment probe, with some of the associated plasmid DNA removed

by electroelution, had reduced reaction with bacæriat plasmid containing qpecimens urd

with only 2 false positives had a specificity of 92.8%. The synthetic Hex5B probe,

unique to 4d41, did not give any spurious reactions with the qpecimens and wæ rated

with 100% specificity. In summary, a markedly increased detection rate of adenovin¡s

isolates was achieved by hybridization in comparison to electron microscopy and tissue

culture, methods presently in widespread use. The high concentration of viral particlæ

in enteric adenovirus containing specimens enabled the subgenus F speciñc immunoassay

to attain similarly rates of detection.
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6. Restriction Mapping of the hototype strain of adenovinrs species 4r

A) Characærization of the Plasmids Containing Cloned rz;ouI Fragments of Ad4l.

Acquisition of sufficient pure genomic DNA of Ad4l was complicated by the fastidious

growth characteristics of the enteric adenovin¡s species. In order to circumvent this

complication 84% of the Ad4l genome rwas cloned in the plasmid pGem jz in 3 ¡,'op¿I

fragments, A, B and c which spanned from I to 6l map units, 74 to g2map units and

61 to 74 map units, respectively. These fragment containing plæmids were named

P4lEAc, p4lEA, p4lEB, p4lEc according to the size of the EcoRI fragment(s)

contained' when digested with EcoRI and electrophoresed in agarose, as in Figure 42,

the Ad4l DNA fragments were separated from the plasmid, forming bands that

corresponded to the EcoKI fragments released by digestion of genomic Ad4l DNA in
lane 10' The plasmids were characærized by their reaction as probes with blotted

fragments of Ad4l genomic DNA transferred from agarose gels to nylon membranes.

Plasmid DNA purified by centrifugation through cscl densiry gradients wæ radiolabelled

and hybridized with the target Ad4l genomic DNA digested with EcoRI , Banr1l and

Hindrrr from the gel shown in panel A of Figure 43. The probe reactions of plasmids

p41EAC, p4lEB and p4lEC a¡e shown in panels B, C and D respectively and disclosed

discrepancies in the positioning of fngments in the Ba¡nTrand r/indlrl restriction maps

proposed for the prototype strain Tak of Ad4l @roker, Keller and Roberts, l9g5;

Akusjarvi and wadell, rggr). The p4lEAC prasmid, conraining hth A and c Ad4l
EcoRI fragments, hybridized with BanHI fragments A, c, D, E and F (Figure 43 B,

lane 3), Hindm fragments A, B, c, D, E, F and I (Figure 43B,rane2)and fragments
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Figure 42. Ad4l EcoRI Fragment Containing Plasmids.
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Plasmids containing EcoRI fragment inserts were extmcted f¡om large plasmid

preparations, purifred in isopycnic density gradients and applied to an 0.8% agarose gel

in digested aliquots of 2 pg. The gel was flanked by À DNA size standa¡ds and genomic

Ad41 DNA digested with EcoRI. Each plasmid was digested with EcoRI to libenæ the

inserts for comparison !o the genomic DNA fragments or linea¡ized with )OpI or.Sa/I.
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Figure 43 A ro E. Hybridization of Ad4l

with Cloned &oRI Fragments.

BontHl, EcoRI utd HittdIII DNA Fragments
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A: I pg aliquots of Ad4l DNA, purified by density gradient centrifugation Írnd digested

with Frindlrl, lane 2; BantHr, rane 3; and EcoRI, rane 4, were run in a dupricaæ series

in 0'8% agarose gel electrophoresis. I ¡rg aliquots of À DNA digested with r/indlrl and

EcoRI \,veÍe n¡n alongside. Half of the gel is shown.

B to E: The gel was t¡ansfened t¡o nylon membrane, divided in hatf and hybridized with

plasmid probes p4rEAc in panel B; parEB in panel c; p4lEC in panel D.

w
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A and c ofthe &oRI digest in lane 4. p4lEB, the EcoRI B fragment conraining plæmid,

hybridized with BomHI fragment B and Hindm fragments D, J, G and H. prasmid

p4lEC reacted with the fragments D and F of the Banú{r digest and c and D of the

Hittdrrl digest. According to the present form of proûotype strain Ad4l restriction maps,

drawn by Akusjanii and Wadell (198Ð, plæmid p4lEB should have reacted with Il¡¿dItr

fragment I and p4lEA with fragment H, not visa versa. The plasmids reacted with

fragments overlapping the qpan of the E¡;oUlinserts and it was possible to ascertain that

complete EcoRI fragments had been cloned. Thus, the most plausible exptanation to

account for the discrepancies was that the published Ad4l restriction maps were flawed.

To endorse this explanation, erïors were also found in the BamTlrestriction map. whilst

the order of Ba¡¡tHr fragments in the a¡ea of the genome covered by the koRlfragments

A, B and c did conform to the present restriction maps, analysis of the El gene s€quence

(van l-oon et a1.,198Ð for Bant$r restriction siæs indicated that the small fragments at

the left terminus had been incorrectly ordered.

In a further experiment the plasmids were used as probes against genomic Ad4l DNA

digested with EcoRI, ,scII and smar brotted from the ger in Figure 44. The DNA

fragments which hybridized with the plasmid probes are shown in the autoradiographs

in Figure 45 compared to a genomic Ad4l DNA probe. The EcoRI and SaJI fragments

overlapping the EcoRI cloned fragments reacted positively with the appropriaæ probe,

but '9n¿I fragments hybridized in a pattern inconsistent with the published s,,al map.

The reaction of the va¡ious plæmid probes with the genomic EcoRI, Banú{I, Hindm,

SalI and 'lzal fragments, pormyed in the order published by Akusjarvi and tvadell
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Figure 44. Gel Electrophoresis of Ad4l EcoRI, SalI, SmaI DNA Fragments.
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0'5 p8 aliquob of Ad4l DNA, prepared from virions banded in cscl densiry gradients,
were digested with koRr,.lall and smar restriction enzymes a¡d n¡n in dupticate in an
0'8% agarose get' 0'75 Pg of À DNA digested with ¡/¡zdttl was run in outside wells as
molecular weight standards.
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Figure 45. Ad4l EcoRI, SaII, S¡n¿I DNA Fragments Hybridized with EcoRI Fragment

Containing Plasmids.
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The gel in 45 was blotted to a nylon membrane. The DNA was hybridized with a

genomic Ad41 DNA probe to exhibit atl the Ad4l fragments in panel A; and cloned

Ad4l fragment probe p4lEA in panel B; palEB in panel C; palEC in panel D. Ad4l

DNA digess with EcoRI, SalI and SmaI were blotted in lanes 2, 3 and 4 respectively.
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Figure 46. Reaction of the EcoRI Fragment Containing Plasmid Probes with Ad4l DNA

According to the Present Restriction Maps.
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BamHl, EroRl, Hindril, sa/I and .smal fragments of genomic Ad41 DNA which

hybridized with cloned EcoRI A and C, A alone, B and C fragment containing plasmids

p4lEAc, p4lEA, p4lEB, p4lEC respectively in Figures 44 and 45 have been underlined.

The restriction maps were taken from Akusjarvi and Wadell (1986).
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(198Ð' is shown in Figure a6. Hybridizing fragments a¡e underlined and discrepancies

betrveen the results and the maps are evident as gaps in areas of the genome covered by

EcoRI fragments contained in the plasmid probes or as underlined a¡eas outside of the

area of the genome cloned. The reaction of Ad4l DNA in the gel in Figurc 44, blotted

and hybridized with the EcoRI plasmids shown in Figure 42, was compared to the

genomic probe hybridization in the panel A of Figure 45. rr;oul A fragment in plasmid

p4lEA evidently overlaps smar c, D, both E/F, G, H, I, J and K fragments (Figure 45,

panel B)' Fragment I hybridized relatively lightly which may indicate cleavage by EcoRI.

A positive reaction from .Sn¿I fragment H would not tre expected as it is repn¡"¿ 
" 

tt.

outside of the a¡ea of Ad41 cloned with EcoRI (Figure 46, panel B). plasmid p4lEB

reacted with fragments of Er,oKI and Smar digested DNA derived from the right end of

the genome. Plasmid p4lEC, however, reacted specifically with .S¡n¿I fragments A, J and

M (Figure 45, panel C). The reported position of Smalfngment M does not correqpond

to the EcoRI c fragment position and fragment M would not be expected to hybridize

with a p4lEc probe. .frnal fragment L was the only fragment that did not app€ar to

hybridize with either p4lEA, p4lEB or p4lEC although it is presently positioned at

approximately 61 to 65 maps units, within the parameten of the EcoRI C fragment

(Figure 46, panel D).

No anomalies were discovered in the order of .9¿lI fragments. The SalI restriction map,

however, is relatively simple and has been published before (van l-oon et al.,l9g5). All

of the more complicated, novel maps presented by Akusjarvi and wadell (lggÐ

examined in the trvo preceding experiments were found to harbour erors. More accurate
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Ad4l restriction maps are required for examination of genomic variants in the analysis

of the epidemiolo gy of adenoviral gastroenteritis. Therefore, a study to arertain the

correct version of Ad4l prototype strain Tak restriction maps was undertaken.

Genomic Ad4l DNA, digested with reshiction endonucleases knùil., ClaI, p;oKI,

Hindm, SmaI and )owl as in Figure 47, produces cha¡acteristic banding patterns when

subjected tro gel electrophoresis. The banding patterns of enzymes BgIII and ps¡I are

shown in Figure 55. The fragment sizes were deærmined by comparison to lam6a phage

DNA standa¡ds flanking each gel. The size of large fr;oHI,^SalI and frwlfngmenh were

estimated by addition of the lengths of subfragments created by digestion with two

enzymes. The sizes of discernible fragments in base pairs are presented in Table 6.

Restriction fragments of most digests combined to form an estimated genomic length of

between 34.4 a¡d 35K, averaging34,678 base pairs. The total size of Hindllrfragments

was considerably less and may indicate the existence of several additionat restriction sites

within several hundred base pairs of each other.

The compatibility of the Smar restriction endonuclease map with the resriction map for

other restriction endonucleases was tested by electrophoresis of Ad4l DNA digested with

SmaI and an other restriction enzyme in dual digests (Shinagawa et al.,l9g3). The Ad4l

^Srn¿I restriction pattern in lane 2 of the electrophorasis gel shown in Figure 4g,

corresponds to the Smal patærn of Adrian et al., (1986) except that a characteristically

smeared but distinguishable B band is preænt. Information on the position of Sr¡¿I

fragmenb c¿n be deducæd from their cleavage by the second restriction enzyme. In lane
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Figure 47. Restriction patterns of Ad4l Prototype Strain Tak.
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Table 6. Size of Each Ad4l Restriction Fragment.

Fragmenr Estimated
Banl+I BgN CIaI

sizes of fragments in base pairs
EcoRI Hindm pstl Sc/I SmaI

with:
)útol

A 9,100

B 9,950

c 7,5æ

D 4,2æ

E 1,320

F 1,305

G 750

H 620

r 590

J 486

K 160

L

M

6,450 15,330

5,010 10,970

4,680 4,575

3,990 3,940

3,890

3,125

2,940

2,290

1,950

u0

18,830 9,400 7,245 15,140

6,449 5,050 6,690 I1,400

4,370 4,2æ 4,730 6,650

2,630 3,150 4,365 1,455

2,550 2,900 3,950

1,975 2,540

1,790 2,425

1,690 1,500

I,340 l,l l0

1,200 525

750

570

7,330

4,500

4,300

3,300

2,690

2,690

2,190

1,620

1,490

I,330

l,?25

950

815

t5,590

10,940

E,425

34,941 34,6ó5 34,915 34,E20 33,895 y,970 34,645 34,400 34,955
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Figure 48. Dual Enzymatic Digestion of Ad4l DNA.
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4 of Figure 48, further digestion of SmaI fragments of Ad4l DNA with C/¿I reduced

Smal fngments C, D, E/F, which placed these fragments at the defined ClaI restriction

siæs at 11,24, and 55 map units (van l-oon et al., 1985). In the BanúIl and Smaldouble

digest in lane 6 of Figure 48, only six of the Ban*tl incision sites could be accounted

for in the cleavage of sr¡wr fragmens A, B, E/F, G, J and L. However, an ntact Smal

B firagment and a cleaved SmalH fragment would have been expted from inærsection

of the present restriction endonuclease maps (Figure 46). The EcoRI digestion of Ad4l

SmaI fngments in l¿ne I of Figure 48 is difficult to interpret due to the number of small

fragments liberated. Three of the four EcoRI restriction sites occur in Sm¿I fragments

A, B, and I; the fourth could occur in the Smal C fragment. This positioned one or other

of fngments C and J at positions 8 and 61 map units, in conflict with the present

placement. The cleavage of the SmaI I fragment by EcoRI conoborated the earlier result

in which SnaI fragment J hybridizrd with both p4lEA and p4lEC probes and widently

overlapped both EcoRI A and C fragments. Thus, SmaI fragment f was positioned at 6l

map units urd fragment C at I map units. HindlII intersected Srnal fragments A, B, C,

E/F, H and possibly some lower molecular bands (lane 10, Figure 48). When Ad4t

DNA was doubly digested with Pl,r¿I and Sn¿I in lane 12, SmaI D, both E/F and H

fragments were intersectd. SmaI fragment H would not be expected to be dissected by

either I/¡ndIII or fuuI and must have a central position in the genome where the

restriction sites of these two enzymes coincide. The H fragment did hybridize with the

p4lEA probe, contradicting is present placement at the left terminus of the genome. The

SalI digest of SmaI fragments in lane 14 intersected one of the SmaIElF fragments and

SmaI G which is again at va¡iance with the SmaI map. Finally, in lane 16, the .SzaI
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fragments cut by )0øI restnction sites were A and K, a result which conesponded

exactly with the pattern expected from present restriction enzyme maps. Nevertheless,

the present .lnal map does not give the expected fragment pattern in dual enzyme digest

with most other restriction enzymes. Repeated misalignment at different points on the

genome indic¿ted that several of the SncI fragments are out of position in the present

form of the .SmaI restriction map.

The .Sn¿I restriction map was further investigated by identifrcation of the Sz¿I fragments

contained within the EcoRI fragments of the cloned plasmids. Ad4l Fr;oRI clones

p41EAC, p41EA, p4lEB and p4lEC were digested with Er;oNI to release the inset and

with .Sz¿I and EcoRI together to compare the resultant fragments to Smaldigest of Ad4l

genomic DNA in lane 16 of the electrophoresis gel in Figure 49. Plasmid p4lEAC

released SmcI fragments D, both E/F fragments, G, H, I a¡d K fragments (Figure 49,

lane 8), while p4lEC in lane 14 contained fragment M, part of a large fragment that

could only be fragment A, and a small fragment of some 775 baæ, pairs in size shared

by palEA and palEAC. This shared fragment probably represented part of fragment f,

corroborating previous results in which both p4lEA and palEC as probes hybridized at

reduced strength with the SzaI fragment J. The placement of fragment J at the ¡¡;oRI

resFiction site at 6l map unis between EcoRI A and C fragments is in accordance with

the results of the Ad4l double digestion patterns (Figure 48, lanes 6 a¡d 8) where Ban*II

a¡d EcoRI restriction enzyme sites coincided a¡d inærsected SnaI fragment J. plasmid

p4lEB released two partial fragments that are identified by the hybridization of p4lEB

with 
^Sm¿I fragments A and B ( 45, panel C). The overlap of the EcoRI B fragment with
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Figure 49. Digestion of the &oRI Fragment Containing plasmids with EcoRI and SnnI.
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SncI fragments A and B is in keeping with the existing SmaI map (Akusjan,i and

ti/adell, 1986). SncI fragment L is the only fragment missing entirely from the g4g of

the genome contained in the Er,oRt clones, implying that its position is at one or other

terminus. Dual digestion with SnaI and Hindm, which creates a number of small

fragments from the right ærminus of the Ad4l genome, leaves Srnal fragment L intact

(Figure 48, lane l0) while restriction enzyme BanúÍ' with several close restriction sites

near the left ærminus is the only enzyme to intersect fragment I in dual digest with S¡n¿I

(Figure 48, lane 6). Therefore, the position of SmaI L fragment was assigned to the left

terminus of the Ad4l genome. The SmaI fngment C is only partially contained in

plasmids p4lEAC and p4lEA from where it was released by EcoRI digestion as a partial

band that comigrated with E/F (Figure 49, lanes 5 and 8). The proximity of CIaI,EcoRI

and IlindIII restriction sites, which all intersected SmaI fragment C (Figure 4g), occurs

benveen 8 and 14 map units, localizing the C fragment toward the left terminus also. The

size of the ,Srn¿I C fragment precludes the L fragment following the C fragment and

remaining outside the a¡ea of the genome cloned. Thus, the first SmcI fragment at the

left ærminus must be L and the second C.

.S¿lI restriction enzyme cuts only ,9nal fragmens UF and G which served to place these

fragments at positions 38 or 5l to 56 map units according !o the existing Sa/I map (van

I-oon er al., 1985). CIaI and F/indIII also intersect SmaI fragment E/F and sha¡e a

restriction site nea¡ 55 map unis (van Loon et alr.,1985), placing one E/F fragment in

a central position and fragment G at 38 map units. SmaI fngment D was placed

provisionally at about 2l map units by the intersection of both åuI nd CtaI ruFiction
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sites' The PvnI restriction map has three restriction sites close together at the left end of
the genome which intersect smal fragments D and E/F. T\e Bantqr restriction map

similarly has three restriction sites to the right of those of hulwhich intersected ¡,rF and

G fragments. This suggested that the order of SmaI fragments was D, followed by E/F,

then G in this region. If the smar fragments L, c, D, uF and G are praced ûogether

from the left ærminus their combined molecular weight, estimated by graph from the

lambda phage DNA standards, totals 39% of the genome. The placement of the G

fragment can also be substantiated from the .S¿lt restriction map with a restriction site

positioned at map unit 38 (van roon et al., 1985) which, with this Íurangement of
fragments, would cleave G to the right of D and E/F, as did occur. Central fragments

of the Ad4l .Sz¿I restriction map were determined from a variety of sources. The second

E/F fragment was cleaved twice by SalI restriction sites at 5l and 56 map units and by

clar at 55 map units (van r'oon et at., L985). The Ad4l hexon sequenc€ (Toogood and

Hay, 1988), searched by computer for restriction site recognition sequences, contains two

smar restriction sites at precisely the right distance apart to accommodate an E/F

fragment. The central position of one of the BF fragments was also confirmed by the

hybridization of Ad4l DNA with an HPII fragment probe containing the Ad2 hexon gene

sequence' In panel A of Figure 50, Ad41 DNA, digested with a variety of enzymes, is

shown after overnight electrophoresis. The Ad4l DNA was transferred to a nylon

membrane and hybridized with the HPtr probe under stringent conditions. The

autoradiograph in panel B of Figure 49 shows those Ad4l fragments that contain hexon

sequences homologous with the Ad2 gene. Theæ fragments are highlighted in 5l on the

present versions of the Ad41 restriction maps. Some of the internal fragments of the
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Ad4l hexon gene' the Hindrrl I fragment ar¡d the sa/I D fragment, demonstraþ rhat the

Ad2 and Ad4l hexon genes do not sha¡e a high degree of homology throughout their

length' The 's¡n¿I fragments covering the hexon gene are evidently the p.lF and H

fragments (Figure 50, panel B, lane l0), although these are currentty displaced toward

the left terminus of the genome in the prernt map (Figure 5t). Fragment K was cleaved

in Figure 48 only once' by thtor which also inærsec td s¡tur fragment A and has

restriction sites around 44 and 68 map units, as estimated from the fragment size in

comparison to \ standards. Smar fragment A,by is hybridization with p4l¡c, ca¡r be

placed over the )onr testrtction site at 68 map units, indicating that sn¿I K is cleaved

at 44 map units' Placement of the H fragment adjacent to E/F incorporates a calcutated

53* of the genome from the right terminus with the fragments A, B, J and M that

hybridize with p4lEC and p4lEB probes and signifies that the next fragment must cover

the position of the first )otor restriction site. Placement of .srnal fragment K adjacent to

H in the centre of the genome leaves a space of approximatety 4 map units between .fz¡¿I

K and the placem ent of smal fragment G which could accommodate fragment I. The dr¡al

digest of Ad4l with .snul and ründlrl (Figure 48, lane l0) which has four rest¡iction

sites in the central area of the genome at distances that could inærsect .srnal fragments

G, H, I and J, as observed, and leave fragment K intact. of the remaining smar

fragments A, B, r and M; the J fragment has been positioned at the junction of the EcoRI

A and c fragments at 6l map units (van toon eî al.,lgg5). The combination of L, c,
D, E/F, G, K, H, I and E/F fragments totals approximatlry sg% of the genome and

signifies that fragment J must proceed M to straddle the EcoRI restriction siæ. Fragment

M hybridizæd with the p4lEc probe (Figure 45, panel D), containing the &oRr c
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Figure 51. Reaction of the Ad2 Hexon Fragment Probe I{PII with Restriction Digests

of Ad4l DNA.
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fragment, and wæ placed immediaæly to the right of fragment I. f ^qtly, the order of the

'snal fragments A and B, that hybridize with probe p4lEB at the right end of the

genome' was defined by the cleavage of fragment A by )otor nd Ban*trenzymes which

have restriction sites between 65 and 8o map units. The complete order of Snur

fragments from the left to right ærmini of the Ad4l genome was thereby ascertained as

L, C, D, E/F, G, K, H, I, E/F, r, M, A, B.

Hybridization of fragments of genomic Ad4l DNA with the &;oHI fngment containing

plasmids had indicated that there were errors in the Híndrrr restriction map also. The

hybridization of Hindrlr fragment I with plasmid p4lEA and fragment H with a palEB

probe suggested that the placement of thsse fngments had been reversed. The central

position of HindÍrr fragment I was corroborated by its reduction in the dual digestion of
Ad4l DNA with r/indlrl artd snar (Figure 48, lane l0). Smar, with several cenral

restriction sites but few sites towa¡d the right terminus, cleaved Hindlrrfragment I and

did not affect fragment H. ordering fragmenh at the right end of the Ad4l Hindm

restriction map proved difficl¡lt æ few enzymes had restriction sites in that a¡ea that

would yield information by dual enzyme digest. To cover this deficiency a novel method

was developed in which the r/i¿dIII fragments were ordered by æquential loss in

exonuclease IrI and Sl nuclease digestion. Firstly, Ad2 DNA which was obtainable in

quantity was used to find useful concentrations of exonuclease IrI and Sl nucleases. The

Ad2 genomic DNA in the agarose gel shown in Figure 52 has bee¡ 6or.o with a range

of concentrations of exonuclease IrI and SI nucleases, prior to digætion with sm¿I and

electrophoresis, so as ûo establistr the concentrations that give a moderate digestion rate.
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Figure 52. Reduction of Ad2 DNA by Exonuclease III and sl Nuclease.

À
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The first concentration of exonuclease III had no discernible effect on the size of the

Smal fngments, the second concentration caused a decrease in the outermost .irn¿I

fragments K and r, the smallest fragments of the Ad2 digest, of about 50 base pain and

the third concentration affected SmaI G, the next fragment in from the terminus. The two

higher concentrations of Sl nuclease caused smearing by exlensive degradation of the

DNA and the lowest value of I unit/¡rg DNA was adopted to reduce the single shanded

tails created by exonuclease IrI digestion. A raæ of digestion of genomic adenovirus

DNA in base pairs per unit of exonuclease III per minute was derived from the extent

of digestion of the genomic samples of Ad2 DNA shown in Figure 53. A decrease of

some 250 base pairs in the size of fragment J at 30 minutes with 0.5 units per pg of

DNA, a reduction of approximately 300 base pairs at 60 minutes a¡d 325 at90 minutes

(Figure 53, lanes 2,3 and 4) was estimated from the )r DNA standards, equivalent to an

initial rate of about 17 bp/ulmin. with I unit wr pg (Figure 53, Ianes 5, 6 and r) about

100 base pairs had been trimmed from fragments G inside the 575 base pair K fragment

at the right terminus after 30 minutes, €quivalent to a reduction raþ of 23 bp/g/min.

\¡/ith 2 units of exonuclease III the G fragment was reduced by some 500 base pain and

fragment E inside the 1006 base pair J fragment anacked (Figure 53, lane g), a reduction

rate of about 18 bp/u/min. The same dramatic slowing of reduction rate was apparent in

the next 30 minutes with only a further 50 base pair loss in the size of fragment E.

Although the rate of digestion with exonuclease III is exponential both with time and

concentration, evaluations of these factors can be made from this simple experiment. The

average digestion rate of the Ad2 genome by exonuclease IrI over the first thirty minutes

of the reactions was 19 bp/u/min.
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Figure 53. Timed Reduction of Genomi c AdZ DNA by ExonuclÊâsalll.
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3 aliquots of 6 pg of AdZ genomic DNA were incubated at 37'c u/ith l, z or 4unirs of
exonuclease IrI in El, E2 and E3 respectively. At 30, 60 and 90 minutes a third of the

reaction volume was removed and the reaction terminated by the addition of sl nuclease

buffer containing 330 mM sodium acetate. At the end of 90 minutes I unit of sr nucrease

enzyme were added and each sample incubated for 3o minutes and the DNA extracted.

Resuspended sampres were digested with ,g¡nal and run in a o.g% agaroæ gel.
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In the final experiment in this series a range of increasing concentrations of exonuclease

III was used on genomic Ad4l DNA prior to digestion with ¡lindm. The agaroæ get in

Figure 54 shows progressive reduction of Ad41 Hindm fragments B then A at one

terminus and L followed by, in order, G, H, K, I and D from the other ærminus in

increasing concentrations of exonuclease III. The digestion rate, estimated from the

degradation of fragment G, inside fragment L of 570 base pain, with I unit of

exonuclease Itr (Figure 54, lane 3), degradation of fragment H in lane 5 and loss of both

J and K fragments in lane 6 and inroads upon fragment D, 5,980 base pairs from the

terminus, in the seventh lane of Figure 54, is quite consistent at approximately 20

bp/u/min. \ryith the order of internal fragments established by dual enzyme digestion, the

complete sequence of fragments from the left terminus was determined to h B, A, E,

F, I, C, D, f, K, H, G, L in the Ad4l Hindttl restriction map.

Exonuclease III reduction was subsequently used to order fragments in the Bglrr and pstl

restriction maps. The first series of lanes in the agarose gels spliced in Figure 55 shows

the concurrent reduction of fragments A and D/E at opposiæ ends of the Ad4l genome

after digestion with the enzyme Bgltl. With increasing concentrations of exonuclrse III

the second D/E fragment of the double band was also attacked whilst fragment A was

further degraded. Ordering of the inærnal fragments of the Bgltl resfiction map was

achieved by a combination of previously used techniques with the EcoRI fragment

containing plasmids in the aga¡ose gel shown in Figure 56. Digestion of the EcoRI B

fragment containing plasmid, p41EB, with B3III (Figure 56, lane 13) released a single

whole Bgltl fragment, D/8. This served to fix the A fragment at the left ærminus and
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Figure 54. Analysis of Ad4l Hindlll Restriction Fragments with Exonuclease III.
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30 minuæs, extracted with phenol and chloroform, ild precipiuated. Aliquots were

digested for 3 hours with 10 units of ÉlrndIII and electrophoresed overnight in a 0.8%

ag¿nose gel. A Hindm digest of Ad41 genomic DNA and )t DNA size standa¡ds r¡/ere

included in the gel.
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Figure 55. Analysis of BgIfi nd hut Restriction Maps with Exonuclease III.
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I ¡rg aliquoß of genomic Ad4l DNA were incubated with doubring concenhations of
exonuclease IrI for 30 minuæs. Each aliquot was then digested with l unit of sl nucrease
for 30 minutes' exbacted with phenol and chloroform, and precipitated. washed aliquob
were digested for 3 hours with 10 uniæ of Bgllr or hur artderectrophoresed overnight
in a 0'8% aga¡ose gel' Ad4l genomic DNA digested with Bgltl or hurwas n¡n adjacent
to the treåted ariquots and À DNA size shnda¡ds were inctuded in the ger.
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Figure 56. Analysis of the Ad4l BglII Restriction Map with EcoRI Fragment Containing

Plasmids.

p4l EAC * Bgl ll
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C EcoRI fragments, respectively, of the Ad41 genome were digested with Bgl[l alone or

in combination with a variety of common restriction enzymes. Digested aliquots were run

in 0.8% agarose with )t DNA standards and Ad4l genomic DNA digested to give the fulI

BgITI restriction Pattern.
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the two D/E fragments at the right terminus of the Bg[I restriction map. The fragments

released by BglII digestion of plæmid p4lEAc in Figure 56 were c, F, H, I and J.

Fragment G is also included within the cloned Er;oHl A and C fragments but due to the

ligation of the &oRI C fragment to the A fragment in reveræd orientation in the cloning

of this plasmid the G fragment is retained in a 5,430 base pair band that tnvelled below

the uppermost band containing the plasmid and the tail fragments. This second band of

the p4lEAC pattern was the only one missing from the plasmid p4lEA digest (Figure

55, Iane 11) and was intersected by dual enzymatic digestion of BSIII with BcrnHI,

EcoR[, HindlIL,,S¿lI and SmaI, fixing is position at the right end of the plasmid insert.

The BanI{I nd BgIII enzyme combination also reduces the plasmid band and trims

small fragments from both Bg[I C and F bands, positioning C and F next to each other

t¡owa¡ds the left terminus. Digestion with IlindIII cleaved fragment F but left BgIII

fragment C intact, placing the Bgltl C fragment benveen the spaced restriction sites of

the IlindIII A fragment and prior to F from the left terminus. The H fragment wæ then

positioned next to BgIII F by cleavage with )Otol. Positioning of the J fragment adjacent

to I within the hexon gene by analysis of the sequence for BgIII recognition sites was

supported by intersection of fragment I with Sø/I. The complete BSEI fragment order

from the left ærminus wÍrs determined as A, C, F, H, J, I, G, B, D/8, D/E.

The first PsrI fragments to be affected in lanes B, 9, and l0 of 55, are the J and C

fragments and the disappearance of J is followed by the reduction of fragment E. Again,

the order the PsrI fragments was ascertained by double digestion and comparison of

genomic and plasmid fragments. Dual digestion of genomic DNA with psll and fui¡tHI
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(Figure 57, lane 4) with numerous restriction sites nea¡ the left terminus, cleaved

fragment C but neither J nor E, establishing the terminal fragments. The EcoRI A

fragment connining plasmid, p4lEA, released PsrI fragments A, B, two plasmid bands,

and fragment I (Figure 57,lane 7). Fragment A was placed in the middle of the genome,

left of fragment F/G, by the hybridization of these two fragments with the Hptr probe

(Figure 50). Fragment I was placed to the left of A by the intersection with BazHI and

,S¿lI, and fragment B left of I. Finally, PstI fragment D was placed in the gap berween

fragment F/G hybridizing with the Ad2 hexon gene and the H and F/G fragments

released from plasmid p4lEB and the latter two fragments ordered by the intersection of

H by .SmaI. The final order of the PsrI fragments in the complete restriction map w¿ts

deflrned ff C, B, I, A, F/G, D, F/G, H, E, f.

The revised Ad41 prototype strain restriction maps, for enzymes BamÍ{I, Bglfi, Clal,

Hindm, PstI, SaIl,.fm¿I and )thol a¡e presented together in Figure 5g, complete with

restriction siæs demarcated in map units. The Ba¡nHI restriction map has been revised

at the left ærminus where erÍors in the order of the fragments K, H, I and f were

indicated by analysis of the El gene nucleotide sequenc€. Fragments of the l/r'ndltr map

were conected both in the center of the genome and in the order of the small fragments

at the right ærminus. The Sm¿I restriction map was extensively reformulated and psrl

fragments J and K repositioned or omitted. The positioning of fragmens of CIaI, .Sa/I

and EcoRI restriction maps, with relatively few fragments, do agree very closely, within

I ot 2 map units in most instances, with the placement of van I-æn et ct (1985). The

BglII restriction map has not been presented before and the map units of )1tolrestriction
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Figure 57. Analysis of the Ps¡I Restriction Map Using EcoRI Fragment Containing

Plasmids

Ad41 * Pst I
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Figure 58. Amended

Species 41.

Restriction Maps of the Prototype Strain Tak of Adenovirus
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sites have not previously been defined.
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7. Identific¡tion of Vlrus Isolates Causing Gastroenteritis in Manitobe.

A) Isolation and ldentification of Clinical Isolates.

Over 1,000 stool specimens have been received annually in recent years for viral

diagnosis at the Cadham Provincial t-aboratory. These specimens were suspended in

phosphate buffered saline, examined negative contrast electron microscopy and inoculated

on a series of cell monolayers chosen üo grow a wide range of vin¡ses. \ilhen compared

to data for other vin¡ses taken from Cadham Provincial laboratory records, rotavirus,

which grew poorly if at all in conventional tissue culture and was confirmed by

application of a commercial ELISA kit to l0% stool suspensions, was detected with the

higher frequency. Enteroviruses grew well in a number of cell lines and consistently

formed about a quarter of the total number of virus diagnosed. Coronavin¡ses have been

detected from their characteristic morphology as seen by the electron microscope urd

indeterminate small round enteric virus particles of about 40 nm or less in diameter have

been seen in about a tenth of the specimens in which viral particles were identified, as

shown in Table 7. The number of adenovirus isolates diagnosed per year has remained

fairly constant in recent years, with marginally over lffi qpecimens detected ¿¡1¡uelly ori

average' approximately a third of the total number of viral agents diagnosed in

gastroenteritis. The proportion of adenovirus as a cause of gastroenteritis in the province

of Manitoba averaged 32% of the totat number viral pathogens detected over theperiod

1987 to 1992, an isolation rate only fractionally smaller than rotavinrs, the principal

cause of gastroenæritis detected in the Cadham provincial laboratory.
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Table 7: Detection of Viruses from Stool Spreçi¡s.t At the Cadham Provincial

Laboratory.

YEAR ADENovIR.Us coR,oNAvIR.Us EI.ITERovIR.Us RoTAvIR.Us SRV TOTAL

1987 tr2 (33.9%)

1988 9s (29.2%)

1989 rú (32.8%)

1990 r02 (32.6%)

1991 99 (3r.2%)

76 (n.0r6)

83 (2s.se6)

65 (20.t7")

77 (24.6%)

e2 (2e.0%)

l 15 (34.9%)

r l8 (36.3%)

123 (38.r%)

93 (29.7%)

8t (2s.6%)

2t (8.2%)

2r (6.s%)

27 (8.4%)

36 (11.5%)

42 (t3.3%)

8 (2.s%)

2 (0.6%)

s (r.6%)

3 (1.0%)

330

325

323

3r3

317

MEAN 103 (31.9%) 4 (t.r%) '77 (24.4%) 106 (32.9%) 3t (9.6%) 32t.6
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B) Seasonal Distribution of Adenovirus Isolates and Analysis of the Sex and Age of

Gastroen teri ti s patien S.

The average number of adenovin¡s containing stool specimens detected at the Cadham

Provincial laboratory for each month from the last five years was plotted in 59 ar¡d

showed no consistent association with the time of year. The isolaæs show two peats of

increased shedding in the qpring and fall but the variation was not significant by a

multiple comparison analysis (p : 0.12). The age of patients was not reported on many

requisitions and the exact age in months was not defined on many more and complete

analysis of the age of adenovirus infected patients was not possible. The proportions of

approximately three quarters of the total patients where age in months was given have

been grouped in six monthly classes in Figure æ. 94% of the patients diagnoæd with

adenovin¡s gastroenteritis whose age was known were under 3 years of age. The peak

incidence occurred in the 6tÐ 12 month bracket. Only 4 patients were described æ older

than 4 years of age and the oldest documented patient was 6. Males and females were

equally almost affected in each age group analyzed. 52% of the total 514 patients

diagnosed with adenovirus gastroenteritis during the entire five years were male nd 4g96

female.

C) Identiñcation of the Species of Adenovirus Isolates.

From 1989 onwards attempts were made to identify all of the adenovirus isolates detected

at the Cadham Laboratory by species so ¿ui to determine the prevalence of individual

species in gasFoenteritis and follow changes in the form and quantity of speciæ that
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Figure 59. Monthly Distribution of Adenovin¡s Detection in Stool Samples.
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The numbers of adenoviruses diagnosed in each month ben¡¿een 1987 and 1992 in stool

specimens were summed and presented as the total number of patients detected with

adenovirus over the five year perid.
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Figure 60. Age Distribution of Patients with Acute Adenovirus Gastroenæritis.
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The ages of patients were compiled from Cadham Provincial hboratory records and the

proportions of patients in six monthly age brackets are presented.
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would contribute to knowledge of the epidemiology of adenoviruses. Stool specimens

containing suffrcient sample of unidentified adenovin¡s isolates from years 1987 and 1988

were thawed from storage at -70'C and analyzed retrospectively. Isolaæs that grew in

conventional culture were subjected to a neutralization æst with antisera to Adl, Ad2,

Ad3, Ad4, Ad5 and Ad6. Isolates whose growth, after incubation with a speciñc

reference antiserum, was inhibited so that more than half of the cells in the culturc

remained uninfected relative to a non-neuralized control culture were deemed qrped.

\A/here there was a difference in the infected cell proportion of less than a compleæ 50%

betrveen the control and a neutralized sample the æst was repeated or the isolaæ

identified by other meåns. Most isolates whose growth was not distinctly retarded by the

antisera were tested by an EIA test specific for the enteric adenovin¡s species Ad40 and

Ad4l. Unexpectedly, most fastidious adenovirus faecal qpecimens, with virus evident by

electron microscopy but growing poorty in conventional epithelial cell culture, failed to

react with the enteric EIA test, and an analysis of these untyped specimens with

restriction endonucleases w¿ts initiated. All unneutmlized isolates were cultured in

conventional cell lines, where possible, or 25 cm2 flasks of semiconfluent 293 cells if

fastidious, and t¡eated by the methods of Hirt (1967) or Shinagawa et cr., (1985) to

Prepare viral DNA for restriction analysis. Fastidious isola¡qs that failed to yield

sufficient DNA from a single flask of 293 cells were regrown at a high multiplicity and

passaged with fresh 4549 cells by cocultivation. The recent isolaæs of l99I that failed

to grow in cocultivated cells were further tested by blocking assay using monoclonal

antibodies supplied by Jan de Jong. The isolates were ñrst analyzrd with resriction

enzymes Ba¡nHI and f/indltr and the species identified by comparison of the pattern to
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the restriction digests of the first 4l species drawn by Adrian et al., (19g6). Isolates

with BatnHI or Hindrll patûerns that did not conform exactly to the restriction patterns

of prototype strains of species Adl to Ad41 were further uralyzrd with enzymes Bgltr

and SmaI, for which the prototype patterns were also available, and, on occasion, EcoRI

or 'SalI which give distinctive patterns with Ad41 DNA. The results of this program to

speciaæ adenovin¡s isolates are compiled in Table I and compared with the numbers of

various adenovirus strains found by resriction analysis in Manitoba during an earlier

study (Hammond et a|.,1985) from 1980 to 1983. The comparison between the first and

last years of the decade shows a much greater diversity of strains of a number of

prominent species currently circulating Íìs a cause of adenovinrs gastroenteritis. The

proportion of va¡iant strains is lowest in the ea¡lier years of the 1980s, where only 2 of

the 30 isolates identified by restriction analysis, or 63% of the isolates, differed from

the most prominent strain of each spscies. The amount of variant strains increased

successively in more recent years with 13 % and 15% of the t¡otal isolates showing

variations from the restriction patterns of the protofype of species. In l99l the proportion

of genomic variant strains found \¡/as more than twice the proportion found in isolates

from ten years before. Variant strains of species Ad3 and Ad2 account for most va¡iant

isolates. Adl, Aö and Ad3l variants strains were also identified. Restriction analysis

was performed on those isolates that were not identified with neutralizing antibodies to

protofype strains of the first seven species. A notable trend evident in Table g was that

an increasing proportion of the isolaæs identifred by restriction analysis were variants of

the first seven qpecies. These variant strains of Adl , Ad2, Ad3, Ad5 and Ad7 were not

neutralized by species specific antibodies that did neutralize all but 2 isolates of the first
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Table 8: Frequency of Isolation of Adenovirus Species and preval enæ (%) of Strains

in Acute Gastroenteritis in Manitoba.

Species by
Neutraliz.

1980-83
No. %

t987 1988 1989 1990 l99l
No. 96 No. % No. 96 No. % No. %

Adt 33 to% ts

^d2 
7t 23% 2t

Aù¡ 4s M% 7

Ad4 t <t%

t7% 13 t4% t:¿ tt% lt tt% 13 t3%
t9% 16 n% lt t7% 26 t6% 25 25*
6%77%22%44%33%

-33*
t%33*-tt%44%55%
z%tt%tt%22%
2%44%33%s5%

46% U ú% 37 35% 4l ü% 4t 4t*
54% 5l y% 69 65% 6l ffi% 5t sg%

Ad5
Ad6
Ad7

62%r
2<l%2
134%2

TYPED 172 ss% s2
UNTYPED T¿z 45% 60

TOTAL 3r4 tt2 9s 106 to2

Species by 1980-83
RE Analysis No. Vo

1987 1988 1989 1990 t99l
No. % No. % No. % No. % No. %

Adl

^d2Ad2v*
Aù}
Ad3v
Ad3vz'
Ad4
Ads
Ad5v
Ad6
Ad12
AdlS
Ad3l
Ad3lv
ad4{)
Ad40v
Ad41
Ad4lv
TYPED
TINTYPEI)
TOTAL

33%33%
tt%33%
44%77%

,,

tt%
33%22%

3%

t4%

2 tt%

t4%ts%

4%

2t%

l5%

tt%
23%
9 t3%
tt%
46%
23%
23%
34%

;,;

lt%

t4%15%
t4% t3%22%

lt%

33%
tt%

9

I
tt
30

5

35

t ,rà tr ui ,, ,ri ; 34;
l0 47 s6 53
t5?255
9s 69 6l st

2%

t%
2%

15% l
2%

tt% 5

l3
47

60

* v and vz designate genomic variant strains.
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seven species between 1980 and 1983.

The quantification of strains in Table 8 atso indicated that there has been rapid changes

in the frequency and composition of causative qpecies in adenovirus gastroenteritis. In

the earlier yeanl of the 1980s, the two fastidious species Ad40 and Ad4l were

approximately equally prevalent and were but two of several prominent species that

together formed composiæ causal agents of adenovirus gastroenæritis. The prevalent

strain of Ad40 was a genomic variant with KpnI and BamHI restriction patt€rns that do

not conform to those of the prototype strain (Hammond et al., 1985). This va¡iant has

apparently disappeared from circulation in the intervening years between l9B3 and lgBZ

and, apart from a single isolaæ of the prototype strain of Ad40 in 1989, the involvement

of Ad40 in adenoviral gastroenteritis has decreased dramaticatly in the latter part of the

decade. In contrast, the Ad4l variant has increased in relative importance so that since

1983 it has been the single most prevalent strain in adenovirus gasroenteritis, gaining

in prevalenc€ so that cunently this varia¡t strain is alone responsible for more than a

third of the total annual isolaæs in recent years.

D) characterization of Enteric Adenovirus Strains in Manitoba.

The enteric adenovin¡s isolates exhibited only three combinations of restriction patterns

throughout the period of study, as shown in Figure 61. A single isolate, cultured in 19g9,

revealed restriction patterns that corresponded with those defined for the strain Hovi-X

of species Ad40 (Kidd et al., 1984). The singte faecal sample, assigned a laboratory

number of 5461, was the only qpecimen found to contain any strain of 4d40, among a
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Figure 61. DNA Restriction Patterns of Enteric Adenovin¡s Isolates.
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Single 25 cm2 flasks of 293 cells, infected with I ml of a I0% suspension of clinicat

stool samples 5461 and 6267 or culture supernatant of Ad4l reference strain Tak, were

ha¡vested and the cells digested with proteinase K and extracted by the method of Hirt

(1967). 10 ¡rl aliquots of 50 ¡rl DNA suspensions were digested for three hours with

restriction enzymes and run in an 0.8% agarose gel. I^ambda DNA, as molecular weight

markers, has been spliced to outside lanes.
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sum total of 100 enteric isolates culrured between 1987 and 1992. The electrophoresis

of restriction fragments of this isolate adjacent ro DNA of Ad4l prototype strain Tak,

extracted from a reference strain, and the DNA of a clinical specimen containing an

isolate of the prevalent Ad4l variant in Figure 6l demonstmtes that the restriction maps

of ,{d40, with very few comigrating ba¡ds in common, a¡e compleæly different fr,om

those of Ad4l. This isolate of Ad40 strain Hovi-X and the Ad4l strain Tak specimen did

react positively with the enteric adenovin¡s qpecific EIA. However, stools contiaining

virus with Ad41 variant DNA patterns were completely unresponsive with the

monoclonal antibody test. The limitations of the enteric EIA test were further examined

with four specimens containing isolates of an Ad40 genomic variant strain, recultured

from the previous study (Hammond et a1.,1985), and culture grown supernatants of

reference strains of protot¡pes Ad4l Tak and Ad40 Dugan, all of which tested positive

in the enteric test. The identiFrcation of the variant isolate stool specimens was confirmed

by the reaction of all the specimens tested with a group reactive EIA test using a

monoclonal antibody to an epitop€ present on the internal asp€ct of the hexon pres€nt in

all Mastadenoviruses (Cepko, \ryhebtone and Sharp, 1983). The results with both enteric

and group reactive ELAs are compared to restriction analysis results in Tabie 9 which

indicate that the Ad4l speciñc monoclonal antibody utilised in the test (Herrmann, peron-

Henry and Blacklow, 1987) failed to react with the prevalent enteric adenovirus strain

in Manitoba.

The vast majority of enteric isolates revealed variant restriction pafterns similar but not

identical to those of the Ad4l prototype. These restriction patterns were first described
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Table 9: Detection of Enteric Adenovin¡ses by Specific and Group Reactive ELAs.

Adenovirus

Restriction

type by

Analysis

No. of isolates detected by:

Enteric EIA Group Reactive EIA

Positive Negative positive Negative

Clinical Isolates;

Ad4l strain Tak

Ad40 st¡ain Hovi-X

Ad4l genomic variant

Ad40 genomic variant

Reference Strains;

Ad4l srain Tak

I

I

0

4

0

0

l5

0

I

I

l5

4

0

0

0

0

Ad40 strain Dugan

0

0

0

0

2æ



with DNA from virus cultured locally between l98l and 1983 during a previous

epidemiological study (Hammond et al., 1985). The agarose gel in Figure 62 shows the

Ban*tl and FlindIII restriction patterns of various clinical qpecimens from l98l and 1982

electrophoresed with isolates from more recent years. The two specimens in lanes I a¡rd

2 and lanes 3 and 4 from 1981 represent the last occasion that stnins of Ad40 Hovi-X

and Ad4l strain Tak were found in Manitoba prior to their recent isolation in 1989.

Comparison of the clinical isolaæs 5236 and 10460 from 1981 and 1982 with 3190 and

I 1391 from 1988 and 1989, respectively, illustrate that the BantHI and HindtII restriction

patterns of the Ad41 variant strain have not altered over an I year perid. A small

proportion of variant isolates, including 6267 n Figure 61, manifested a minor

dissimilarity in the koRI restriction pattern involving the D fragment. This variation

occurred in a few isolates cultured early in the study and was not found in laær isolates.

Despiæ frequent analysis of enteric isolates with a battery of restriction enzymes, no

other variant strain of enteric adenovin¡s or restriction fragment abberation was observed.

Comparison of the resúiction fragment patterns generated by electrophoresis of genomic

DNA of prototype Ad4l Tak and the variant strain digested with frequently used

enzymes in Figure 63 shows that the BBIfi, KpnI and SaJI maps are identical for the nvo

strains, whilst BantHI, Hindmand ^Sm¿I enzymes produced differences in two fragments

or more. T\e BantHl A fragment of the variant digest was elevated relative to that of

strain Tak, and the D band was missing from the va¡iant digest. With enzymes llindltr

and SmaI, the genomic variant restriction patterns likewise demonsEated both elevated

and absent bands. The position of restriction site disparities betrveen the trpo Ad41 strains
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Figure 62. Balr,Hl and IündIII Digests of Clinical Isolates from 1981 to 1989.
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DNA exFacted from flasks of 293 cells infected with clinical isolaæs or Ad4l strain Tak

was digested with BamHI (l) or Hindm (2) nd electrophoresed in 0.8% agarose with

lambda phage DNA. The year of isolation is indicated after the clinical number. Samples

from 1981 and 1982 were processed by the method of Hirt (1967), 1988 and l9B9

samples by the method of Shinagawa et aI -, (1983).
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Figure 63. Comparison of Restriction Patterns of Ad4l Prototype Strain Tak and the

Prevalent Ad41 Va¡iant.
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1 ¡rg aliquots of protoffi and variant strain DNA preparations (Shinagawa et a1.,1983)

were digested with a rarìge of the same restriction enzymes and run in parallel order

in a 0.8% agarose gel. IamMa DNA, digested with IfindIII and EcoRI, ws placed in

the outside lane as molecular weight ma¡ken.



was investigated by dual digestion of varia¡t DNA and elect¡ophoresis in the agarose gel

in Figure 64. The uppermost BatnHI band of the variant was digested by EcoRI and

)Ú1oI, both of which suMivided the BantHI D fragment of the Tak strain DNA in dual

digest (Figure 48). This finding indicates that the BenI+I A and D, contiguous in the

prototype strain, are combined, implying a mutation disguising the restriction site at map

unit 59.3 (Figure 58), in the variant genome. Fragments F and I of the HínÅm digest of

Tak srain DNA are simila¡ly combined in the variant genome, as wÍu¡ evident from the

reduction of the novel band replacing these two fragments in the va¡iant DNA digest

(Figure 64, lane 6) by duat digestion with SalI (Figure 64, lane l2), which has restriction

siæs in the centre of the genome at 52.1 and 56.3 map units. The enzyme Clal, used for

dual digestion because of its simple four fragment pattern with prototype strain DNA,

also showed a missing restriction site beween fragments A and B at 55 map units and

consequently failed t,o reduce the novel HindlÍI band in dual digest of the variant DNA

(Figure 64, lane 8). The Sm¿I variant restriction pattern displays two novel bands and

four missing fragments relative to the prototype DNA digest. The A and B fragments,

contiguous in the Ad4l strain Tak Sm¿I restriction map, have been combined by the

absence of the restriction siæ separating the fragments at 85.4 map units in protot¡pe

DNA. The second adjacent pair of missing fragments, one of the .fin¿I E/F fragments

and the H fragment of the Tak strain, of 2,680 and 1,620 base pairs respectively, have

combined to form a 4,300 base pair band that comigrates with the C fragment in the

variant DNA digest (Figure 63, lane l4). The mutated restriction site between fragments

E/F and H is siruated at 53.7 map units. Four restriction site differences between the

prototype and variant genomes, therefore, occur between 5l and 60 map units in the
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Figure ó4. Dual Restriction Enzyme Digestion of the Prevalent Ad4l Variant Strain.
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I ¡rg DNA samples of genomic Ad4l va¡iant strain DNA, prepared by the method of

Shinagawa et al., (1983), was digested with single restriction enzymes or two enzymes

together in dual enzyme digests to investigate the restriction maps of the variant strain.

Digested samples were electrophoresed at 25 v overnight in a 0.8% agarose gel with

lamMa phage DNA as molecular weight markers.
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centre of the genome. Another two discrepancies between the strains, a novel variant

restriction site cleaving the prototype I/rndIII G band into two fragments and the mutation

abrogating the restriction siæ between the prototype SmaI t¡ and B fragments, occur

between 85 and 90 map units. These discrepancies between the restriction patterns of the

variant and protorype strains of adenovinrs species Ad41 have been denoted on the

prototype restriction maps in Figure 65. The positions of the hexon and fiber genes of

Ad2 have been marked in the bottom panel of the and it is evident that the mutations

conferring different restriction patterns on the variant strain occur in two clusters within

the parameters of these genes.

In summa¡y, the prevalent adenovirus strain in gastroenæritis in Manitoba, alone

responsible for a third of the total cases, is a genomic variant of species Ad4l. In an

opposiæ t¡end to species Ad40 in Manitoba, the variant Ad41 strain has been increasing

in relative importance as an agent of loc¿l gastroenteritis in the last ten years. The variant

was not detected by a commercial EIA specific to enteric adenoviruses and has a number

of restriction pattern differences to the prototype stnin Tak of Ad4l. These restriction

siæ mutations were mapped to two genes, coding for the hexon a¡rd fiber câpsomeres

(Scon-Taylor et al., I99O).
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Figure 65. Restriction Siæ Differences Between the Restriction Enzyme Maps of Ad4l

Prototype Stnin Tak and the Prevalent Ad41 Variant Srain.
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DISCUSSION

Much of the time and effort invested in this project was qpent in the purification of DNA

preparations of adequate quality and quantity of the protot)¡pe strains of one species of

each subgenus of human adenoviruses. These difñculties will be reviewed. Species Ad4l

and 4d40, in particular, failed to establish repeated cycles of replication even in the more

permissive 293 cell line. Species Ad8 and Ad12, of subgenera other than the traditionally

fastidious subgenus F, gave a poor yield of DNA despiæ widespread cytopathic effect

in the cell culture. The subgenus A species 
^dlz 

was replaced in the study with qpecies

Ad31 which was found to be more cooperative in culture and more productive of viral

DNA. Species other than AdB of subgenus D have not b€en well characterized. Although

intense interest in tracing adenovin¡s movement in the epidemiology of epidemic

keratoconjunctivitis has provided an abunda¡ce of restriction fragment patterns of

subgenus D species in agarose electrophoresis (Adrian and lVigand, 1989; de Iong et al.,

1988; Ishii el a1.,1987; Noda et ol., 1988), restriction maps have not been produced.

Restriction maps of clinical, non-prototype strains of species Ad9 and Adlg have been

published (Gomes and Niel, 198Ð but these isolates r,vere not widely available. In efforts

to overcome the deficiencies in the qualify of Ad8 DNA, a number of possible causes of

reduced viral yield were investigated. Iæss ha¡sh methods of lipid extraction than

blending the cell lysaæ with freon did not improve the viral bands in density gradients.

I-oss of virus through disruption during repeated freeze-thawing or by proteolytic

digestion after fracture of infected cells were both discounted as possibilities to account

for reduced viral yield. Pieniazek et al. (1990) suggested that the common practise of
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alternate cycles of freezing and thawing infected cells to release cell associated vi¡ions

could damage the infectivity of enteric adenovin¡ses. Extrapolation of this explanation

to Ad8 is unlikely given that the titre of Ad8 preparations did not consistently decrease

when measured over ten completed cycles of freeze.thaw. In fact, the high proportions

of incomplete virions observed in final preparations of the more difficult ûo grow virus

species did not seem to be enhanced at any stage of the purification procedure.

Examination of the relative proportions of damaged capsids under the elect¡on

microscope failed to endorse the notion that low yields of vin¡s were due tio progressive

degradation of unstable vin¡s particles during purification. The amount of damaged

virions observed in the preparation of either Ad8 or Ad4l did not increase substantially

and the high degree of incomplete particles appeared to be an intrinsic quality of the

normal growth of both these species. It has been suggested that enteric adenovin¡ses

produce a large quantity of non-infectious virions @rown, 1985). Subgenus D vin¡æs

in general have been found to generate a large proportion of non-infectious particles

(Green et al., 1979), evaluated at a ratio of up to 2,300 toral particles to I infectious

virion, much higher than the ratios known of other subgenera. Ad8 may have an even

lower infectious particte ratio than other subgenus D vin¡ses tested, in the order of

27,m particles counted by electron microscope per single fluorescent focal unit (Wigand

et al.' 1983). This large production of defective particles may well inærfere with the

growth of the virus. The c¡opathic effect obærved with Ad8 culture in this study wæ

often rapid and extreme but bore little relation to the final yield of DNA. AdB hæ been

reported to c¿use cellular clumping and retraction as a distinguishing feature from other

subgenus D viruses which induce only isolated rounded cells in tissue monolayers
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(wigand et al., 1983). The low yield and cytopathic effect may be related to rhe

relatively high production of toxic penrons @oring, Nguyen and wigan d, lg72). other

studies attempting to improve Ad8 growth (Hanna and Jawetz,1962; Wigand et al.,

1983) have failed and low infectiviry titre was considered an inherent cha¡acæristic of

Ad8 strain Trim. Protot¡'pe Trim of Ad8 is recognized as particularly refractive to ¡n

v¡¡ro tissue culture (Hanna and fawetz , L962) and it has been suggested that the prot9r)?e

ought to be substituted in favour of strain ll27 or other more cultivable strains (Wigand

et al.' 1983). A single prototype strain of one species from each subgenus was utilized

in this study as properly representative of the human adenovirus species, therefore the

prototype strain of Ad8 was retained.

Modiñcations of the sandard protocol (Wold, Green and McKay, 1978) for purification

of Ad2 virions, employed in efforts to harvest greater yields from infected cells,

compromised the quality of the DNA producæd. Gentle methods of lipid extraction

resulted in entrapment of vinrs particles in layers of cellular debris and gave yields of

contaminated viral DNA preparations. Incomplete removal of the cell lipid prior to

density gradient centrifugation, explored in attempts ûo adapt methods for preparation of

other types of vin¡s to adenovirus purification, made subæquent DNA purification

difficult. Pelleted vin¡s or preparations processed without separation of the component

of incomplete virions by isopycnic centrifugation produced a smeared DNA product with

a range of partial genome sizes. The original protocol of Vfold, Green and McKay (197g)

was ultimately adhered to with little alteration for the purification of most viral species

Írs none of the alternative solvents or methods of extraction examined appeared to
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enhanc€ the proportion of intact virions or result in cleaner prepantions of vinJ DNA.

The major improvement in virus yield was realized not wirh churges to puriñcation

methods but with modific¿tion¡ to sta¡da¡d cell cutturc tcchniquæ. Ttrc problem of

fastidious adenovirus culture hæ promoted many attempts at improyenænr. Under thc

impetus to determine the nature of the fastidious adenovin¡rs obærved in the stoot of

a high proportion of sickchildrcn (Appreron eî al.,l9?g; Bn¡rdr d d.,ll79;MaÅeley

e¡ aI',1977) a numberof semi'prmissive ccll lines for the growrlr of enæric adenovinrs

species were discovered. The suitabiliry of Chang conjunctival cells urd 293 celtl, an

HEK cell line r¡ansfecred wirh the El genes of AdS (Graham et al., l9?7), werc

dernonst¡afed (Kidd ud Madeley, l98l;Takiff et al.,l98l) in the culrivation of some

refractory isolates. The use of cynomologous monkey kidney ceus led to the original

isolation of another enteric adenovirus species, Ad40 stnin Dugan (de long et al.,l9E3).

Although 293, Chang conjunctival and cynomologous monþy kidney cclls have onty ,

moderate ænsitiviry to fætidious adenoviruses (de long er aL, l9E3), they remain thc

cell lines of choicc. There hæ been linle improvement in the cultivation of fætidious

adenovin¡æs other thu a brief, unconoborated repe¡1 that a colonic Nmour linc, HTZ9,

readily grew Ad4l (lJhnoo et aL,,1983). 4549 cells, fibroblærs from a lung ca¡cinom¡

(Lieber et aI., 1976), have been found to have a higher ænsitiviry to adenovirus and

herpss simplex vin¡s isolates from respiratory swabs thur the baditionally used cell linEs

or the prefened Primary human embryonic hdney cells (Smitlr et ol.,l9g6). A549 have

since been epPlied with some succ€ss t,o tlre growth of conventional adenovirus species

in stool samptes (woods, Yama¡noto and Young, 1988). In this study the slower rate of
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4549 cæll multiplic¿tion prolonged the survival of an infected culrure urd enabled

preparation of adequate quantities of DNA of spçç¡ss AdB, Ad3l, urd some st¡ains of

Ad4l, where previous aft€mprs wirh Hþ z or z9j cells had frequenüy fajled.

4549 cells may also prove to benefit the cultivation of enteric adenovin¡s species.

Prolonged stirring with infected cells wæ well rolerated by Ai49 ceils which did producc

the greatest titres of enteric adenovin¡ses in cocultivation. Cocultivated 293 ceils always

had a considerable number of st¡essed cells that made accurate assessment of CpE

difficult. In a study comparing the growth of enteric adenovirus species in different ccll

lines' Witt a¡d Bousquet (1988) found the highest yields of Ad40 were given by KB cells

and 4549 cells, although the tit¡es were very low and r}e diffeænces may not have been

significant, while Hashimoto et al., (1990) succeeded in producing plaques of Ad40 in

4549 cells. However, the cultivation of enteric adenovin¡ses is a highty variable faculry

in different laboratories. Uhnoo er al., (1984), for example reported Àj49 c¿lls to be

non-permissive to ent€ric adenovin¡s infection while Hashimoto eî al., (1990) failed o
grow Ad40 in t(B cells. Similarly, the finding that enteric adenovin¡ses replicated

efficiently in HEK cells cultured in media supplemented with tow levels of ærum

(Pieniazek et al., 1990) conlradicts the experiences of other laboratoriæ (Gary 6t d.,

1979; de long et a\.,1983). Some Ad40 and Ad4l isolares from ctinic¿l specimens havc

been shown to have bener growth in HEp 2 cells than 293 cells (penon-Henry,

Herrmann and Blacklow, 1988) and fastidious growrl cha¡acærisücs a¡e not unique to

subgenus F adenoviruses @rown, Petric and Middleton, 1984). ln the present srudy 293

cells grown in media supplemented with low s€rum concentretions failed to tfuive and
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4549 ctlls did not producc subst¡¡tial yields of prototype strains of enteric adenovirur

sp'ecies. The major improvement in yietd of borh Ad40 and Ad4l wæ reål¡¿edby thc

mixing and cocultivation of vin¡s infected c¿lls with frqsh 4549 o¡ 293 cell¡. Thi¡

cocultivation, more thur exposure to high conc¿ntration of stock virus in rclution,

facilitated infection of cclls and promoted the qpread of e¡æric adenovin¡sss. Cytopath¡c

changes progresæd much more rapidly in culture composed of infected ccll¡ cocultivatcd

with equal quantities of fresh cells than in culturu exposed to üc vin¡s c¡ncentratcd

from the same pasege of cells. Infected 4549 nd 293 cells, trypsini¿ed a¡d reserded

without mixing with fresh c¿lls usually did not survive a¡d did not yield signifìcant

quantities of vin¡s. The exact nature of the mechurism was difficult to ascertain, but

infection with enteric adenovinirs ænds to spread to adjacent cetls in infæted foci

(Rener et al,, 1979; Kjdd urd Madeley, l98l) urd factors that promore c€ll contact could

enhance the spread of cellassociated vin¡s. Immunofluorescrnt staining of non-prmissive

cells exposed to fætidious adenovin¡ses (Gary et dl.t 1979; Refrer eî aL,1979) showed

isolated foci of infected cells and indicated tlat enteric adenovin¡scs were unable to

initiate more tha¡ one cycle of replicarion via tie culture medium. Simitarty, pækets of

infected cells were freque¡tly obærved in the culture of Ad40 and the early infætion of

293 cell monolayers by Ad4l in this study. Thc infection of ælls sunounding rhe initially

infected cell in expanding foci suggests that a proc€ss involving membranc contect

between cells may enha¡c¿ the invasion of enæric adenoviruses. The mixing of cells

improves the growth of other fastidious vin¡ses (Benyesh-Melnick et a|.,1964) urd is in

routine practice in the cultivation of c¡omegalovin¡s.
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Despite the signiflrcant improvement to enteric adenovirus yields achieved with

cocultivation, no virus band was ever seen in density gradients from Ad40 infected cells

following any protocot a¡d DNA preparations of this fastidious virus were made directly

from lysed cells without purification of the virions. This species is evidently more

difficult to grow than Ad41 as supported by the numbers of experienced worken (Chiba

et a1., 1983; Kidd, Ba¡ratvala and de long, 1983; uhnoo et al.,1983; van Loon et aJ.,

1985) who profess having difhculty growing Ad40 even in 293 cells. In HT29 cetls Ad4l

apparently grew well but Ad40 remained isolated in single cells (Uhnoo et al., 1983).

The growth of enteric adenovirus species in 293 cells fosæred the idea $akiff, Straus

and Ga¡on, 1981) that the endogenous Ad5 s€quences in these cells provided helper

functions. Infection of cells transformed with small sequenc€s of the adenovinrs Ad2 or

Ad5 El region localized the helper function to the EIB 55K gene (Mautner, MacKay and

Steinthorsdottir, 1989). Studies on the invitro growth of enteric adenoviruses have shown

a correlation between the cellular Fansformation and susceptibility (Shinozaki et al.,

1987; Witt and Bousquet, 1988). The capability of Ad40 to propagate in 4549 cells,

which have no adenovinrs El genes, corresponded to a much higher viral ElB exprusion

in this cell line than non-permissive cells (Hashimoto et al., l99l). The 55K protein

product of the EIB gene has been implicated as aiding in the shutdown of host cell

protein synthesis (Babiss and Ginsberg, 1984), transport of laæ mRNA (Irppard and

Shenk 1989), and efficient synthesis of structural viral proteins (I-assam, Bayley and

Graham, L979). This importance of the ElB gene to late virus protein production may

accord with the blockage to virus growth in non-permissive cells which Retter et aL,

(1979), finding a paucity of adenovin¡s hexon gene transcripts, attributed to a late
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blockage in replication.

There may be other factors involved in the relatively poor yield of 4d40. Brown (1985)

observed that while production of Ad40 virions was 3 to 5 times less than other

adenovi¡uæs, the yield of infectious virus particles of this qpecies was 100 to 1000 times

less. The high proportion of non-infectious particles in the progeny of this qpecies

suggested a greater fragility of Ad40 virions, possibly related ûo a structural or functional

difference of one of the capsomeres. In a possible connection with this suggestion,

Pianiazek et al., (1990) have found a loss of proæin V in the capsids of Ad4l that

corresponded with the failure of the virus to passage in 293 cells and explained tle loss

in infectivity as a defect in capsid assembly. Attempts to evaluate the effect of successive

cycles of freeze-thawing on the titre of Ad40 virus prepared in this study, conducted in

conjunction with Ad8, were not successful due to the low quantities of infectious virions

in initial preparations. However, no dramatic loss of Ad40 titre was observed, that would

substantiate the suggestion of exceptional fragility of Ad40 virions was observed. It was

thought that, like Ad8, the quandry of incompleæ Ad40 capsids was not aggravated by

the fracture of cells.

Due to the limitations in cultivation, all Ad40 DNA and the Ad3l DNA used in the

initial cross-hybridization experiments were prepared by a technique that used the

adenovirus terminal protein to s€quester the DNA in phenol (Shinagawa et al., 1983).

Banding of virions in CsCl density gradients in the original virus purification protocol

separated the virus from cellula¡ DNA which settled at a higher density than the virus
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particles. In addition, the treatment of banded vin¡s with DNAse to remove cellular

nucleic acids could not be done with the methods of Shinagawa et cr., (1983) or Hirt

(196Ð where viral DNA is precipitated directly from cell lysate. The methods of Hirt

(196Ð and Shinagavlaet ar., (1983) can improve viral DNA yield even of adenovirus

isolaæs with fætidious culture characteristics by avoiding many purification st€,ps.

However, the Ad40 and Ad3t DNA prepared in these ways a¡e less likely to be free of

cellular contamination than DNA preparations of vin¡ses purified according to the

protocol of Wold, Green and McKay (1978). DNA used for probes, whether vinl or

plasmid, was always carefully purified by densiry gradient to eliminate hybridization of

cellula¡ DNA in the probe and target DNA.

Hirt extract is widely used to prepare DNA of many viruses, including adenovirus. The

technique of Shinagawa et al., (1983), applicable only to adenovirus and perhaps

poliovirus which also has a protein attached to the genomic termini, is not extensively

employed but has one distinct advantage over the method of Hirt (196Ð. DNA prepared

by Hirt extraction commonly precipitates with such a large component of cellular DNA

that the uppermost viral resfiction enzyme bands in gel electrophoresis can be

compleæly obscured. The method of Shinagawa et ¿J., (1983) was sometimes found to

be less than reliable, at times resulting in no DNA precipitate from cells with extensive

CPE. However, careful execution of this method could prepare viral DNA which

digested readily with restriction enzymes to give patterns in which the large fragments

were free of visible background DNA smeårs. Moreover, preparations of AdE, Ad3l,

Ad40 and Ad41 DNA were made in this study by the method of Shinagav¿a et ¿r., (1983)
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that gave little or no hybridization with cellular DNA probes. Hybridization of a dilution

series of these DNA preparations demonstrated that less than 0.01% was cellular DNA.

These DNA preparations were purified from 4549 cell monolayers of up to 1,500 cnf,

an increase in scale of 60 times from the original description. This method could,

therefore, supply a means of procuring large quantities of DNA æ well as provide a

useful alternative to the isolation of intact virions for preparation of pure vi¡al DNA with

ostensibly no cellular DNA conænt, for clear fragment patterns in restriction analysis or

for use in hybridization studies.

Once purified, genomic adenovirus DNA preparations of one species of each human

adenovirus subgenus were hybridizú with an Ad4l genomic DNA probe under stringent

conditions to locate genetic sequences common to all the human viruses of the

Mastadenovinrs genus. DNA of Ãd2, Ad4, Ad7, Ad8 and Ad3l, divided into genomic

fragments by restriction enzymes according to the availability of restriction enzyme

maps, was separated by gel electrophoresis a¡d transfened to nylon membrane by

Southern blot. The membranes were hybridizd with genomic Ad4l probes under

stringent conditions and fragments homologous to Ad4l DNA were detected by

autoradiography and ascribed to their position in the genome by the restriction maps. The

accuracy of deflrnition of a¡eas of cross-identity was determined by the availability of

restriction maps, which ideally enabled the genomes to be suMivided in to multiple

fragments that did not comigrate. The detail of knowledge acquired on each adenovirus

species is roughly proportional t,o the incidence and cultivability of the species. Ad2, as

a long established representative of adenovin¡ses in molecular studies hæ been
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completely s€quenc€d from one terminus to the other and restriction maps for every tlpe

I restriction endonuclease were generated by analysis of the filed genomic Ad2 s€quence

with the enzyme recognition sequences. Thus it was possible to choose restriction

enzymes or combinations for Ad2 that released a wide renge of discreæ fragments and

the conserved regions of the genome detected were most prescribed and localized with

the Ad2 cross-hybridization. Consequently, the cross-reactive areas deñned of species

other than Ad2, with fewer resricdon maps generated physically on less easily grolvn

DNA, a¡e broad and show some variation.

The present restriction maps for Ad8 were determined using a strain isolated in Hungary

in 1962 (Takacs et al., 1983) and have yet to be identified as belonging to the prototype

strain Ad8 Trim (Kemp and Hierholzer, 1986). Two genot)?ic va¡iants but no protot¡pe

isolates of Ad8 havebeen found in Japan (Fuji er a1.,1983) and a further two va¡iants

have been found in the United States over a 19 year period, one from Vietnamese

refugees, (Kemp and Hierholzer, 1986). The Trim strain of Ad8 is still reported from

USA and Europe and has managed to persist in the population while successive waves

of epidemic keratoconjunctivitis caused by 4d19, AdlgA and Ad37 have been and gone

(Kemp et a|.,1983). The BatnHIand þnl fragments of AdB Trim in this study differed

from the patterns expected from the restriction maps of Takacs et al., (1983). The

restriction patterns of the prototype Trim in electrophoresis have more fragments when

cleaved with enzymes þnI and ,SalI (Kemp and Hierholzer, 1986) than drawn in the

maps and it is likely that the Hungarian strain used by Takacs et al., (1983) is a

genorypic va¡ia¡t. DNA preparations of Ad8 reference stock at low passage produced the
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same restriction fragment patterns whether purified from virions or from lyæd cells.

These restriction pattems did not conespond to those from the prototype strain produced

by Kemp and Hierholzer (1986). Demarcation of the Ad8 fragments that hybridized with

Ad41 DNA according to order in the Hungarian strain maps produced a patchwork of

highlighted sequences which were frequently discontinuous and at extreme ends of the

genome, showed little uniformity between different AdB digests and defied the placement

of homologous sequences in the other species. Only the relatively simple funÍ{Ipattern

of the variant, which differed from the pattern of strain Trim by a single extra fngment

probably derived from a further restriction site in the A fragment of the prototype s6ain,

gave an undistorted order of hybridizing fragments that corresponded with the other

species. This indicated that the position of conserved sequences was consistent in each

subgenus including subgenus D.

Three principle areås of the adenovirus genome, most cle¿¡ly defined with the Ad2

hybridization with Ad4l, were found in the reaction of the DNA of each subgenera. The

first area of Ad2 cross-homology with Ad4l, between I 1.4 and 16. I map units, contains

the complete sequence of precursor Itta? protein, the C terminus of the DNA

polymerase, as well as a 12.2 kilobase open reading frame (oRÐ @ersson and

Philipson, 1982). Only the N ærminus of the terminal protein is known to be coded in

the second homologous area from 27.4 to 29.7 map units, although there is a 14,4

kilobase ORF. The central a¡ea of Ad2 hybridization begins in the middle of the V

protein s€quenc€ at 47.5 map units and codes for a series of contiguous genes ofl the

right strand from the pW protein, the hexon to the 23K protease gene which overlaps
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with part of the DNA binding protein gene s€quenc€ on the left strand. Three of the

conserved genes, the DNA polymerase, the DNA binding protein and the ærminal

protein are all involved in DNA replication (Friefeld et al., 1984). Four conserved

sE'uctural genes are also intimaæly connected; protein VI, with protein III, binds directly

!o the hexon @veritt, Lutter and Philipson, 1973) and is hel@ into position by the IVa2

protein, a scaffold protein involved in construction of the 'light intermediate. capsid

@ersson et al., 1979r. The marginalty homologous 100K protein mediaæs the

combination of three monomeric hexon polypeptides into the mature capsomere (Cepko

and Sharp, 1983). The fact that over half of the hybridization inænsity of each digest was

attributed to the hexon gene alone emphasizæs the importance of the hexon in virion

morphogenesis and as a fundamental building block of the virus capsid.

The different species did show some variation in the position of hybridizing sequences.

The left terminus of the Ad3l genome, unlike Ad2, hybridized with Ad4l DNA when

isolated as a separate fragment. A fourth a¡ea of hybridization occurred at about 72 map

units with some species. However, these differences from the Ad2 pattern of fragment

hybridization generally appeared at low or marginal absorption and a repetitive pattern

was preserved in the reactions of the major cross-reactive fragments of the other

genomes. All of the Ad2 sequences of homology were contained within the broader

cross-hybridizing areas of each of the other types. Moreover, the respective regions of

the genomes reacted with a similar proportion of the total absorbance and a central

fragment of each genome, between 50 and 60 map units and corresponding to the

position of the hexon gene, was alone responsible for the majority of the absorbance of
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each genome. This indicates that there is a sha¡ed pattern of gene conærvation

maintained through all subgenera of the human adenovin¡ses. Similar regions to the first

and the central homologous areas of the Ad2 genome were found in common with mouse

FL virus when cross-reaction betr¡¡een those two types was minutely map@ (I-arsen,

Margolskee and Nathans, 1979). AII three regions of homology were represented in a

comparison between bovine adenovirus 2 nd human AdZ (Hu, Hays and potts, l9g4),

implying that the s€quence conservation extends further than the human qpecies and may

include all Mastadenoviruses. This latter study was performed at a lower stringency and

found sequence homology in a broad swathe of the genome excluding approxima tely lS%

at either termini. The intensity of hybridization of fragments were ranked, however, and

Ad2 fragments containing the hexon gene were evaluated as the most conserved þtween

bovine and human adenovirus species. Part of the hexon was mapped as the single most

homologous s€quence shared by human Ad2 and the bird adenovirus CELO vin¡s

(Alestrom et al., 1982) and the conservation of the hexon gene may continue in the

Aviadenovirus genus and the hexon may comprise the most conserved sequence of all

adenovirus species.

Comparison of the hexon sequences of Ad2, Ad5, Ad40 and Ad4l genomes (Akusjanri

et aJ.,1984; Kinloch, MacKay and Mautner, l9g4; Toogood and Hay, lggg; Toogood

et aL.,1989) shows that there is a strict dichotomy betr,veen the sequences that form the

epitopic loops and the highly conserved p-pleated sheets of the hexon structure (Roberts

et aI.' 1986). The flrrst 400 and last l,000base pairs of the Ad4l or Ad40 hexon gene

have over 80% nucleotide identity with the corresponding sequence in Ad2 or Ad5 and
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¿ue evidently responsible for the high degree of hybridization inænsity of fragments

enclosing map units 52 to æ. The Ad4l sequence to approximately I I map units has also

been sequenced (van Loon et al., 198Ð. The initiat part of the pIVa2 gene which

coincides with the first anterior area of Ad2 cross-hybridization shows lvclme 7096

nucleotide identity with the corresponding AdZ sequenc€, a level much greater than the

40 ùo 45% identity found in the preceding El genes. The genomic region coding for the

23K proæase and the overlapping C ærminus of the 72K DNA binding protein, lç¡¿¡th747

nucleotide homology respectively to Ad2 proteins (Vos er aJ., 1988) were visualized

between 60 and 65 map unis within the central a¡ea of cross-homology. The sequence

of the l00K and 33K proæin genes (Slemenda et al., 1990), observed at the limit of

sensitivity in some types at approximately 72 map units, indicates that the margin of

detectable nucleotide identity between Ad2 and Ad4t under the conditions used

approximates the 6496 of nucleotides shared between the two s€quences of these genes.

T\e 46% of nucleotides sha¡ed by Ad4l and Ad2 in the code for the knob of the fiber

(Pieniazek et al., 1989), towards the right end of the genome, remain undetected. A

hybrid of Ad2 and Ad4l srrands, both of 52% G+c (Green et al., 1979; van 1æn et

a/., 1985), would melt at approximately 102"C in 0.99 molar salt (Schildlaaut and

Lifson, 1965) if there were perfect sequenc€ identity. Allowing that every I % mismaæh

in sequence lowers the melting temperature by l'C (Bonner et al., Lg73), hybridization

at 68'C should enable Ad2 sequences of up to 34% mismatch or greater than 6ó%

nucleotide identity with Ad4t to anneal. Therefore, theoretical expectations and the

experimental conditions s€em to concur closely.
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The information gathered about the most conærved s€quences of the genome was used

!o assess the performance of various portions of the Ad2 genome as probes in the

detection of adenovin¡s DNA preparations of each subgenus in sensitivity ûests. The

subgenera DNA diluted from I pg fo I pg in log dilutions on nylon membrane using a

slot blot apparatus reacted t¡o various levels with different probes. The relative difference

between homologous and other subgenera DNA preparations wÍrs taken as an index of

specificity. The slot blot has the advantage over dot blot apparati in that prozone effects,

hollow circles presumably created by electrostatic forces in the cylindrical wells, arc

eliminated. The format of the slot blot, twenty rows of three slots in the air-tight

Schlicher and Schuell model, was inconvenient for preæntation and necessitated cutting

each photognph to splice the wells in a row. The difference between probe reactions

with homologous and heterologous adenovirus genomic DNA preparations should

approach zÊro as the æquence identity of the probe with common target sequenc€s

increases. Accordingly, fragments from the ærmini of the Ad2 genome, with little

sequenc€ conærvation, reacted with the subgenera DNA preparations in a highly qpecific

manner similar to the reaction of the whole Ad2 genome Íu¡ a probe, detecting quantities

of Ad2 DNA 1,000 to 10,000 times as small æ the amount of DNA detected of the other

subgenera. Ad2 probes containing sequences of the frrst or second a¡ea homologous with

Ad4l reacted with lower quantities of the heterologous species' DNA in a more uniform

reaction. The p2HA plasmid, containing virtually the entire centrd a¡ea of homology in

the F/indIII A fngment of Ad2, reacted more evenly with lower quantities of the

subgenera DNA preparations than any of the other I/indIII clones or electroeluted

fragments of the Ad2 genome assessed in the sensitivity tests. This results is in rough
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agreement with simila¡ dot blot experiments in which a plasmid equivalent to p2HA can

be compared with Ad2 genomic DNA as a probe (Huang and Deibel, 1988). The llindltr

A fragment probe in the previous study was relatively unreactive with subgenus A and

B DNA samples. Indeed 
^d\2 

DNA of subgenus A was apparently detected with less

sensitivity by the p2HA equivalent probe than by the genomic DNA probe, although it

has been shown here that the Ilindltr A fragment contains the major part of the most

conserved sequences of the adenovirus genome. While it wæ found in this study that the

Ad2 genomic DNA was less reactive with subgenus A DNA than DNA preparations of

other subgenera, the inequality was lost with the cloning of conserved s€quences in the

p2HA' probe. The major contrast benveen the present study and the previous report was

with the difference in quantity of homologous and heterologous DNA detected by the

genomic Ad2 probe. The genomic DNA probe reacted in Huang and Deibel's experiment

with concentrations of DNA of some other subgenera equal to the Ad2 DNA

concentrations detected concunently, instead of the 3 to 4 log difference in reactivity

observed here. The l0 to 20% Ievel of sha¡ed DNA s€quences betwee¡ subgenen (Garon

et al., 1973; Green et al., 1979) should only allow a maximum cross-reaction of I log

lower for non-homologous DNA, if the homologous regions between Ad2 and other

subgenera genomes were perfectly conserved. An additional detraction from optimal

hybridization would be expected due to the large part of the genomic s€quence with no

identity and no binding capacity to DNA of other subgenera. The use of a smaller and

more homologous region of conserved genes as a probe would be expected to show a

broader reactiviry than a probe sequence of variable homology, such as the whole Ad2

genome, on the principle that a greater and more even proportion of the probe should
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reåct with other qp€cies while the sensitivity for homologous DNA should not be

affected. The most equilaæral reaction with the DNA of each subgenus in hybridization,

in accordance with the position of the most conserved sequences in the adenovirus

genome, wæ given by fragments containing central areas of the Ad2 genome betrpeen

50 and 60 map units. The HPII fragment reacted most evenly with all adenovi¡al t)?es

and detected the DNA of all other subgenera at a concentration of one to two log

dilutions greater than the homologous reaction with Ad2, or quantities of DNA le.ss than

100 times the amount of Ad2 DNA detected concomitantly. The electroeluted Hptr

fragment showed a 100 to 1000 fold increase in reactivity relative to a genomic probe

and only about 10 fold lower ænsitivity for DNA from non-homologous as oppæd to

homologous species. The lower sensitivity of HPII for the DNA of other species may be

explained by the hexon's internal sequences of nucleotide divergence. It may be possible

to optimize the cross-re¿ctivity of a common probe by subcloning a region of the hexon

corresponding to one of the P shell sequences. The fust Pl sequence enclosed in a Aval

or ,Sau3A fragment might be appropriate. The evaluation of the HpII fragment as the

most cross-reactive probe sequence of the Ad2 genome indicates that it is posible to

improve upon the cross-reactiviry and sensitiviry of genomic probes with definition of

conserved sequences (Scott-Taylor and Hammond, submitted). The hexon gene,

containing the most highly conærved adenovin¡s sequenc€s, constitutes the best single

sequence of the adenovin¡s genome for use as a cross-reactive probe for the diagnosis

of all human adenoviral types by DNA hybridization.

The Ad4l genome was then examined for specific sequences so as to develop probes for
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the detection of both enæric adenovin¡ses and to distinguish Ad4l specifically. The

fastidious in vitro growth cha¡acteristics of enteric adenoviruses, which promoted the

requirement for the diagnostic DNA probes, also hampered the production of sufficient

amounts of DNA for analysis. The difficulty in supply of Ad4l DNA was alleviated by

cloning the Ad41 Er'oRI A, B and C fragments in the pGEM 32 vætor. The &oRI

restriction map with few large inærnal fragments and relatively small terminal fragmenu

provided a simple means to clone and produce 85% of the Ad41 genome in quantity for

restriction analysis. Two fragments E and D, 8% or about 2,7æ bp of both ærmini were

missing from the Ad4l clones, their ligation to the vector obstructed by remnants of the

terminal protein. Characærization of the &oRI clones by hybridization of the fragment

containing plasmids with Southern blots of digested Ad41 DNA disclosed discrepancies

with the restriction maps suppoædly describing the prototype strain @roker, Keller and

Roberts, 1985; Akusjarvi and Wadell, 1987). These clones were initially cha¡acærized

by reacting with EcoRI, SaIIand Smal restriction enzyme digesæ of homologous genomic

Ad41 DNA. The discrepancies could have resulted from either erÍors in the order of

fragments in the restriction meps or the ligation of non-contiguous adenovin¡s s€quences

in the cloned plasmids. The repeated incompatibility of the fragment patterns of plæmids

digested with dual enzymes supported the explanation that certain restriction maps were

at fault and a study to correct the placement of fragments in the restriction maps of the

Ad41 prototype strain Tak was undertaken.

Ordering of fragments towa¡ds the termini of adenoviruses can be problematical

(Kitchingman, 1982). The terminal protein attached to the 5' terminal nucleotide of both
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stnnds @ekosh et al.,lgm resists complete degradation with proteases and inærferes

with end labelling and cloning, the usual means of determining the terminal fragments.

Gel reta¡dation, a method utilising the intact terminal protein to prevent the entry of

terminal fragments into an agaros€ gel, advocated as a method to overcome this problem

(Kiæhingman, 1982), was found to precipitate DNA that was difficult t,o redissolve and

was prone to partial digestion. The order of the terminal fragments in the erroneous maps

was eventually solved by the development of a novel method involving the treatment of

genomic Ad4l DNA with the enzymes exonuclease III and Sl nuclease. Exonuclease III,

a 3' to 5' specific exonuclease purifred from E. coli, circumvents the terminal protein

by degrading the 3' strand and exposing a single stranded sequence to Sl nucle¿se. Sl

nuclease is an endonuclease with a 1,000 fold higher specificity for single stranded DNA

which reduced the tailed genomic DNA to a blunt duplex strand with the terminal

fragment(s) degraded by the combination of enzymes. Enzymatic reduction of sequential

restriction fragments was found an effective, rapid and reproducible means of examining

the order of terminal fragments. Furthermore, exonuclease III could reduce very large

s€quences of DNA at a steady rate and could be uæd to order restriction fragments in

the entire genome. In all, restriction maps for enzymes BamHl, Bgîtl, Clal, Er;oRI,

Hindffl, Pstl, SalI, SmaI and )Otol were preænted for the prototype strain Tak of species

Ad4l. The restriction maps for enzymes ButtHL, Hindm, PsrI and .Sn¿I were

reformulated (Scott-Taylor, Ahluwalia and Hammond, in press) the map for enzyme

Bglll, used in the preparation of specific probes, was newly devised. The amendments

to the PslI and BamHI maps were in the placement of small fragments, difficult to cleave

in the standard technique of dual enzyme digest. The enzymatic digestion of æquential
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fragments with exonuclease III, not reliant on random cleavage sites, offers a solution

to the tricky problem of locating small fragments. Fragments in the published versions

of the Hindllland the SmaI map, in particular, were misplaced and have been extensively

revised. Restriction maps for enzymes CIal, Er;oNI, SalI and )ttoI, with a relatively

simple Pattern of two, three of four restriction sites, have been published beforc (vur

I-oon et al., 1985). The positioning of fragments digested with these enzymes in this

study concurs with previous placement to within a couple of map units.

The examination of the Ad4l genome for specifrc enteric adenovirus probes was ca¡ried

out as before by assessing the reaction of DNA probes with dilutions of DNA

preparations of each subgenus. The Ad4l Er,oKI fragment containing plasmids were

assessed first and, as could tre exppç¡e¿ from the span of the EcoRI A fragment from

map units I to 61, enclosing all of the æquences found homologous with Ad2, the

P41EA plasmid probe containing the EcoRI was the least speciñc. For the sake of

completeness, however, the EcoRI A containing plæmid was suMivided and va¡ious

electroeluted PrzI fragments were tested in an unsuccessful attempt to locaæ a¡eas of

narrow species specificity between the conserved sequences. The Pw¿I D f,ragment,

enclosing the Ad4l hexon gene s€quence, detected, like the counterpart Ad2 sequence,

smaller quantities of the DNA of other species than both the parent plasmid and the

whole genome as probes. There was a greater difference between the reaction with

homologous and heterologous DNA preparations with the Ad4l hexon sequenc€

containing probe than with the Ad2 HPII fragment proþ, which may imply that the

Ad4l hexon sequence has diversified further from species in other subgenera than has
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Adz.

Both Ad41 EcoRI B and C fragment containing plasmids detecred Ad4l DNA with high

specifrcity, reacting with concentrations 4 to 5 logs more diluæ than non-homologous

DNA, a 10,000 to 100,000 fold difference in sensitivity. The observation rhat the right

hand portion of the Ad4l genome has littte homology with Ad2 Gakiff et al.,l9B5) or

Ad5 (van I'æn et cl., 1985) has been made before. Takiff et aL, (1985), investigating

a cloned plasmid similar to p41EB, found that the specificity of the Ad4l EcoRI B

containing plasmid mostly lay lowards the right end in a Bg[ÍI D subclone of this

fragment. The specificity for the differential detection of homologous relative to

heterologous DNA of the BglÍI D probe for Ad4l DNA was estimated at 5,m times the

level of detection by the genomic Ad2 DNA probe. This is comparable to the evaluation

of the present study allowing for some variability between laboratories. The Bgttl D

fragment in this study gave a more uniform reaction than the parent plasmid with

concentrations of DNA of the other subgenen 5 log dilutions greater than the level of

Ad4l DNA detected. The variability between laboratories derives from at least two

parameters affecting sensitivity in hybridization are the qpecific activity of the probe and

duration of exposure (Hyypia, 1984), that can confound comparison between studie.s

using simila¡ parameters and reagents. Autoradiography in this study was continued until

the probe detected I pg of homologous genomic Ad4l DNA, equivalent to 2.5 x lü
genomes, and the difference in detection levels for homologous and heterologous DNA

may be more apparent under such extended conditions. The Bgltl D fragment, with very

low and even sensitivity for the DNA of other subgenera, and almost equal detection of
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the DNA of both enteric adenovirus species, demonst¡ated ideal cha¡acteristics for use

as a subgenus F specifrc probe.

Takiff et al., (1985) found no increase in specificity for Ad41 DNA as opposed to Ad40

detection in subcloning the Er,oHl B fragment. These authors shrewdly suggest that, due

to the high level of homology observed benveen species of the same subgenus (Garon er

el., 1973), a srictly Ad4l speciñc probe may be difficult to segregate. Several Ad41

fuuI fngment probes, excised from the EcoRI fragment containing plasmid, showed

lower degree of hybridization with Ad40 than with Ad4l. This was particularly observed

for the PwÃ E fragment which reacted with Ad40 at a level equivalent to other

non-homologous species. The differential sensitivify of PvulE for Ad4l DNA, however,

\¡/as not optirnal, detecting concenúations roughly 1,000 fold less than the DNA

concentrations of other species including Ada0. Both the Ad4l EcoRI B and C fragment

containing plasmids had moderate sensitivity to species 4d40, detecting Ad40 DNA

conc€ntmtions between those of Ad4l and the other species, a reaction inappropriate for

a specific or common probe. Ad40 and Ad4l, however, are distinguishable by

neutralization (de long et cI., 1983) indicating some divergence of hexon epitopes in

subgenus F. Hybridization of Ad4l DNA with an Ad2 I{P[ probe showed that it was

possible ùo isolate non-homologous, internal fragments of the hexon. The performance

of hexon gene sequences isolated in Sa/I D and Hindl'fi I fragmenh in sensitivity æsts

did not conform to a consistent level with the DNA of other subgenera and the reaction

with Ad40 DNA wæ neither close to or very differenr from that with Ad4l DNA.

Examination of the hexon sequence shows that these two fragments contain elements of
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the conserved Pl nd Y2 shells forming the body of the capsomere. Even cloning of the

inærnal fragments of the hexon gene with restriction endonucleases with ætranucleotide

recognition s€quenc€s did not eliminate Pl sequences which evidently detracted from the

specificity of the electroeluted HindÍr fragment probe for Ad41 DNA alone.

Failing isolation of a probe specific for Ad4l DNA by cloning, synthetic probes unique

ûo Ad41 were manufactured from æquences of the hexon gene known to code for surface

epitopes responsible for the antigenic individuality of each species of adenovirus (Norrby,

1969). Two oligomeric probes were synthesised to reproduce the longest sequence of the

Ad4l hexon gene with greater than 50% nucleotide diversity from the sequences of Ad40

and Ad2. The æquence coding for the Ll loop is the largest a¡ea of variability between

the hexon gene sequences of different species (Toogood et al., 1989). Alignment of the

hexon gene sequences from Ad2, Ad40 and Ad41 demonstrated that the Ll sequence of

variation was intemrpted by sequenc€s of homology important for the conformation of

the loop Cfoogood et a1.,1989) and the þst seguence for use as probes wæ found in the

s€quence coding for the L2 loop. The 84 nucleotide length of æquence variation in the

L2 loop was manufactured as two 40 nucleotide probe s€quenc€s, the first of which, with

a more regular distribution of guanine and c¡osine pairs, had the higher melting point

calculated by nearest neighbour parameters @reslauer et al.,l98O. These paremeters

a¡e thermodynamic values for the stability of duplex DNA evaluated from the mean of

free energies attributed to each successive nucleotide in a sequence according to the

adjacent nucleotide and are more accurate than values simply based on the number of

guanine and cytosine pairs. The higher melting temperature would have enabled the
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synthetic sequence of the first 40 nucleotides to be used in conditions of greater

stringency and possibly react with less falæ positive results with specimens at higher

temperatures. However, a greater proportion of the first part of the s€quence was sha¡ed

with Ad40 DNA, in particular, and the reaction was less specific to Ad4l DNA in

conditions close to those used for hybridization. A 40 nucleotide s€quence should occur

once every 4€ or 1.2 x lV base pairs, so the synthetic probes would react infrequently

with foreign DNA without the need to invoke conditions of high stringency. Accordingly,

the sequence of the second half of the L?loop of the hexon gene, HexSB, with better

specificity for Ad4l DNA at lower temperatures, was used against clinical specimens in

comparative tests of the accuracy and sensitivity of different methods of adenovirus

detection.

Hybridization as a method compared well to more traditional means of detecting

adenovirus in clinical specimens. The common probe, the HPtr fragment reacted with all

but two of the stool specimens considered positive by a combination of electron

microscopy, tissue culture and enzyme immunoassay. No false positives were att¡ibuted

ûo this probe. The sensitivity, when the reaction was allowed to develop for extended

periods, was more than one and a half times that of other tests. The positive specimens

test€d by hybridization had been previously evaluated by the other diagnostic æsts and

were randomly allocated to the membrane with the negative specimens to make a blind

study. Over 1,000 faecal specimens were examined by electron microscopy,

immunoassay and culture benveen June 1990 and July 1991. Hybridization of over half

of the positive specimens with relatively few negative specimens artifîcially enhanced the
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sensitivity rating of the other tests. The sensitivities of electron microscopy and the

adenovirus group enzyme immunoassay with the thousand specimens examined overall

were evaluated at 3596 nd 45%, resptively, in cont¡ast with the 55% and 62f found

when the positive qpecimens were collected for comparison tro hybridization. The Fue

sensitivity of detection of adenovirus by the methods in current use is actually lower than

found in the present study and the improvement in sensitivity possible by hybridization

is greater than the results would indicate. The difference in sensitivity betrpeen the Ad4l

DNA probes and other methods for detection of the enteric adenovirus isolates was not

as dramatic as found with the common probe, probably because of the greater quantities

of vin¡s in enteric adenovirus specimens. The sensitivity of hybridization with the

Hex5B, BSm D and even the whole genomic probe wæ, however, still superior to any

other method, including the subgenus F specific enzyme immunoassay. Besides higher

sensitiviry, the hybridization method had two other distinct advantages over other

methods. The use of multiple probes enabled the detection of dual infections.

Additionally comparison of the inænsity of specimen reaction to a dilution series of

control DNA allowed an estimate of the quandry of DNA present in the sample. Dual

adenovirus infections are probably not uncommon, judging from numbers of specimens

that yield more than one virus upon careful culture @rown, 1985; Brandt et a1.,1986;

Kidd e¡ al., 1982; Wigand et al., 1983) and at present none of the diagnostic methods

in routine use are capable of identifying more than one isolate in a specimen.

A few of the most reactive of the enteric adenovirus specimens were defined by the

control DNA dilution series as present in excess of 100 ng of viral DNA in the 150 ¡rl
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of 1096 stool suspension. Although subjective evaluations of the relative concent¡ations

of virus particles can be made from elect¡on microscopy, no presently used method

allows a quantitative definition of virus concent¡ation. Since the Ad4l genome is

comprised of 34,600 base pairs and weighs approximately 23 x lff g/mole, it can be

calculated using Avogadro's number that there a¡e about 2.5 x l0r0 molecules of the

Ad4l genome Wr ttg of DNA. In the 150 ¡rl of stool suspension, conüaining 15 mg of

stool and 0.1 pg of viral DNA, there a¡e more than 2.5 x ld genomes, therefore, and

more than L7 x 10tt genomes or virus particles per gram of stool. While enteric

adenovin¡ses are thought to produce a high proportion of non-infectious virions that may

not have complete genomes, this calculation is in close agreement with the previous

evaluation that enteric adenoviruses are usually excreted in concentrations of ldt

particles p€r gram of stool (takiff, Straus and Garon, 1981) and demonstrates that the

hybridization can deflrne viral concentration with some reliability.

The specificity of some of the hybridization probes did not compare well to the other

tests. The fact that lnown positives with suffîcient remaining sample were used for the

hybridization trial could have artificially enhanced the specificity of the other tests.

However, no anomalous electron microscopy, tissue culture or enzyme immunoassay

results were found in the evaluation of specimens not subjected to hybridization and

læ% specificiry ratings were attributed to each method overall. An attempt was made

to confirm the positive subgenus F enzyme immunoassay test results of fastidious

isolates, of which no DNA could be recovered for restriction analysis, by the blocking

assay. While the full 50% reduction in binding, the criterion established by Jan de Jong
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for positive identifrcation, was not achieved with any of the fastidious isolates tested,

fewer virions were able to attach to the cåpture antibody afær incubation with the a¡ti-

Ad41 monoclonal antibody. Incomplete but measurable interaction with the specific

antibody did occur and no contra-indications ûo the accunrcy of reaction of the subgroup

F enzyme immunoassay were found.

Only the synthetic probe gave no false positive reactions in the hybridization test. The

specifrc detection of Ad41 with this probe ratifred the initial hypothesis that probe

sequences for the detection of both common and individual species would be found in the

hexon gene. It would seem that the identity in DNA sequenc€ between adenovin¡s species

is sufficient to make it difficult to clone completely specific sÊquences for identification

of individual species. The reaction of the synthetic probe was frequently less intense than

the reaction of other Ad4l DNA probes to Ad41 containing specimens. One explanation

for this could be that under optimal hybridization conditions the t^r1et DNA could

become completely saturated with probe. In this case, a smaller probe s€quence with tess

radionucleotide per copy may be limited by the quantify of target sequence available and

may express less signal when a ma¡rimum amount of probe is bound, Different methods

of radiolabelling used would contribute to the difference in signat. Endlabelling was

found Ûo work best with synthetic probes and the single radioisotope at the terminus of

each copy of the manufactured probe is much less than the amount of radionucleotide

incorporated into double stranded probes by DNA polymerase I reactions. The sensitivity

of the synthetic probe was determined at a value below that of the Bgltl D fragment

probe. However, the four specimens of enæric adenovin¡s with which the Hex5B did not
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react all tailed to grow in culture and the subgenus F vin¡s preænt in all of these

specimens were not identified. It is possible that some of these specimens were in fact

of Ad40 which the Bgltl D probe, equally reacdve with both enteric species, would

detect' The HexSB probe may not have reacted with some of the non-responsive

specimens through specificity expticit to Ad4l and the sensitivity evaluation might be

erroneously low.

The hybridization probes with poor specificity were the larger sequenæs with some

homology to the DNA of other species of adenovirus. The genomic Ad4l DNA probe

and the p4lEc plasmid reacted with a number of non-enteric adenovinrs containing

specimens, decreasing the specificity rating of these probes. The genomic Ad4l probe,

especially, correlated well with electron microscopy, detecting non-enteric adenoviruses

whenever there were sufhcient particles pres€nt to be evident visually. Some of the loss

of specificity of some hybridization probes was very likely due to reaction with plæmid

DNA in the samples, as several false positive specimens reacted only with cloned

fragments. Electroelution of cloned fragments free from plasmid is advisable for probes

for use in detecting vin¡ses in stool samples, as reaction of vectors with plasmids present

in alimentary flora has been seen (Huang and Deibel, lggg; Takiff et al., l9g5). The

HPII fragment, carefiltly electroeluted several times through agarose, still reacted with

large quantities of vector when cross-hybridized with Ad4l r/jouI plasmids. Many

workers have simila¡ly observed the difficulty of complete elimination of comigrating

plasmid from insert probes. In the clinical specimens trials, however, no spurious

re¿ctions were attributed to the HPII probe although the Bgltl D fragment, cut out of the
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vector and run once more through agarose, evidently still had sufficient associated

plasmid DNA to detmct from the specificiry of the probe reactions. The experience with

the HPII probe demonstrates that extensive electroelution cån render a cloned probe

suffÏciently free of plasmid DNA conüamination for specifrc use against clinical

specimens. However, further purifrcation from vecûor DNA other than a single separation

through agarose is necessary for the use of probes derived from cloned DNA. This

occurrenc€ of false positivæ with cloned probes can be made more unlikely by

employing another precaution in future; saturation of the probe with unlabelled pBR322

would interact with the plæmid DNA in the probe and prevent it from binding to the

specimen.

Initially, the reaction of the HPII probe with the specimens was monitored by exposure

to ñlm for 48 hours, the same length of time as for other probes. Mury of the specimens

were barely visible at this time and it was necessary to prolong the duration with film o
visualise the specimens with which the probe had reacted. The more npid developmeflt

of the reactions of the other probes composed of Ad4l DNA was not due to any

procedural differences and probably reflects the excretion of enteric adenovin¡s isolates

at much higher conc€ntrations than other species (rakiff, Straus and Garon, lgEl). This

suggestion is endorsed by the high rate of detection of the enteric adenovirus positive

specimens by electron microscopy and enzyme immunoassay. Electron microscopy is

thought to have a low limit of sensitivify, failing with specimens containing less than

about a million virus particles per gram of stool (Flewett, lg?6). The particular value of

alternative methods such as tissue culture and hybridization is in the ability to multiply
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or detect those isolates present in the specimen at low levels. The 160 hours necessary

for visualisation of the less responsive specimens is greater than the time generally

allowed for isolates to grow in tissue culture and, although the considerable increase in

sensitivity with hybridization may be worth the delay, the length of time required for

accurate results by hybridization is a deracting factor.

Each of the methods evaluated, then, hæ advantages and disadvantages. The methods that

give the more rapid results, such as electron microscopy and enzyme immunoassay, tend

to detect mostly those specimens with large concentrations of vin¡s. Electron miøoscopy

cannot distinguish between different species of adenovirus, the facility is not widely

available and is expensive to maintain. The methods that can detect low amount of vinrs,

such as hybridization and tissue culture, are labour intensive and slow. fissue culture,

in addition, cannot deal with the high proportion of adenovirus isolates that are fætidious

in vitro and allows the overgrowth of enæric adenovinrs qpecies in dual infection (Brorvn,

1985). Hybridization, until the procedure has been simplified and an alærnative to

radiolabelling established, is unsuitable for routine use. There are many points in the

hybridization procedure where the time involved could be reduced. No work has yet been

done to determine if the full length of prehybridization, for example, is nec€ssary or

could be avoided altogether with an alternative meåns of blocking the membrure. The

largest impediment to routine adoption of hybridization is the use of radimctive probes.

Chemiluminescence, a safe and attractive idea using the cloned product of luminescent

bacteria, is likely to suffer the same drawbacks with the slow development of signal as

radioisotopes. A better solution for a more rapid acting label may be tagging the probe
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with an enzyme for a quicker chemical process of detection. Several commercial

companies are emerging with non-radiolab€lled nucleotide reagents that work well as

substrates for DNA polymerase I in random prime or nick translation systems. The

Boehringer Mannheim product, for example, utilises dioxygenin, a steroid that occurs in

nature in the Digitalis family of plans, linked via an ester bond to the nucleotide base

and detected after hybridization with a conjugated monoclonal antibody. It is apparently

possible to detect 0.1 pg of homologous DNA in 50 ng of heterologous DNA with

dioxygenin labelled probes (Boehringer Mannheim 1991 catalogue, page 208). The

additional step with the enzyme conjugated antibody may amplify and increase the rate

of development of the signal without losing any of the speciñcity of hybridization probes.

Such relatively innocuous and stable reagents should make fe¿sible ûo pnctise

hybridization in the laboratory in safety without special precåutions.

Adenoviruses were detected in a third, on average, of stool specimens from cases of

acute gastroenæritis sent to the Cadham Provincial Laboratory from all points of the

province of Manitoba during the last five years in which a viral agent was identified.

Adenoviruses were isolated, as in other studies @randt et aL, 1983; 1985; Kidd et ol.,

1982:' Takiff ¿r al., l98l), at all times of the year without signifìcant variation. A greater

number of cases were detected in the spring a¡d autumn months and some other studies

have found an increase in isolation rate for the warmer months of the year (Kidd et al.,

1986; Vesikari et al., 1981). This may be related to the structural integrity of

adenoviruses as, unlike rotaviruses which are seasonal and ænd to be isolated in the

winter, adenovin¡s survive desiccation well. In one study infectious adenovin¡s could be
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recovered from an external environment for up to 35 days after samples were qpotted

(Nauheim et al., 1990), a ha¡diness which could enable tra¡smission at all times of the

year. Adenoviruses were detected only marginatly less frequently than rotavin¡s and, far

more common than bacterial and protozoan agents of infantile alimentary disease, rates

as the second most importånt cause of paediaric gastroenteritis in Manitoba. .Ihis

ranking of adenovirus behind only rotavirus in the aetiology of paediatric gastroenteritis

is in agreement with other laboratories in the USA and Europe that have done an

proportional assessment of the involvement of pathogenic agents @randt et al., 1985;

Uhnoo et a|,,1984; Vesikari et a|.,1981). The seasonal distribution of patient age upon

adenovirus isolation do not take into account that the data from the Cadham Provincial

Iaboratory records was compiled with different methods and protocols in different years.

The indications that there is little va¡iation in isolation with the time of year and that the

vast majority of adenovin¡s gætroenæritis patienS are under two years of age are

unlikely to have been affected by this variation. The oldest child from whom an

adenovirus isolate was cultured was 6 years of age. Similarly, other studies have found

adenoviruses to infect children up to age three, bit primarily children of two yeårs or

younger (Flewett et a1.,1975 Kidd er al., 1982:' Vesikari et a1.,1981) and the oldest

infected child in a recent survey from Toþo (Shinozaki et aI., l99l) was eight yean

old. Epidemic transmission of adenovirus infection is usually reported from paediatric

wards (Flewett et a1.,1975; Chiba et a\.,1986; Yolken et a1.,19828) and even when

reported from a mixed communiry infection was limited !o the youngest children

(Richmond et al., 1979). Flewett et al., (1985), however, mention an adult case of

adenovirus infection, a nurse in an orthopaedic ward, so the association of adenovirus
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gastroenteritis is not totally exclusive to infants.

An Ad4l genomic variant first descriH by Hammond et al.. (1985) was found to

predominate as the major fastidious isolaæ in Manitoba. Hammond et al., (1987) notes

that clinical isolates with a similar pattern have been designated as Ad4lA by Kidd,

Bavantala and de Jong (1983). The.se authors have included isolaæs with 15 different

restriction enzyme patterns as a single genomic va¡iant Ad4lA according to a sha¡ed

SmaI restriction pattern. This va¡iant SmaI pattern was the single consistent feafure in

isolates c¡llected from South Africa, Europe, ar¡d North America (Kidd, lgga). The

establishment of a convention to name Ad4l according to Sm¿I restriction pattern would

have some historic¿l perspective in that Uhnoo et al., (1983) originally separated Ad40

and Ad41 into two separate subgenera because the SmaI patterns have no comigrating

fragments. This convention seems to have been followed since; Shinozaki et al.,(l9gg)

described ll restriction enzyme patterns in Ad4l serot¡pes from Japan but discussed

these as four genome variants according to minor changes in the SmaI pattern.

Buiænwerf, I¡uwerens and de Iong (1985) adviæd a rapid S¡n¿I restriction analysis test

for differentiation of Ad4l variants. The Sm¿I pattern does seem to be a fairly constant

feature of Ad41 strains and could be very useful in distinguishing the relatedness of

va¡iant enteric isolates. Six variations in restriction pattern were described for the eazyme

Smal in 24 Ad4l genomic variant strains collected from all over the world (van der

Avoort et a|.,1989), far less than the number of variations for other enzymes. Most of

the .Sm¿I va¡iations were aftributed to single specimens and most isolates conformed to

either the Ad4lA or prototype strain patterns. So fa¡ the Smalpattern conelates with the
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geographicål variation of Ad4l and it may prove to clarify the epidemiology of this

species. Despiæ the widespread use of restriction analysis to study the epidemiology of

adenoviruses there has been no accepted practise of genomic variant description defined

as yet. Many isolaæs of other adenovirus species with resFiction pattern differences have

been designated a single letter for a genome type where upon the relationship and

divergence of theæ strains has been masked. It is agreed that a system for describing

restriction pattern variation that preserves the relationship benveen genomic variants is

needed so that the nafure of changes in the prevalence and restriction patærns of strains

is apparent. Adrian, Best and Wigand (1985) suggest cataloguing genome fypes in a code

according to six common rest¡iction enzymes. The prototype strain is designated 0 for

all six enzymes and successive genomic variants attributed an increasing number for each

restriction pattern that differs from previous isolates. The predominant enteric stnain of

Manitoba, as the first recognis€d Ad4l variant, could be designated strain 101010 for

enzymes BamHl, EcoRI, Hind[ÍL, Sall, SmaI and )Otol.

Only the Ad4lA Srral pattern was found in isolates from the Newcastle area of England

(Willcocks er al., 1988) and Buitenwerf et al., (1985) found two Stn¿I restriction

fragment patterns, of the Ad4lA and protofype Tak strains circulating in the Netherlands.

There was an isolate with prototype strain restriction patterns described from Manit,oba

in the isolates from 1980 to 1983 by Hammond et al., (1985). Ad4l strain Tak patterns

have not been reported from countries other than Canada a¡d the Netherlands where the

strain wæ originally isolated in 1973 (de Jong et al., 1983) and it could be that the

prototype strain of Ad41 was once more widespread but now forms a small proportion
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of enteric adenovirus strains in a limited distribution. A more recent characterization of

strains (van der Avoort et al., 1989) shows frequency of Tak strain isolaæs to have

declined whilst a strain designated D12 that appears ûo equate with the restriction patterns

of the Manitoba¡ variant has risen to prominence and is now the most prevalent strain

of Ad4l in the Netherlands. This study compared isolates collected from many

laboratories in diverse locations but unfortunately did not define the sources of duplicaæ

strains and it is not possible to determine the extent of distribution of the Ad4lA strain.

The S¡n¿I pattern for Japanese isolates have been found to differ from both Ad4lA and

prototype Tak patterns. These results were given in diagrammatic form, without data,

and the .SncI panern of prototype Tak, at least, is misinterpreted. All other resricdon

enzyme patterns drawn for the lapanese isolates showed several variations which differed

from both Tak and Ad4lA patterns and it is possible that eastern Ad4l strains may well

have diverged extensively. Certainly, the South Africa¡r isolaæs of the 15 srains

examined by Kidd (1984) were the most different, showing patærns for 4 of the l0

restriction enzymes uæd that were not matched by srains collected from Canada,

Scotland, England and Germany, a phenomenon that Kidd attributed to geographical

isolation and rapid transmission in crowded cirçumstânces. The majority of the 15 srains

from Europe and Canada, collected from Toronto in 1980 and l98l @laskovic et al.,

1982) showed restriction patterns identical to those of the prototype strain Tak (Kidd,

1984). Four of the ten enzyme patterns examined, for þnr and EcoRr , Bamrn and

SmaI, were sha¡ed by all st¡ains and distinct from the prototype strain's pattems for these

enzymes' Both the BamVr and SmaI of the Manitoban variant strain were common to the

15 strains while the þnr and EcoRI patterns, identical to those of the prototype strain
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Tak, differed from all t5 strains. The r/indIII patærn of the Manitoban st¡ain differed

from all the patterns of the 15 st¡ains as well as the protorype strain but was common to

Dut'ch and Belgian isolaæs (van der Avoort et al.. 1989). The Manitoban strain,

therefore, which has been the predominant enteric shain since at least l9g0 and shows

little variation over that time, may show restriction enzyme patterns intermediate between

prototyp€ Tak and st¡ains prevalent in easærn Canada, Scotland, England and Germany.

The greaûer similariry of Manitoban Ad4l restriction patterns to patterns described only

from the Netherlands, Holland and Belgium and not from the intervening countries(Scott-

Taylor et al., 1990), is an interesting epidemiological puzzle that may unravel with more

restriction pattern anatysis.

The restriction patterns of the Manitoban va¡iant strain vary from the prototype Tak

strain for Smal, BatnHI, CIaI, HíndtII restriction enzymes. The differences are limited

and result from the combination of some fragments due to absence of recognition sites

in the variant DNA relative to the prototype sbain and a single new rest¡iction siæ in the

variant genome with the enzyme Hindrrr. All of the mutations creating or abrogating

restriction recognition sites in the variant genome occur with the hexon or fiber genes.

These two genes code for caPsomeres that form the major part of the external surface of
the adenovinrs capsid. Both of the capsomeres are neutralizable (Norrby, 1969) and

thought to be involved in the process of host cell contact and invasion. The major part

of the hexon sequence, coding for structural components fundamental to the construction

of the endre capsid from the earliest light intermediate capsid formation @ersson et al.,

1979) to the completion of morphogenesis, is highly conserved. The hexon sequences
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coding for externar epitopes, the Ll , LZ and I-4 roops (Roberu et ar., 19g6) are highly

variable and responsible for the antigenic specificity of each species. The fiber structure

also is composed of conserved repeat s€quences that form the stalk whilst the æquence

for the projecting knob is highly variable (Krdd and Erasmus, l9g9). It is these epitopes,

presented on the oubide of the vinrs in repeating units, that would be exposed to the

immune system of hosts and are likely to be prone !o immunological selection pressure.

The occurrence of all six restriction siæ differences between the prototype and the

Manitoban variant strain of Ad4l in either of the two genes coding for external

neutralizable epitopes probably reflects the selection of varia¡t strains by an populace

with antibody to surface epitopes of common strains of enteric adenovin¡s.

The existence of a selection pressure determining the prevalence of isolates contributing

to adenoviral gætroenteritis is possibly also evident in the changes that were observed

in the proportions of strains isolated in Manitoba between l9g0 and 1990. No sign of the

Ad40 genomic variant, observed at a much higher frequency than Ad40 s6ain Hovi-X

on a par with Ad41 va¡iant isolates between 1980 and 1983 (Hammond eî al.,l9E5), was

seen after 1986' In anal¡ical studies from other areas the rest¡iction patterns of Ad40

lend to be relatively homogeneous and isolates of strain Hovi-x predominate (Kidd et al.,

1984; Takiff, Straus and Ga¡on 1981; van der Avoort et al.,l9B9). Enteric adenovirus

specimens collected in Toronto in 1982 @rown, Petric a¡d Middleton, lgg4) showed a

preponderance of Ad40 isolates. Recently, however, the proportion of Ad40 among

enteric isolates has diminished dramatically in the Newcastle a¡ea of England (Willcocks

et al',1988), in the Netherlands (van der Avoort et a1.,1989) and in the Toþo area of
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rapan (shinozaki eî a1.,1991) and may very well be a general trend. strain succession

in ocula¡ and respiratory infections of adenovirus have been documented wadell et aL,

1985; wadell, de Jong a¡d wolontis, l98l) and very probably have been witnessed in

enteric adenovirus species in the decline of Ad40 prevalence in the last few yeaß.

Initially, virtually all of the isolaæs of the ñrst 6 qpecies were neutral izd by antibody

reagents to the prototype strains. An increasing proportion of the isolates of Ad2, Ad3

and Ad5, in particular, have escaped neutralization in recent years and been identified

by restriction analysis as belonging to these species. This suggests that selection of strains

with altered surface epitopes is not limited to enteric adenovinrses but is a more general

feature seen in all the more common agents of adenoviral paediatric gastroenteritis. lg%

of the total isolates of 1991, almost a third of the isorates of the first 6 species, were

strains of species Adl, Ad2, Ad3 or Ad5 whose growth was not affected by incubation

with anribodies to the protorype strains of thoæ species. This increasing proportion of
non-neutralized isolates indicaæs the evolution and increasing prevalence of forms of the

vin¡s whose surfaces no longer react with previously specific reagents and supports the

notion that a ætection pressure in adenoviral gætroenteritis is in effect.

Monoclonal antibodies prepared to the prototype sfain for use as reagent in the first

commercial immunoassay test kit to be ma¡keted were not able to detect the Ad4l va¡iant

strain prevalent in Manitoba (Scott-Taylor et at., lgg0). These antibodies, deviæd by

Herrmann et al., (1987), were shown by ndioimmunoprecipitation to react with the

hexon' Thus, the inability of the kit to detect the variant ca¡r be ascribed to hexon gene
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mutation underlying the va¡iation in restriction endonuclease patterns. Similarly, the

neutnlizing activity of monoclonal antibodies produced by van der Avoort et al.,(19g9)

correlated with the presence of restriction siæs at map units 52 and 56 in the hexon gene.

The company producing this immunoassay Þst have since revised the reagents so that the

kit is able to detect the majority of enæric adenovin¡s isolaæs in Manitoba. The nature

of the improvement in reagents is not public information but apparently involves a

cocktail of antibodies. Evidently the activity of highly specific monoclonal antibodies can

fail due to va¡iation in the external surface of variant strains and this solution of adding

extra antibodies to patch defects in the activity of the test does not get at the root of the

problem. The second and only other commercial immunoassay kit available

(Adenoscreen, produced by Mercia Diagnostics Ltd., Guildford, uK) uses the

monoclonal antibodies sent by Jan de Jong for the blocking assay. None of the local

enteric adenovirus isolates incubated with these monoclonal antibodies were prevented

from binding to the capture antibody by the 50% reduction established as a criterion for

the identification of 4d41. The limited blocking of local enteric adenovirus isolates with

these monoclonal antibodies probably reflects the partial identity of the local isolates with

the protofype strain Tak and is evidence that the usefulness of this enzyme immunoassay

may also be restricted in Manitoba and that it may be difficult to produce monoctonal

antibodies with universal activiry to Ad4l strains. Since few nucleotides were examined

in the recognition sites of the restriction endonucleases, the concentration of mutations

in the hexon and fiber genes, would indicaæ that these structures are not the ideat targets

for reagent antibodies. The specificity of monoclonal antibodies, normally an asset, could

be a dnwback in the detection of an assortment of virus strains selected for the variations
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in their outer surfaces. In this regard tests based on DNA detection, like the hybridization

test developed in this study, may have advantages over monoclonal antibodies. It is

evident that antigenic drift under the pressure of immunological selection is an ongoing

process causing the diversification of adenovirus strains in respiratory (Wadell et al.,

19808), ocular (Kemp et aL.,1983) and gastroenteric diseases (Scon-Tayl or et al., l99O).

Immunologically selected point mutations have less derimental effect on the efficacy of

a DNA probe than single amino acid changes in the targel epitope of an antibody so that

the duration of usefulness of a DNA probe could be greatly extended in comparison to

monoclonal antibody reagent to the same gene product. Additionally, sequences can be

selected for hybridization probes from the genetic code of internal stn¡ctures of the virion

that may be less accessible to antibodies and less prone to immune selection. Further

immunological selection of variant strains would promote the use of alternative methods

of detection not subject to loss of activity through point mutation. It is expected from the

results of the present study that DNA hybridization is a more viable long term mear¡s of

detection than serological methods for the diagnosis of adenovin¡s in paed¡¿¡i.

gastroenteritis.

APPENDf,K

A: Dialysis Tubing

1G'20 cm lengths of 23 mm diameter tubing (Spectrapor, 08-674, Fischer Scientific) with

a 8,000 mol. wt. pore size were boiled in 27o Na HCOr/l mM EDTA for l0 minutes,
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rinsed with cold distilled water and boiled again in I mM EDTA. A plastic screen was

placæd over the tubing to keep the tubing submerged at all times. The boiled tubing was

cooled and stored at 4oC. Tubing was handled with gloves and rinsed with distilled water

prior to use.

B: Preparation of phenol

Liquid phenol (488I-1, Fischer Scientiñc) was distilled at l60oC in a thermostarically

controlled heating mantle behind a fumehood. Aqueous impurities were evaponted first

and afær two to three hours of boiling the distillation of pure phenol, that crystallized on

contact with collection bottles was initiat d. 25 ml aliquots of phenol were collected and

wrapped in tin foil and stored at -20'C. Stored phenol was melted in a water bath at

68'c and saturated with buffers for use within one month. 8 Hydroxyquinoline to a

concentration of 0.1% was added and the phenol was shaken with an equat votume of I

M TrivHCl pH 8'0. The phases were allowed ûo sepa¡ate and the extraction was

repeated æveral times until the pH was greater than 7. The ext¡action was then repeated

with 0' l M Tris pH 8.0/1 % mercaptoethanol and this solution left over the phenol. This

preparation was stored in the da¡k at 4'C until use. Yellow or unfinished batches of
satur¿ted phenol older than one month were disca¡ded.

C: Restriction Enzyme Buffers

l0 mM Tris/HCl pH 7.6

10 mM MgCl,

I mM dithioth¡eirol

(i) tow Salt Buffer:
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(ii) Medium Salt Buffer: 50 mM NaCl

l0 mM TriYHCl pH 7.6

l0 mM MgClz

(iii) High Salt Buffer: l0 mM NaCl

50 mM Tris/HCl pH 7.6

10 mM MgCl,

I mM dithiothreitol

(iv) ,S¡n¿I Buffer: 20 mM KCI

l0 mM TriVHCl pH 7.6

l0 mM MgCl2

I mM dithiothreitol

D: Tracking Dye: 0.07% bromophenol blue

0.7% sodium dodecyl sulphate

33% glycerol

The solution was stored at 37 " C and used at a dilution of one volume in three.

The formula was taken from Meyers et al., (1926).



E: Moleculu Weight Standards in base pairs.

(i) À phage DNA r HindIII:

Fragment
Migration Order

A

B

c
D

E

F

G

H

(ii) À phage DNA + HíndlÍ,tand EcoRI:

Fragment
Order

A

B

C

D

E

F

Fragment
Size in base pairs

23,130

9,416

6,557

4,361

2,322

2,t27

5U

t25

Size
in base pairs

21,226

5,148

4,973

4,277

3,530

2,t27
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G

H

I
I
K

L

M

1,904

1,584

I,330

983

831

564

t25

Size
in base pairs

1,631

517

506

396

3U
298

22t

220

154

75

F: pBR322 Molecula¡ Weight Standards

(i) pBR322 DNA * Hinft:

Fragment
Order

A

B

c
D

E

F

G

H

I

T

G: Ligation Buffer; l0x concentrate:

0.5 M TriVHCl pH 7.4

0.1 M Mgcb

0.1 M dithiothreitol
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10 mM spermine

l0 mM adenosine triphosphate

I mg/ml bovine sen¡m albumen

2s3
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